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SIB unlikely to
publish Maxwell

* report in full
The Securities and Investments Board, the City's
senior regulator, is unlikely ever to publish the
full report of its investigation into the failure
of regulation surrounding the Maxwell affair

The decision to withhold the highly critical

report will make legal action against the regulators
difficult and couldjeopardise similar action against
other individuals and organisations named in
the report Page 26; Invesco case may speed pen-
sion deal. Page 6

US fears Interest rate rise: Fears of higher
interest rates rose on Wall Street following a
sharp rise in payroll employment. Page 26; Odd
couple with a common nose, Page 10

g. BAA accused over monopoly: Luton Airport
launched the first foil attack on BAA’s monopoly
of London airports, accusing it in a formal com-
plaint to the Civil Aviation Authority of abusing
its position and anticompetitive behaviour. Page 26

Warburg cancels equity plan: S.G. Warburg,
the UK's leading merchant banking group, dropped
plans to raise £8Qm of new equity after sounding
out its leading institutional shareholders. Page 26

Bundesbank attacks ERAS proposals: Recent
suggestions for adapting the European Monetary
System were labelled a "sham” by Hans Tietmeyer.
vice-president of the Bundesbank. Page 2

Close fight bi Spain elections: Nearly 80
per cent of Spain’s electorate are expected to

vote in Sunday’s general election, after the closest

and nastiest campaign since Spain became a democ-
racy- Page 2; Lex, Page 26

Cambodian government scrapped: Prince
a Norodom Sihanouk renounced his new coalitionw governmentjust hours after forming it. Page 4

BA flights (fisrupted: A deal between British

Airways and the TGWU transport union was
agreed too late to avert disruption to most of
BA’s 420 daily flights from London’s Gatwick
and Heathrow airports. Two other disputes at

BA remain unresolved. Page 8

MoD stops work on Tornado F3s: A private

company caused millions of pounds worth of

damage to RAF Tornado fighters which it was
contracted to work on. Page 6

Further losses as equity account ends
'

Trading volume
FT-SE fop 1 'HV-; remained low yesterday
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tiie market back from
the 2368 touched on Wednesday. The market

remained 17.7 Footsie points up over the two-week

equity account but has been affected by the lack

of downward movement in interest rates, either

in Germany or in the UK. Page 17; Lex,

. Page 26

Dioihill Holdings shares fell more than 11

per cent to 335p, after the luxury goods group

reported lower annual pre-tax profits at £70.7m

and warned on trading prospects in the current

year. Page 12; Lex, Page 26

Femazi Finanziarfa announced that it and

its parent company Serafino Ferruzzi SrL had

hired five domestic banks to draw up a restructur-

ing plan for the finandally troubled agro-industrial,

chemicals arid energy group. Page 14

dive Smith associate investigated: An
accountant acting for Clive Smith, the UK oil

entrepreneur who will on Monday seek to avoid

bankruptcy with defats exceeding £2Qm, was

arrested last year on suspicion of defrauding

s creditors in an insolvency procedure and is onw
police bail awaiting possible charges. Page 12

Belfast soldier sentenced for life: A soldier

in the Parachute Regiment was sentenced to

life imprisonment at Belfast Crown Court for

the murder of a teenager shot dead in 1990.

Fishermen defy order: Fishermen ignored

a court order to leave government fisheries offices

in Plymouth, Devon, which they occupied earlier

in the day in protest at new fish conservation

laws which limit their days at sea. Page 6

UN approves force to protect Bosnian ‘safe areas’
BylMchaai Littlejohns at the UN in humanitarian operations in After two weeks of intense counter Serb aggression. It them. Nato is ready to a who led a UN mission to Bos
and David White in London Bosnia. backstage negotiations, the US. described last night’s move as an co-ordinating role for the air last month, attacked the en

For the first time, the council Britain. France. Russia and Snain intermediate sten. nnerntinns nnlirv of Rallrans "mntainmpi

By Michael Littlejohns at the UN
and David Whfte in London

THE UN Security Council last
night approved a plan agreed in
Washington last month to send
international troops to protect six
Moslem enclaves in Bosnia desig-

nated as “safe areas”.

The plan is expected to require
some 5.000 extra UN troops in
addition to the 9,000 now engaged

in humanitarian operations in
Bosnia.
For the first time, the council

authorised UN troops to use force
in reply to any bombardment of
the safe areas or to carry out
armed incursions. Member states,

in co-operation with the UN,
would also be authorised to use
air power in and around the safe
areas to support UN peace-
keepers.

After two weeks of intense
backstage negotiations, the US.
Britain, France, Russia and Spain
- which drew up the plan at a
foreign ministers’ meeting -
managed largely to stem criti-

cism by non-aligned members.
Thirteen states voted for the

resolution. Pakistan and Vene-
zuela abstained.
The US repeated its view that

tougher measures were needed to

counter Serb aggression. It

described last night’s move as an
intermediate step.

The resolution called on mem-
bers states to contribute forces

and empowered Mr Boutros Bout-
ros-Ghali, UN secretary general,

to seek additional contingents.

A number of Islamic states,

including Pakistan, have offered
soldiers but so far Mr Boutros-
Ghali has not wanted to employ

them. Nato is ready to assume a
co-ordinating role for the air

operations.

British officials played down
apparent differences between the
US and European governments
over the specific role of air

strikes in the safe area plan.

They said they were “reasonably
content" with the language of the

resolution.

Mr Diego Arria of Venezuela.

who led a UN mission to Bosnia

last month, attacked the entire

policy of Balkans "containment".

The sponsors added an affirma-

tion that the safe areas were tem-
porary.

Mr Muhamed Sacirbey, the
Bosnian delegate, denounced the

resolution.

Croat-Moslem mediation bid,

Page 3

PM aims to avoid tax rises and vows: ‘I am here and I am staying’ Limit on

Major seeks to placate right 2£S5’
By Phiip Stephens,
Political Editor

MR JOHN MAJOR yesterday
signalled the government would
aim for spending cuts rather than

tax increases in the November
Budget in an effort to placate the
disgruntled right of the Conser-
vative party .

He scorned suggestions that
his premiership was threatened

by a crisis of confidence but
acknowledged the government
faced still tougher times ahead.

Dismissing reports that a col-

lapse in the government’s sup-

port had left him tired and
depressed, he told the Conserva-
tive Women’s conference in Lon-
don:

M
I am fit, I am well I am

here and 1 am staying.”

Mr Major’s insistence that he
would not quit followed a Gallup
survey showing him to be the

most unpopular British prime
minister since polling began
more than 50 years ago.

But be launched a broadside
against the wave of criticism he
has faced in the press: “What 1

am tired and weary of is gossip
dressed up is news, malice''
dressed up as comment and fic-

tion reported as fact.”

His speech drew a warm, if less

than ecstatic, reception. But the
unpopularity of some of the gov-

ernment’s policies, even among
its own supporters, was under-

lined later by the rough ride

given to Mr John Patten, the edu-
cation secretary.

Mr Patten - jeered at earlier

this week at a conference of head
teachers - was sharply criticised

by representatives over his con-
frontation with teachers on
school tests.

Mr Major's comments were cal-

culated to calm criticism from his

party’s right wing since he made
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Spelling it out: Attentive Conservative women and a headline that reflected John Major's speech to their conference in London yesterday

Mr Kenneth Clarke chancellor erf

the exchequer in place of Mr Nor-
man Lament Dropping his more
customary "heart of Europe”
rhetoric, Mr Major took a swipe
at Brussels. He said Britain
would continue the political and
legal fight against the directive

passed this week stipulating a 48-

hour working week.
Mr Major warned the govern-

ment would veto another Euro-
pean Commission proposal to

introduce compulsory works

Page 6

Christchurch Lib Dems
play on Tory popularity efive

councils in all businesses with
more than 1,000 employees.
Amid fears on the right that

the centrist Mr Clarke may be
ready to raise income taxes to

curb the government's huge bor-

rowing requirement. Mr Major

gave a clear signal that the new
chancellor would instead focus
on cutting public spending.

In the March Budget, the gov-
ernment had set out a dear strat-

egy covering the next three years

to increase revenue. Mr Major
went on: “The main task now is

to keep a firm grip on public
spending to help bring the books
towards balance.”

He went out of his way to reaf-

firm the government's medium to

long-term aim of further income

tax cuts. Pinning -his political

future on hopes that economic
recovery is gathering pace. Mr
Major committed the government
to “policies that will sustain the
recovery - low taxes on larger

profits and more incomes with
more people in work".

But, despite threats from the
anti-Maastricht right of the Tory
party that a defeat in the forth-

coming Christchurch by-election

Continued on Page 26

urged
by fund
By Roland Rudd
and Robert Peston

POSTEL, the UK's biggest

pension fund, has warned UK
companies that it intends to vote

against the re-election of any
company director who is on a

rolling contract of more than 12

months, a move designed to

reduce the size of corporate pay-

offs.

In a powerfully worded letter

to the chairmen of all the FT-SE
100 companies, Mr Alastair Ross
Goobey, chief executive of Postel,

which controls £20bn and has a

stake In each of the companies,
says: “Too often recently we have
read of senior executives who
have been deemed to have failed

in their role but, as a conse-
quence of their contract, have
been paid off with substantial
sums "

He continues: "1 have been
given to understand that several

other large investment institu-

tions will support this initiative."

Mr Ross Goobey, a former
adviser to Mr Norman Lamont,
says he is not taking a position

on the “absolute level of execu-

tive salaries", which he says is a

matter for companies' remunera-
tion committees. He adds: “A
fixed (and renewable) contract of

up to three years gives us no
qualms". But he says that with

rolling contracts, there is no
point at which an executive’s

employment can be terminated at

“anything other than a high cost

to the employer".

Continued on Page 26

Cash instead of cars would
benefit most UK executives
By John Griffiths

NEARLY six out of 10 UK
executives would be better off

after next April by handing back
their company cars in exchange
for extra pay and a mileage
allowance to run their own cars,

according to what is claimed to

be the largest survey of the UK
company cars sector.

Almost one third would gain

by more than £750 a year, accord-

ing to employee benefits special-

ist Stoy Benefit Consulting.

The London-based group
received detailed responses from
5,400 companies, operating a com-

bined total of 189,000 cars, in

reaching its conclusions.

The study, compiled over many
months, was commissioned by
Volkswagen/Audi in an attempt

to determine the detailed impact

of a new Inland Revenue taxation

regime for company cars which

comes into effect next ApriL

The new regime will tax the

private benefit to employees of

company cars according to sim-

ple sliding scales based on new
cars' list prices. It will replace a

long standing but complex price

and engine capacity banding tax-

ation system, now in its final

year.

However. Stoy Benefit’s man-

aging director, Mr Brian Fried-

man, matte clear yesterday that

the study was not recommending

a mass exodus by executives

r

Yauxhall joins

exchange offer
Vanxhall last night joined Ford
and Hover in offering to allow
customers to exchange new
vehicles with which they are not
wholly satisfied. The company
said private motorists and small
fleet operators would have 30
days from the time of purchase
in which to change a vehicle, as
long as not more than 1,000

miles had been covered.
Vanxhall’s move came as sta-

tistics for May showed farther

strong signs erf recovery in the
UK new car market Registra-

tions of new can rose 11.9 per
cent last month on a year-on-

year basis, reassuring carmakers

and traders that the recovery is

still under way and that the drop
in April sales was just a “blip”.

Buoyant car sales underline

recovery, Page 8

from company cars.

The other 43 per cent would
benefit from retaining their com-
pany cars - nearly one quarter

also by £750 a year or more.

“While the company car may
not be universally as tax effective

as it once was, there are still

many for whom it remains so,”

according to Mr Friedman,

“The government’s policy

CONTENTS

towards the taxing of company
cars may therefore be said to

have been effective in producing
the much more balanced position

revealed by the survey."

The survey was aimed wholly
at executives, paying tax at the
higher rate on cars which tradi-

tionally, if often inaccurately,

have been regarded as “perks”.

They account for around one
tenth of all company cars on the
UK’s roads.

There is no simple formula for

individuals to calculate whether
they will be better or worse off

by giving up their company
car.

Which category they will fit

depends on individuals' annual
business mileage, individual tax-

ation position and other factors.

In general those most likely to

benefit from handing back their

company cars are currently driv-

ing executive cars priced at close

to the current £19,250 price

threshold for higher taxation.

Undo: next year's regime, these

could face tax increases of up to

70 per cent. According to the

study, the upheavals inherent in

the new system have jolted

nearly threequarters of the 5,400

fleets surveyed into urgent

reviews of their company car

policies.

“Driving Around the Boardroom

Table", from Stay Benefit Consult

mg, 8 Baker Street, London WlM
IDA. £35.
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‘sham’ proposals

for changes in EMS
By Christopher Parkas

in Frankfut

RECENT suggestions for

adapting the European
Monetary System were dis-

missed yesterday as “decep-

tive. . . sham proposals" by Mr
Hans Tietmeyer. vice-president

of the Bundesbank.

He was particularly antago-

nistic to notions that German
monetary policy must pay
greater attention to conditions

in the entire EMS area and
that Germany should agree to

increase intramarginal inter-

vention in order to defend
fixed central exchange rates.

In his view, this was neither

acceptable in Germany -

where policy is controllied by
the Bundesbank - nor in the

best interests of other EMS
member states, be told an
international audience in

Frankfurt last night
The Bundesbank, which has

drawn fresh international and
domestic fire for its renewed
reluctance to ease interest

rates in the interests of helping

the EC. including Germany, to

escape from recession, “must
and will do all it can to safe-

guard tbe anchor function of

the D-Mark.” he said.

Success in this task
depended mainly on maintain-

ing the credibility of Ger-
many's domestic anti-inflation

policy, which was the only way
of safeguarding stability in tbe

entire system.

Proposals for an early shift

to monetary union by the
so-called “hard-core" group
were also, blighted by substan-

In spite of a slight seasonal

decline in unemployment, the

number of jobless in western

Germany stood at a record

2.15m for the month of May, a

26 per cent increase on a year

ago, Quentin Peel reports from

Bonn.
Overall, the number wholly

unemployed in both east and
west Germany was almost
3,245,000, with a jobless rate

of 6.9 per cent in the west and
14.4 per cent in the east.

The very modest decline dur-

ing May confirmed fears that

unemployment will rise by
aronnd 500,000 daring tbe

coarse of the year, as the car-

rent recession continues. Mr
Bernhard Jagoda, president of

the federal labour office, said

“economic and structural

strains" on the labour market
were still apparent.

In addition to the wholly
unemployed, there was a drop

of 490,000 in the number of

economically active job-seek-

ers in west Germany, and a
further 937,000 were on short-

time working.
Mr Otto Lambsdorff. leader

of the Free Democratic party
in the ruling Bonn coalition,

warned that an “honest calcu-

lation" of unemployment
would pnt it at around 5m.
That was simply intolerable.

tial institutional differences,

political uncertainty and eco-

nomic divergences, Mr Tiet-

meyer observed.

There were considerable dis-

parities between the “stable"

Community countries, espe-

Brussels go-ahead for

Klockner loan write-off
By Ariane Geniilard in Bonn
and Andrew Hal in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday formally agreed to

write off 40 per cent of its

DM175m (£71m) loan to Klock-

ner-Werke, the troubled Ger-

man steelmaker, clearing the

way for a far-reaching debt
relief scheme at the group.

The Commission claimed it

had managed to improve
Klbckner’s original offer of

capacity cuts so that the debt
relief scheme would not upset

wider EC plans to support the

Community steel industry.

But Klockner said yesterday

that it bad not changed its

plans during the month-long
negotiations and that the Com-
mission had simply accepted
the original conditions for the

debt rescheduling.

In Duisburg. Klockner said

the EC had accepted the

planned capacity cuts in Its

original restructuring plan.

"We convinced the EC that our
plans were viable," Mr Bernd
Kruger, a director in the com-
pany, said. Klockner said, how-
ever. it had agreed to cut 400

more jobs than planned. The
company will bring its current

workforce of 6,200 down to

4.100 by the end of 1994.

The company said the way
was now cleared for its debt
rescheduling scheme to go
through.

FQockner, which filed for pro-

tection from its creditors ear-

lier this year, will have
DM1.7bn of its DM2.4bn net
debt written off. In return, the

Commission said yesterday it

bad won binding commitments
from the German group to

close down one blast frimace
in its Bremen steel plant
Under the deal, pig-iron

capacity will be cut by 33 per
cent and crude steel capacity
by 20 per cent. Capacity at the
group's hot strip rolling mill

will come down by 500,000

tonnes a year, from 4.2m
tonnes to 3.7m tonnes. Klbck-
ner has also promised to cut

capacity in line with overall

EC plans if it enters into part-

nership with any other steel

producers.

Commission officials said the

agreement on capacity reduc-

tions had been separated from
the debt relief deal to over-

come German legal problems.
Publicly owned Italian and

Spanish steelmakers - under
pressure to sacrifice capacity -

have complained that Kl&ckner
is getting special treatment.

More anti-racist protests

planned in Germany
By Quentin Peel in Bonn dents, and German skinhead

THREE MORE suspects were
detained by the German fed-

eral prosecutor yesterday for

questioning over the murder of

two Turkish women and three

children in an arson attack last

weekend, as preparations went
ahead for mass anti-racist dem-
onstrations across the country.

Tens of thousands of Ger-

mans and Turks are expected

to join in the protests in Solin-

gen, the steel-making town
where the deaths occurred, and
other cities such as Hamburg,
Munich, Frankfurt and Stutt-

gart.

There were fears yesterday
that there could be violent inci-

dents, with clashes between
extreme Turkish nationalist

groups, such as the so-called

Grey Wolves, Kurdish dissi-

gangs.

Mr Rudolf Seiters, the inte-

rior minister, warned a parlia-

mentary committee that the
Solingen attack could trigger

new confrontations between
extreme left-wing and right-

wing gangs.

However, the organisers are
calling for a mass demonstra-
tion In favour of good race
relations. In Hamburg, for

example, they are hoping for

100.000 people to join a “chain
of ideas”, each bringing a pro-

posal on bow to combat rac-

ism.

A survey published yester-

day showed that an over-
whelming majority of Germans
- more than 70 per cent -

would be happy to grant
long-standing Turkish resi-

dents the right of dual nation-

ality. At tbe same time, some
44 per cent of those questioned
by the Wickert opinion
research institute doubted that

such a dual nationality would
do much to improve race rela-

tions.

There was a significant drop
last month in the number of
foreigners seeking political

asylum in Germany - the main
source of racial tension over
the past two years.

There were 31,705 applica-
tions, a reduction of almost 27
per cent on the 43,243 who
arrived in April.

The largest number of
asylum seekers still come
from Romania (9,326), but for
the first time, the former
Soviet republics of Armenia,
with 665 applicants, and
Ukraine (522). figured in the
list
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Bundesbank attack on

cially in public sector budgets

npri labour market conditions.

Germany had particular diffi-

culties with the economic
adjustment to unification, a

process which had started rela-

tively late, he noted. The Com-
munity should abide by the

timetable set down in the

Maastricht treaty, which pro-

vided for an initial review at

the end of 1996.

Mr Tietmeyer, who is expec-

ted to succeed Mr Helmut
Schlesinger as Bundesbank
president later this year, said

modifying the economic con-

vergence criteria governing
potential participants in mone-
tary union would be a "fateful

mistake".

Easier conditions would dis-

credit and threaten the stabil-

ity of the future European cur-

rency even before it came into

existence.

He also criticised more
recent suggestions for soften-

ing EMS rules by extending
permissible margins of
exchange rate fluctuation and
allowing the temporarily over-

stepping of intervention points.

A monetary system fitted with

loopholes “for all posable con-
tingencies will hardly be able

to fulfil its purpose as an
instrument of discipline," he
said.

He also warned against the
“artificial” development of the

Ecu into a parallel currency- In
this context, measures to pro-

mote the use of the Ecu,
recently reactivated by the EC
Commission, could adversely
affect member states' mone-
tary policies.

divide

over
<

OLD MAN OF THE LEFT: Colombian novelist Gabriel Garcia MSrquez (arm raised) is applauded by prime minister Felipe Gonzdlez at the socialists’ Barcelona rally

Fear and loathing in las elecciones
Peter Bruce tastes the last offerings by the leaders in the Spanish poll campaign

T HE two main political

leaders in Spain, Mr
Felipe Gonzdlez, the

socialist prime minister, and
his conservative challenger, Mr
Jos6 Maria Aznar, president of

the People's Party, may have a
lot to answer for.

During a month-long cam-
paign, leading to the general

election tomorrow, the closest

and nastiest since the country
became a democracy 16 years

ago, they have dragged fear

and loathing back to the heart

of Spanish politics.

At political rallies around
the country this week, it has

been possible to catch just a

scent of the passions that tore

at the second republic in the

1930s, before the Civil War. as

the country was divided into

left and right

The socialists have been sell-

ing fear; the conservatives

doing tbe loathing.

Not that anything terrible is

going to happen after the polls

close. Power will be peacefully

retained or peacefully - if a
little chaotically - transferred.

But nearly SO per cent of the

electorate is expected to vote, a
measure of the passions
ignited.

The rallies are huge. In Val-

encia, Mr Aznar tells 30,000

roaring supporters bussed in

from the countryside that the

socialists are corrupt, that the

country is on the brink of col-

lapse. and that the time has
come to “get them out of the

way”.

An evening later, in Barce-

lona, Mr Gonzdlez asks more
than 40,000 supporters, next to

the city's Olympic stadium,
“what do they mean ‘get rid of

US’? This is a democracy. We
don't ‘get rid* of people."

Desperate to stop the PP win-

ning enough votes to enable it

to form Spain's first conserva-

tive government in more than

a decade, the Socialists bla-

tantly play on the fears - par-

ticularly those of old people -

of a return of fascism and dic-

tatorship. in Barcelona, Mr
Gonzalez makes a surprise ref-

erence to el xriejo (the old man),

meaning Franco and thus
uttering a term he has not

used for ages.

Celebrities at the Barcelona
rally drench the crowd with
the pasL A rock singer says his

father was persecuted by
Franco. A huge roar goes up as

the Colombian writer and
Nobel prize-winner Gabriel
Garcia Marquez is introduced

and embraces Mr Gonzdlez. A
humorist remembers leaving a
POW camp after the Civil War
and being told not to fear the
dictatorship. “Two days later, I

was back in Franco's jails," he
cries. “Don’t trust them! There
is no ‘new* right, it is the same
old right it always was."

Felipe's eyes moisten. He is a
sentimental old anti-Francoist

who also did his time in exile.

As he speaks, he struggles to

control what is in his heart

and then stops bothering. In
Spain, 40,000 people begging

for the good guy to give the

bad guys what for is called

“bathing in the masses”. No
politician would resist it.

The scare-mongering ranges

from warning old people that

PP tax policies threaten their

pensions, parents that the con-

servatives will run down pub-

lic education, and the infirm

that Mr Aznar will make it

expensive to be ilL “I am not

saying that democracy is in

danger on June 6." roars Mr
Gonzilez, “but tolerance is

being threatened by intoler-

ance. We cannot build a future

by forgetting- the past."

This enraptured crowd
would probably vote socialist

even if be were speaking Nor-

wegian so it may not matter

what be says. Little of the

speech would get onto televi-

sion. But the more Mr Aznar
has looked like winning, the

more strident Mr Gonzdlez has
become.
Hie right started it, though.

For nearly two years, expec-

tantly watching the approach
of economic recession, the PP
and its supporters in the media
and business have carefully

THE SPANISH POLL
VOTERS/CONSTTTUENCIES:

30.7m Spaniards can vote in elections tor the 350-seat Congress
(lower house? and tor 208 of the 252 seats in the Senate. The
remaining senators are designated by the autonomous remans.

More than 800 cancfidstes are standing for Congress and 777 tor

the Senate, with a record 92 parties putting forward fists in Spain's

52 constituencies.

There are tour Senate seats available to almost afi the 52 constitu-

ences, reganfiess of the eizs or popiiatlon of the area.

By contrast, areas with greater concentrations of voters elect

correspondingly more deputies for Congress. The Ingest constitu-

ency b Madrid, where 34 Confess sealsm on alto'. The smaRest
two are Span's North African enclaves, MeliUa aid Ceuta, which
elect one deputy each.

VOTING SYSTEM:
Under Spain’s proportional representation system, parties putup a

list of camfidatas in each constituency - as many oanddatas as.

there are seats.

The number of seats won corresponds approximately to the

percentage of votes obtained, if a party wins 50 per cent of the vote
B will get 50 per cent of the seats, wRh candidates from the top half

of its fist automatically elected

voting is not compulsory. In the 1989 general elections there was
a 68.7 per cent turnout
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sold a toxic portrait of ect> .

nomic disaster and unbridled

socialist corruption to Spain.

Language has hardened. -One
hears respectable businessmen

speak of the socialists .- as
“thieves” or “idiots”. ;

:

They are neither, but _mprp
than a decade in power and $
rising unemployment have
lubricate conservative propa-

ganda. Spaniards are disposed

to be suspicious of politicians

anyway and it was not cold

economic fact that forced Mr -

Gonzalez to call the election

early - It was his sense that

somehow the country's body
politic was being poisoned.

If the PP wins the most
seats, as tbe polls predict,

tomorrow, Mr Aznar wifi have
to deal with the same problem,

even though he may have the

comfort of governing in coali-

tion or some partnership with

smaller regional parties. The
nastiness generated by this

campaign will not subside
quickly and he will be given no
quarter by an opposition led by
Mr Gonzalez.

Felipe Gonzalez will still be

around, win or lose. He loves

politics - but there was an air

in Barcelona of something end-

ing. He is tbe last socialist, the

last sixties radical, still run-
ning a European Community
country. Watching him choke -

up 40,000 people with his rhetor

ric is still knee-weakening, but

listening to him claw back the -

past was like being at the last

Beatles concert v ' \

Italy in talks over

buying fighter jets

Local voting points

to shape of politics

Poles to press

ahead with

privatisation
By Robert Graham in Rome

ITALY is seeking to strengthen
its air force, so as to offset a
potential threat from Serbia,

by buying or leasing fighters

from its Nato allies.

The Italian defence ministry
has confirmed that discussions

have begun with the US and
British governments for the
quick supply of at least 50 air-

craft The Italian air force is

examining the suitability of
either the General Dynamics
F-16 or the interceptor version
of the Tornado mutli-role-com-

bat aircraft, in part produced
by the Italian defence industry.

This is the first such deal to

be considered in recent years
for a Nato air force. No price

tag has been put on either pur-

chase or leasing since the air-

craft under discussion are
already in the US and UK air

force stock. There has been
unofficial talk of a minimum
value of L3,000bn (£i.3bn).

The Italian government has
become increasingly concerned
in recent weeks over the bellig-

erent tone of statements from
Serb nationalists and military
commanders.

Italy feels vulnerable to the
threat posed by the more
advanced Russian aircraft of
the Serbian (ex-Yugoslav) air

force. Italy is not directly
involved on the ground in for-

mer. Yugoslavia but has
allowed France, the Nether-
lands and the US air forces to

use its bases to monitor the
no-fly zone over Bosnia.

MUNICIPAL and regional
elections on Sunday, involving
nearly a quarter to the Italian

electorate, promise to provide
the first clues to the new shape
of political alliances, Robert
Graham writes from Rome.
The elections involve 10.5m

voters asked to elect 1,230

municipal councils, six provin-

cial administrations and one
regional council. Local results

in Italy have closely mirrored
those of general elections.

For the first time, the elec-

torate will be voting directly
for mayors, there will be only
one polling day instead of the
usual two.
The introduction of direct

elections for mayors has com-
pletely changed the nature of
the municipal contests, forcing

political parties to forge broad
alliances to be sure of a reason-
able chance of winning.

The mayors must obtain a
majority of the vote to win the
first round but, because most
contests are at least three-
cornered, even the greater use
of electoral alliances means
that many municipalities will

see a run-off on June 20.

The main interest has
focused on the outcome of the
contests in the two big north-
ern industrial cities of Milan
and Turin.

The latest opinion polls say
voters are likely to protest
strongly against the misuse of
municipal authority which has
been exposed by the recent cor-
ruption scandals.

THE POLISH government will

press on with its mass’ privati-

sation programme despite par.
liamentary elections set for

September 19, Ms Hanna Such-
ocka, the prime minister, has

confirmed, writes Christophs
Bobinskl in Warsaw. .

' \
The programme was7

approved by the now dissolved

Polish parliament anfl the gov-'

eminent hopes to have it-fo

operation by the beginning of

next year; as planned.
Meanwhile, western commer-

cial bankers in the London
Club have asked for postpone-
ment tiQ the end of the month
of a meeting planned for next
Wednesday in Paris to-negoti--

ate a reduction in Poland's
$12.1bn (£7.8bn) bank debt . .
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The pursuit of happiness can lead to a
red Ferrari - and to early middle-age
Nicholas Denton finds Hungary’s Young Democrats filling their coffers oddly

ALL & retired Hungarian manual

worker receives in a year as
state pension is the equivalent

of $1,060. This sum can also hire a red
Ferrari 348ts - including tax, mileage
and heated leather seats - from
Budapest’s luxury rental company Jet
Car - for a day.
Such Is eastern Europe’s jarring capi-

talism. Bat Jet Car is owned by Hunga-
ry’s Young Democrats and car hire
earnings may cost tbe fresh-faced oppo-
sition liberals dear In public affection.

Renting out Ferraris - and Punches,
Rolls-Royces, optional chauffeurs and
bodyguards - is a lucrative business in

status-conscious Hungary and meshes
with the twenty-something liberals’

unembarrassed faith in “freedom for

the pursuit of happiness bn a free mar-
ket economy.”

Still, such conspicuous extravagance
is galling for the losers, often embit-
tered and envious, from Hungary's
painful transition to the free market
The Young Democrats accept that

ownership of Jet Car is politically dam-
aging - particularly so because the
Young Democrats and their leads* Mr
Viktor Orban (pictured left) began In
politics as idealistic anti-communist
student radicals and it is their youthful
innocence that took them to the top of
the opinion polls.

The image of parity, an appealing
one in a country which assumes most
politicians are corrupt, is now
tarnished and jibes that! tbe Young

Democrats are a bunch of “yuppies dis-

guised as revolutionaries" have gained
bite.

For it has emerged also, in the last

fortnight, that the Young Democrats
have funded their business ventures
out of a Ft700m ($8m) property wind-
fall obtained by stick manipulation of
Hungary's party financing laws.

T he scandals matter because the
Young Democrats, with &9 per
cent of the vote in 1990, may

hold tbe balance of power after elec-

tions next year. Already putting ont
feelers are the governing conservatives
of the Hungarian Democratic Forum,
unpopular and weakened by the break-
away this week of extreme nationalists

led by Mr Istvan Gsurka.
The Young Democrats' influence in

power-broking depends on their elec-
toral chances and advisers reckon the
scandals will cost up to 10 percentage
points in the polls.

Even so, more money in party coffers
Is essential if the Young Democrats are
to mount an effective campaign in
1994, officials say privately.

As for loss of innocence - well, age
catches up with everyone. The Young
Democrats recently tiffed the party ban
on middle-aged members. Their posters
had the grace to admit “We’re getting
older."

At least adulthood has its compensa-
tions. Jet Car only rents ont its Ferrari
to over-25s.
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Make or break for !the architects of Russia

divided

over

N-missiles
By Chrystfa Freeland in Kiev

UKRAINIAN President Leonid
Kravchuk yesterday insisted
that his government remained
committed to becoming a non-
nuclear state, contradicting
Prime Minister Leonid Kuch-
ma’S assertion on Thursday
that the Slav republic should,
at least temporarily, retain

some of its nuclear
minutes

.

However, the Ukrainian par-
liament not the president must
ratify the two international
treaties which would bind
Ukraine to its non-nuclear
promises.' Yesterday an over-
whelming majority ' of MPs
appeared to favour the prime
minister's more hawkish
stance.

Deputies said that in a closed
parliamentary debate on the
issue, which adjourned yester-

day afternoon, most speakers
called for the Start 1 treaty,

which covers only ISO of the
146 Inter-Continental Ballistic

Missiles left on Ukrainian terri-

tory after the break-up of the
Soviet Union, to be considered
separately from accession to
the Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty.

That would leave the way
open for parliament to back Mr
Kuchma’s proposal and declare
Ukraine to be, temporarily, a
nuclear power.

Mr Kuchma’s call for

Ukraine to keep some of its

nuclear weapons for the time
being -the first time a senior
government official has
expressed such a view -and
parliament's enthusiastic
response threaten a schism
over the nuclear issue at the

highest level§ of the Ukrainian

leadership.

Mr Les Aspin, the US
defence secretary, is to hold
talks with Ukrainian officials

in Kiev tomorrow in the first

cabinet-level visit by a member
of the Clinton administration.

The US’s initial strategy of

treating Ukraine frostily until

it followed through on prom-
ises to get rid of its nuclear
weapons has now changed, and
now includes more carrot and
less stick.

Yeltsin wants the right constitution to coriie out of a meeting starting today, writes Leyla Boulton
. \

R USSIA BEGINS a constitu- prime minister. Until now, the lahes the post of vic£-president, con- were set up by the Bolsheviks to assembly foreseen by the constitu- ings, while the regions want to get
tional convention today to smaller, standing parliament has veniently removing

j

the president's give ethnic minorities a semblance turn. Mr Yeltsin might opt for a ref- any economic concessions granted to
hammer out a new demo- had the nnwer to distribute state now most bitter MwWnt VitePres- of statphnnri. now heins taken fieri- erendnm to arlrmt Mr raam rtraft. nr the rannhlir-RR USSIA BEGINS a constitu-

tional convention today to

hammer out a new demo-
cratic constitution that will deter-
mine not only if the country breaks
with the Soviet past but also if it

breaks up altogether.

On the table is a draft constitution
produced by President Boris Yeltsin
which gives him sweeping powers,
provides a clear executive role for
the government and confines the leg-

islature to handling legislation
It Is designed to reverse the chaos

generated by the old Soviet-era con-

stitution, which made an unwieldy
Congress of People's Deputies "the
supreme organ of state power” and
enabled it to hinder the govern-
ment’s attempts to push through
market reforms.
"The new draft makes clear who

does what,” said Mr Boris Fyodorov,
the deputy prime minister who took
over as chief architect of economic
reforms in December after the Con-
gress dismissed Mr Yegor Gaidar as

prime minister. Until now, the

smaller, standing parliament has
had the power to distribute state

hinds, the president has been issu-

ing legislation, while the prime min-
ister has not had enough power to

run tbe government.
The convention, attended by 700

representatives from around the
country and from across the political

spectrum, is to be tightly controlled

by Mr Yeltsin’s allies, who wOi head

five working groups to iron out
defects in the draft
With 1,500 amendments already

submitted. Mr Yeltsin has ordered
the convention to end In just 10
days, avoiding what he called the
"idle chatter" characterising the
Congress, or full parliament. The lat-

ter, along with the standing parlia-

ment elected in the dying days of the

Communist era, would be replaced
under the new constitution by a
western-style bicameral parliament,

or Federal Assembly.
The new constitution also abol-

ishes the post of vic^-president, con-

veniently removing! the president's

now most bitter opponent. Vice-Pres-

ident Alexander Rut&koi.

While parliament yesterday
demanded that its f-own draft pro-

posal for a parliamentary rather
than a presidential republic be
merged with tbe presidential draft,

Mr Yeltsin’s young
j
reformist allies

see tbe main purpose 1 of the meeting
as freeing the presidential draft of

its defects.
|

Mr Andrei Makarov, a lawyer who
has defended contjroversial cases
including President Yeltsin's ban on
the Communist p&rty, says the
draft's main failing is its lack of an
effective system of jchecks and bal-

ances and of a clear mechanism for

solving disputes between the execu-
tive, judiciary apd legislative

branches of power.
}

|

The document is also heavily
weighted in favour of the republics

and autonomous territories which

were set up by tbe Bolsheviks to

give ethnic minorities a semblance

of statehood, now being taken seri-

ously by them. The present set-up

would reserve half the seats of tbe

upper house, or Council of Federa-

tion. for minorities representing just

18.5 per cent of the population.

The draft has the merit of enshrin-

ing inalienable private property
rights for the first time in Russian

history.

T he short-term question is how
the constitution will be
enacted once the draft is fina-

lised by the Convention. Strictly

speaking, only parliament has the

right, under the present constitu-
tion, to introduce a new one. But Mr
Yeltsin is using his victory in the

April 25 referendum as an excuse to

bypass a parliament which has until

now refused to abandon the old con-

stitution for fear of being dissolved

with it New parliamentary elections

are also due to be held to fill the new

assembly foreseen by the constitu-

tion. Mr Yeltsin might opt for a ref-

erendum to adopt his own draft, or
for the convening of a special Con-
stituent Assembly whose only task
would be to adopt the constitution.

The really vital question, as both
Mr Yeltsin’s supporters and enemies
agree, is whether he will endanger
plans for Russia to become a genu-

ine federal state in order to get Rus-

sia's 88 regions and republics to

adopt tbe constitution. The conven-
tion is being boycotted by the 89th

“federation subject” - the autono-
mous republic of Chechnya, which
has declared independence and
where eight people were reported
killed yesterday in fighting between
supporters and opponents of the
breakaway leader, General Dzokhar
Dudayev.
The leaders of the 22 republics are

particularly keen to use the constitu-

tion as a bargaining chip to insist on
more political power as well as con-

trol of tax revenues and export earn-

ings, while tbe regions want to get

any economic concessions granted to

the republics.

The federal treaty signed last year

dividing up rights and responsibili-

ties between federal and local

authorities is enshrined in the presi-

dential draft constitution. But the

bargaining will centre on specific

mechanisms on how that federal

treaty is to be implemented.

Tatarstan has already refused to

sign the federation treaty and is get-

ting a special treaty. Others tike

Bashkortostan and Yakutia want to

collect all taxes and then pass on
some to the centre, as opposed to a
system whereby the federal authori-

ties would levy their own taxes side

by side with local authorities. Some
even want to have their own central
hanks

Such centrifugal tendencies, if

allowed to get out of hand, will uot
only harm efforts to build a market
economy, but could ultimately lead

to a Soviet-style collapse of Russia.

Belgrade tense after

Milosevic cracks down
By Kerin Hope hi Belgrade

MR Vuk Draskovic, Serbia's

most prominent opposition
leader, was due to appear yes-

terday evening before an inves-

tigating magistrate, three days
after his arrest while leading

an anti-government demonstra-
tion.

Mr Draskovic was suffering

so badly from the beating he
received from riot police on
Tuesday that authorities might
be forced to bring chaises
against him at bis bedside in a
prison hospital, his lawyers
said.

Mr Draskovic has been
accused of inciting his support-

ers, gathered outside parlia-

ment, to storm the building.

However, members of his

party, the Serbian Renewal
Movement (SPO), deny the
accusation, saying he was
Inside the building at the time,

protesting at the beating of an
SPO deputy by a ultranational-

ist member of parliament.

The hearing for Mr Dras-
kovic was set to cap a dramatic

week in which Serbian Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic reas-

serted his grip on power with
an unashamed display of

authoritarianism.

The mood in Belgrade was
apprehensive yesterday as new
police checkpoints were set up
on roads around the city. For
the first time since Mr Milos-

evic came to power in 1988, the
police were an openly intimida-

ting presence.

The dismissal earlier this

week of Mr Dobrica Cosic,
president of the rump Yugo-
slavia, was followed by unprec-

edented police violence in

breaking up the demonstration
outside parliament, and a
move to ban Mr Draskovic's
party.

Mr Milosevic renewed his

alliance with the radical

nationalists, which had
appeared under strain recently,

in order to force out Mr Cosic

in a noconfidence vote. After-

wards, Mr Vojislav Seselj. head
of the Serbian Radical Party

described the Serbian presi-

dent as “a real patriot".

Mr Milosevic is clearly deter- >

mined to crack down heavily
j

on any attempt by the opposi-
j

tion to exploit rising popular
|

discontent.
j

Police reinforcements have,
been brought in from as far I

away as Kosovo in the past -

three days, diplomatic sources
j

said.

Mr Milosevic has strength-

I

ened the Serbian police force |

by 20,000 men in the past year,

equipping special units with

'

armoured vehicles and helicop-

ters as well as rocket launch-

ers and other weaponry.

A year of UN economic sane-
:

tions has made life in Serbia ;

Increasingly uncomfortable,
especially in Belgrade where
the effects of large-scale lay-

offs. soaring prices and peri-

odic shortages are most keenly
felt

The opposition has grown
weaker since a series of dem-
onstrations last year, led by

'

the flamboyant Mr Draskovic,

demanding an end to the war
in Bosnia, forced Mr Milosevic

to call an early election.

Meeting scheduled in Split

Croat-Moslem
mediation bid

A Bosnian Croat militiaman carries a child as he leads Croat

refugees from a village in central Bosnia yesterday

INTERNATIONAL mediators
met Bosnia's Moslem President

Alia Izetbegovic in Sarajevo
yesterday in a bid to end fight-

ing between former Moslem
and Croat allies, Renter
reports from Sarajevo.
But Mr Mate Boban. the

leader of Bosnian Croat forces,

failed to arrive later for a meet-

ing with envoys Lord Owen
and Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg

after bad weather grounded his

helicopter.

The meeting, due originally

at Sarajevo airport, will take
place in the Croatian prut of

Split in the near future.

Lord Owen reaffirmed his

faith in a peace plan that

would share power roughly on
ethnic lines between Moslems,
Serbs and Croats in 10 prov-

inces, and said the Serbs faced

many pressures to accept a
just solution to the war.

He said he had intended to
spend “all day trying to put

Bosnian Moslems and Croats

into a working relationship to

stop them fighting each other

and get them to accept parts of

the Vance-Owen peace plan”.

The peace effort has been
complicated since January by
fighting between Moslems and
Croats, previously allied

against rebel Serbs who took

up arms when Bosnia broke

from Yugoslavia 14 months
ago.

The mediators met Bosnian

Serb leader Radovan Karadzic

on Thursday in Pale near Sara-

jevo for the first time since his

self-proclaimed Serb republic

rejected a blueprint drafted by
Owen and former envoy Cyrus

Vance to end the war.

Mr Karadzic agreed to allow

UN military observers into the

eastern Moslem enclave of Gor-

azde. under fresh Serb attacks

for the past week. But Lord
Owen said little progress bad
been made on establishing six

UN-protected “safe areas” for

besieged Moslems.
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Black professor stays loyal

Clinton

for civil
By Jurek Martin in Washington

A BATTERED President Bill Clinton

yesterday got a helping hand from the

woman he had dropped the night
before as his nominee to run the Jus-

tice Department's civil rights

division.

As Washington reverberated with

condemnations of the president from

black, civil rights and women's
groups, Ms Lanl Guinier, precise in

speech and dignified in her disap-

pointment beyond all reasonable
expectations, stood by the man she

has known as a friend for more than

20 years.

She disagreed with his decision to

withdraw her nomination and said

she thought that had she been
allowed to testify before the Senate

she would have won confirmation. A
possible administration “mistake,"
she said, was to allow her opponents

“to define me in ways my mother
would not recognise".

But Ms Guinier, flanked by her hus-

band and young son, insisted repeat-

edly at a press conference held in the

department in which she desperately

hoped to serve that she retained great

respect for Mr Clinton and agreed

with him that “the last thing we need

drops liberal

rights job
in this country is a discussion on race

that polarises people”.

He still had, she said, "the opportu-

nity to be a great president,” and she

harboured no doubts about his com-
mitment to “heal the racial haemor-

rhaging'' in the country. She was
equally effusive in her praise of Ms
Janet Reno, the attorney general, who
had continued to support her but who
said yesterday that “it is now time to

move on".

Mr Clinton, looking quite shattered,

had finally pulled the rug from under
her nomination on Thursday evening

after what be called a "most painful”

two-hour White House session with

Ms Guinier, now a law professor at

Pennsylvania University.

“I cannot fight a battle that I know
is divisive, that is an uphill battle,

that is distracting to the country, if I

do not believe In the ground of the

battle,” he said. Asked if this was just

another example of his move to the

political middle, he pounded the

podium and replied, “this is about my
centre, not about the political

centre".

it emerged that Mr Clinton had only

read for the first time an Thursday
the academic articles that led to Ms
Guinier, who is black, being attacked

as “a quota queen" who would tinker

with the voting rights laws. He said

they contained “ideas that I myself

cannot embrace". But Ms Guinier am-
ply said yesterday she was “flattered”

that a president should have read her

dense, abstract articles.

She said her steadfast opposition to

racial quotas stemmed from the expe-

rience of her father at Harvard in

1929, when he was denied financial

aid, because it had already been

offered to one black, and refused per-

mission to live in dormitories. “He
was the victim of racial quotas." she

said, “a quota of one."

Of the attacks on her, she said, “I

hope we are not witnessing the dawn
of a new Intellectual orthodoxy in

which thoughtful people can no lon-

ger debate provocative ideas without

denying the country their talents as

public servants.”

But the power and authority of her

remarks also had to be matched
against the stream of- criticisms

directed at Mr Clinton and his White

House, especially from the 38 strong

congressional black caucus, among
the president's most loyal supporters

to date. Some threatened to withdraw
support from his budget package, for

which he needs every vote in sight.
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US may alter

line on chip

market shall

Ms Lani Guinier. steadfast in opposing racial quotas

Democrats face loss of Texas Senate seat
By George Graham
in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton has
already learned to his cost

that the 57-43 Democratic
majority in the Senate is not
enough for him to be confident

of getting legislation passed.

With today's by-election in

Texas, however, his margin

seems set to shrink further.

Mr Bob Krueger, appointed

to fill the Senate seat left open
when Mr Lloyd Bentsen
became treasury secretary, has

been trailing far behind his

Republican challenger, Mrs
Kay Bailey Hutchison, and
despite a last minute assault

on her character and ethics, is

expected to lose in a landslide.

Mrs Hutchison, the current

state treasurer, has stuck to

campaigning against higher
tarns and against Mr Clinton.

Although she appears to have
made little headway among
black and Hispanic voters, she
has gained some ground
among younger voters, espe-

cially women, who have not

always relished the right wing

rhetoric of Texas’s other sena-

tor, Mr Phil Gramm.
She has also won the sup-

port of Mr Ross Perot, the
Texas billionaire, although Mr
Perot's United We Stand
organisation, attempting', to
tread a tortuous course in
order to preserve its tax-ex-
empt status as a supposedly
non-political organisation.

insisted that this did not
amount to an endorsement
Mr Krueger, who has lost

two Senate elections before, is

an uninspiring former English

professor with neither the con-

servative gravitas of Mr Bent-

sen nor the tough-talking pop-

ulism of other successful

Texas Democrats.

Indeed, Mr Krueger’s expec-

ted loss may prove less of an
embarrassment to Mr Clinton

-although he already has
troubles enough - than to Gov-

ernor Ann Richards, who
anointed him as the Demo-
cratic candidate by picking

him to be Mr Bentsen’s

interim replacement and who
herself faces re-election next

year.

By Charles Leadbeater

in Tokyo

US semiconductor manu-
facturers are ready to reduce

their reliance upon specific

market share targets to open

up the Japanese market US
executives said yesterday in

Tokyo.
The US industry's shift from

market share goals as a tool to

open the Japanese market

comes as the Clinton adminis-

tration is preparing proposals

to reduce Japan’s rising trade

surplus. These are expected to

rely heavily upon market share

targets, possibly modelled on
the 1991 semiconductor accord

between the two countries.

Mr Mickey Kantor, US trade

representative, and Mr Ron
Brown, commerce secretary,

have repeatedly praised the

semiconductor arrangement
which centres on a US expecta-

tion that its chip manufactur-

ers will achieve a 20 per cent

share of the Japanese market
US producers achieved a

share of more than 20 per cent

in the final quarter of last

year. At a meeting between
representatives of the US and
Japanese semiconductor indus-

try in Tokyo yesterday the two
sides did not reaffirm the 20

per cent goal nor did they set a
higher target.

Mr Pat Weber, president of

the components division of

Texas Instruments said of the

market share goal’ “We are
moving beyond that We will

not rely upon it so heavily in

future. We will move forward
through cooperation and trust

with our Japanese partners
and customers.”

US industry executives said

they hoped to consoKtiafe the

20 per cent share achievai lafe.

last year and make oontfeno^

improvements in pesefcatfog

the Japanese market "*-V
•

•

:

The Japanese side ls .

ted to improving market access

but not necessarily^ mart^t
share. US executives

two are synonymous heremSfo
improved market .aocess!^'
meaningless unless it ieads to

higher market share.
' :

: f

The US producers are tape- -

ful that after temporarily ray-

ing upon the market sbare goai
autonomous forces wffljeeipto

support the US share.
1

Mr Weber said grovri^ tech-

nological dependence between
semiconductor makers,- the
increasing sophisticafiofroftlS

semiconductors and tfaegrow:

ing number of cases in which
'

US chips have been designed
~

into newer products ihouid
help to support the US share;

.

Mr Hadehiko YoshMa, £eakli$
executive vice presidaaUoT
Toshiba concurred; “We heed
alliances because semicnpdHc-

tors are becoming so ifirerse,

we need mutual interilepea-

dence to develop them.” .

However, the rise in the US
share last year was partly

because of extraordinary-'

efforts undertaken by the JOga-

nese Industry late in the year .

to increase their use of DS
components as we3Las;the-
slump in the Japanese, con-

sumer electronics marketThis
is dominated by Japanese
semiconductors, while the US
share is higher in areas:, such

as computing. As the con-

sumer market improves ft

Japan, as it is expected to d&
later this year, the US shared
likely falL

Gatt panel to study steel row
By Frances Williams In Geneva

THE subsidies committee of
the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade yesterday
decided to set up an indepen-

dent disputes panel to hear the
European Community’s com-
plaint against countervailing

duties imposed by the US on
imports of some European
steel products.

The EC said yesterday the

US system for calculating sub-

sidies and compensating duties

had “lost touch with reality".

Punitive duties had been
imposed where no subsidies

existed, and the amount of the

alleged subsidy was “exces-
sively inflated” by “artificial

comparisons and arbitrarily

chosen benchmarks".
The panel investigation,

which, must be completed
within 60 days, will look at the

US methods of calculating the
definitive countervailing duties

imposed last January on
imports of certain hot rolled

lead and bismuth carbon steel

products worth $19m a year

from France. Germany and
Britain.

Provisional countervailing
duties on other steel products,

yet to be confirmed, are not
included in the panel inquiry,

nor are provisional anti-

dumping duties on nearly $tira

worth of EC steel exports to

the US.
Canada. Japan, Brazil, Swe-

den and Australia, whose steel

exports have also been hit by
US anti-subsidy duties, said

yesterday they shared the EC’s
concerns.

Royalist party objects to power parity with communists as UN continues vote count

Sihanouk scraps coalition government

Notice of the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders of

Shanghai Tyre & Rubber Co., Ltd.

©
As resolved by the Boaid of Directors of Shanghai Tyre & Rubber Co., Ltd. (the Company*),
the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the Company shall be heW at 9:00 a.m„
Bering time on 26th June, 1993 at the main auditorium of the Shanghai Movie Centre, 160

Xin Hua Hoad, Shanghai, the People's Republic of China. The relevant details are set out

below.

I. The agenda of the Meeting is as follows:

1. Approve the working report of the Board of Directors for 199%
2. Receive the report submitted by the Supervisory Committee;

3. Approve the report on and ratification of the amendment made to article 9 of the

Articles of Incorporation of Shanghai Tyre & Rubber Co., Ltd. concerning the

subdivision of the nominal value of the Company’s shares. Approve the proposals

for amending the Articles of Incoiporation of the Company. The principal

amendments relate to article 6 - broadening the business scope of the Company;
article 32 - altering the functions of the Supervisory Committee; articles 38 and 40 -

changing the accounting standards adopted by the Company from the 'Accounting

System of the People's Republic of China using Chinese and Foreign

Investment" to ‘Accounting System for Joint Stock Limited Companies'; and
article 61 • fixing of the ex-dlvidend date.

4. Approve the 1992 bonus proposal Involving a 3 for 10 bonus issue of shares to

existing shareholders whose names appear on the register of members of

the Company on 25th June, 1993.

II. The procedure for the registration for attending the Meeting is as follows:

Holdens of B" shares registered In the record of shareholders at the Shanghai
Securities Exchange on 11th June, 1993 who wish to attend the Meeting should

register with the Company before 20th June, 1993 by presenting their identity

documents and copies of their share account documents. When registering, they

should supply their name, share account number, address, post code, telex or

facsimile number to facilitate the Company’s notifications.

III. A Shareholder unable to attend the Meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend

and vote in his stead. A Form of proxy as sel out below, must be deposited with the

Company at the address set out below no later than 20th June, 1993.

IV. Company's contact

Contact person : Mr Xu Yue Cun
Address : 63 Si Chuan Road Mid

Post code : Shanghai 200002

Telex : 81001

Facsimile : (021) 329 9609

The Board of Directors

Shanghai Tyre & Rubber Co., Ud.

4th June, 1993.

I/We appoint Mr. (Ms.) as my/our proxy to attend and vote in my
name at the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Shanghai Tyre & Rubber Co., Ltd.

at SfcOOajn. on 26th June, 1993, at the main audttorium of the Shanghai Movie Centre, 160

Xin Hua Road, Shanghai, the People's Republic of China.

Share account number

Shareholder's address:

Shareholder’s telephone number

Number of shares held:

Postcode:

Facsimile number

By Victor Mallet

In Phnom Penh

PRINCE Norodom Sihanouk,
the unpredictable Cambodian
leader, yesterday angrhly
renounced his new coalition
government only hours affter

creating it, leaving in a state of

confusion the Cambodian ajid

United Nations officials who
are responsible for administer-
ing the country.

The prince abandoned his
plans in the face of opposition
from the royalist party Func in-

pec, led by his son Prince Rfm-
ariddh, and suggestions by UN
officials that the move
amounted to a bloodless coup
d'§tat. :

Addressing his father In a
fox message as “most venera-
ble Papa”, Prince Ranariddh
said he learned of the new gov-
ernment - in which he as
supposed to be deputy priine
minister - with “great siir-

prise".

Funcinpec won the largctst

share of the vote in the evic-

tion organised by the UN hist

week, beating the incumbent
communist Cambodiian
People's party, but to the cha-
grin of Funcinpec the two pjar-

ties were given equal powers
in Prince Sihanouk's
short-lived government 1

The UN has not yet finished
counting the votes, and the
shape of the new Cambodian

Upturn in

Brazilian

economy
By Christina Lamb
in FUo do Janeiro

GROWTH figures released in
Brazil yesterday showed a
sharp upturn in the economy,
strongly suggesting the coiin-

toy's four-year recession may
be over.

j

According to the Federal S ta-

tistics Institute, the economy
grew 436 per cent in the first

quarter of this year compared
with the last quarter of 1992,
the biggest increase In a single
quarter in 13 years. 1

The growth was attributed to

bumper harvests and a revi ral

of domestic consumption,
because of lower interest rales
and fears that the government
would freeze financial assets.

Officials predict GDP growhh
for this year of 4 per cent ihe
highest since 1986. I

The government was given a
further boost by figures show-
ing car production this month
hitting a record rate of 124.0QQ.

But the flpe index of Sdo
Paulo university registered
29.14 per cent inflation for
May, slightly up on the previ-
ous month. Other indices ha.ve
been registering inflation
above 30 per cent since April.

assembly, charged with writing

a new constitution and form-

ing an internationally recog-

nised government under a UN-
backed peace plan, Is not yet

clear.

Prince Ranariddh, who is

apparently either in Bangkok
or in a Funcinpec enclave on
the Thai-Cambodian border,
accepted in principle the idea

of a coalition, but raised a
number of objections.

In particular, he said it

would be morally impossible
for him to sit next to certain

senior CPP officials because of
their responsibility for murder-
ing innocent Funcinpec mem-
bers during the election cam-
paign.

He said he would be unable
to work with Prince Chakra-
pong, his estranged half-

brother who is a CPP leader,

because Prince Chakrapong
wanted nothing better than his

destruction, even his death.
Prince Ranariddh also insisted

that the CPP declare its accep-

tance of the election results.

Prince Sihanouk responded
bitterly in another fox, renoun-
cing Ms new government and
telling his son that he would
henceforth leave it to Funcin-
pec and the CPP “to assume
responsibility for such bloody
and tragic events as might
afflict our unfortunate father-

land and our unhappy people".

Prince Sihanouk, who nor-

mally calls Ranariddh “my
beloved son", addressed him
coldly as “Royal Highness”.

Cambodians were bemused
by these royal manoeuvres. On
the black market, the Cambo-
dian riel soared yesterday
morning on news of the coali-

tion to 3,000 riels per dollar

from about 4500 on Thursday,

before plunging as the govern-

ment collapsed.

As negotiations continued
yesterday between the UN and
the various Cambodian fac-

tions on an interim arrange-
ment for running the country,

diplomats expressed concern
that the existing CPP-led
administration - which had
been delighted by Prince Siha-

nouk's proposal - would be
more reluctant than ever to

hand over power.
There were also fears that

Prince Sihanouk would lose

interest in reconciling the rival

factions after his abortive
attempt this week and would
seek refuge at his home in Bei-

jing. “IPs even more unhelpful
when he's away," said one offi-

cial of the UN Transitional
Authority in Cambodia.
Negotiations are likely to

continue for some time. In the
words of another senior Untac
official: “In Cambodian poli-

tics, if you paint yourself into a
comer you can ail of a sudden
tunnel your way right out of
the buUding.”

Prime Minister Hon Sen (right) arriving with an aide fbr. talks*
with Uulac chief Yasushl Akashi in Phnom Penh yesterday^ r

.

;*®

HK airport talks

make good start
By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

TALKS between Britain and
China about financing Hong
Kong's multi-billion dollar air-

port project, the first since
October last year, got off to a
good start yesterday, according
to British officials.

They said Chinese negotia-

tors were beginning to get to

grips with the issues of financ-

ing the HK$164bn (£l3.85bn)
project, although signs from
the first round of talks were
not sufficient to convince them
that Bering wanted to settle

the issue quickly.

More than a month ago Hong
Kong presented a third finan-

cial proposal to the Chinese
which seeks to address Bei-
jing’s concerns about the mix
of debt and equity in the proj-

ect This appears to have found
favour with China.

Hong Kong’s plan to build a
modern airport, a connecting
railway, and other related pro-

jects has been a political foot-

ball since it was announced in
late in the wake of the
Tiananmen incident in Bering
on June 4 of that year.

Until recently it was thought
to be hostage to the outcome of

talks in Beijing about Hong
Kong’s political development.
However, it appear that Beijing
might have derided to decouple
the economic aspects of the
colony's development from its

row with Britain about politics.

Work has started on many of

the project’s nine core public
works programmes, but failure

to agree key elements of the
financing has cast a cloud over
the Hong Kong government’s
ability to build the airport
proper, and the railway.

By the end of this month
funding for the Provisional
Airport Authority (PAA), the
body responsible for the air-

port and its operation, runs
out The government said yes-
terday it would go the Legisla-

tive Council, the local law
making body, for HKJ564m
later this month for funds for
the PAA to cover operating
costs until spring next year.

In an encouraging develop-
ment yesterday Mr Tong Gal-
sworthy, Britain's chief repre-
sentative to the Joint Liaison
Group, the body charged with
overseeing the transfer of
Hang Kong to China, indicated
that his Chinese' opposite num-
ber had raised no objection to
extra funding for the PAA.
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Patten given cool reception by Tory women
By AHson Smith
and John Authors

MR JOHN PATTEN, the education

secretary, faced sharp criticism at

the Tory women's conference yester-

day for pressing ahead with the

school tests this summer, but
insisted that he remained committed

to testing and assessment
Earlier both the tests and the min-

ister had been defended vigorously

by Mr John Major, who told the con-

ference: “To opt for the quiet life in

education would be to accept the

second-rate."

Hie prime minister was applauded

when, in a reference to the way Mr
Patten had been booed and heckled

earlier in the week, he called for

“good manners" from headteachers

as well as children.

On the last day of its conference,

the National Association of Head
Teachers stopped short of passing a

motion of no confidence in Mr Pat-

ten, but the government came under

renewed attack from Mr David Hart,

the National Association of Head
Teachers’ general secretary, for

“wasting" EMfim in trying to imple-

ment this year's tests.

Mr Patten was unrepentant yester-

day, as he argued that it would be

disastrous to suspend the reforms.

“That is why Iam committed to high

quality testing: this year, next year,

every year,” he said.

His speech, which acknowledged

the difficulties on the “bumpy road”

back from 1960s education policies

but emphasised a determination to

streamline the tests and curriculum,

met a cool reception and gained only

20 seconds of applause.

The conference clearly agreed with

him that there should not be indus-

trial action by teachers, but some

delegates were outspoken in saying

that proceeding with the tests in the

face of the boycott would be unsatis-

factory.

Mrs Angela Comfort, from Essex,

warned that governors and head-

teachers were being put in an impos-

sible position over this summer’s
tests. “Teachers are united against

the tests, parents are not behind

than, independent schools won't use

them," she said.

Mrs Stella Bye, a teacher in a Lon-

don comprehensive school, won a
warm reception as she told Mr Fat-

ten: “You have driven me to support

union action, and it breaks my
heart.**

Several speakers at the Tory wom-

en’s conference complained about

the bureaucracy associated with the

tests and with the national curricu-

lum, a theme developed also by Mr

Hart, in a fiercely critical speech at

the his union’s conference in New-

castle upon Tyne.

“It is nothing short of a disgrace to

see tniTHnns of pounds wasted on

national curriculum bureaucracy

and paperwork at the expense of des-

perately needed staff, hooks and
equipment in our schools,

7
* he said.

It was made worse, he added,

because the Department for Educa-

tion had also spent “some £2m or

more" on “publicity stunts".

There was some encouragement

for Mr Patten, however, in the stand-

ing ovation given by the head teach-

ers to Sir Ron Dealing, chairman-

designate of the Schools Curriculum

and Assessment Authority, who has

been charged with reviewing the

national curriculum.

Loud applause greeted his

comment that “teachers know best",

and his commitment to do an

“honest job”.

Major to use

veto on Euro
work councils
By Alison Smith

THE UK will use its veto to

block the introduction of man-
datory works councils in large

trans-European companies, Mr
John Major, the prime minis-

ter, said yesterday.

Mr Major warned that if the

controversial draft directive

requiring such companies to

set up elected works councils

were revived, Britain would
prevent any unanimous agree-

ment needed for approval.

Britain insisted last week
that the plan be taken off the

agenda for the meeting of

labour and social affairs minis-

ters. It now hopes the threat of

a veto will head off any plans

to press ahead with the move
during the Belgian presidency

which begins next month.
Speaking at the Conservative

women's national conference,

Mr Major was unequivocal in

his message to the other 11 EC
countries.

“Let me spare them some
trouble, let me tell them now:
they are wasting their time.

We have a veto on this issue,

and I intend that we will use
it," he said.

While Britain can block the
directive under existing EC
procedures, once Maastricht
has been ratified and the social

protocol comes into effect, the

other 11 countries can intro-

duce it
Even though the UK has

“opted out” of the social chap-

ter, British companies could

still be affected by the plans,

since many have operations in

continental Europe large

enough to require them to

introduce the new procedures
for their operations outside

Britain.

Mr David Hunt, the employ-
ment secretary, used his
speech at the same conference

to highlight the UK’s concern

that the EC was making itself

uncompetitive.

He also underlined Britain's

continued opposition to the
working time directive passed

by the social affairs

council
He told the conference that

he was taking over responsibil-

ity for women's issues within

the government, but sounded
slightly defensive when he
emphasised he would work
closely with his predecessor,

Mrs Gillian Shephard.
Last month's reshuffle left

Mr Major with the dilemma of

putting Mr Hunt in charge of

women's issues or leaving
those responsibilities to Miss
Ann Widdecombe, a junior
employment minister.

HT5

A miner’s wife sheds tears as Vane Tempest pit in Seaham. County Durham, dosed yesterday

Smith firm on
voting change
for candidates
By David Owen

MR JOHN SMITH yesterday

set the stage for an autumn
showdown with union leaders

over the way the Labour party

chooses its parliamentary can-

didates, pledging to press

“hard" and “vigorously" for

the introduction of one-
member-one-vote.

Speaking on BBC Radio 4's

The World at One, the Labour
leader said he was “very dear”

the party had to “move
towards" such a selection sys-

tem. “I am strongly committed

to it and I will be arguing for it

forcefully," he said.

Alluding to his recent sug-

gestion that union members
who pay the political levy and
who wish to participate in the

selection of parliamentary can-

didates should be entitled to

cut-price membership of the

party, Mr Smith said he
wanted to see “as many trade

unionists as possible taking
part”.

“This is not a debate about
the links between the onions

and the Labour party, it is

about the Labour party having
a clear democratic basis for

selecting our candidates,” he
said.

Mr Smith has turned one-
member-one-vote into a test of

his own political credibility but

has so for failed to secure the

harking of most big unions. Mr
John Edmonds, general secre-

tary of the 860,000-strong GMB
general union, is tomorrow
expected to underline his

unwillingness to compromise.

His views will be given in

the context of a more general

denunciation of Labour’s fail-

ure to seize the political oppor-

tunities provided by the gov-

ernment's recent problems.

But Mr David Blunkett, the

shadow health secretary and
next year's Labour party chair-

man, will today signal his

backing for Mr Smith’s posi-

tion. He will urge the party to

give unequivocal backing to

one-member-one-vote for

selecting candidates for the

next general election.

In a speech to a joint Labour
Co-ordinating Committee/
Tribune conference in Shef-

field, Mr Blunkett will call on
those who supported Mr
Smith's election as leader to

"renew their declaration of
allegiance to his leadership".

Mr Smith expressed confi-

dence that he would win the

anticipated vote on the issue at

Labour's autumn conference.

“I believe we can win . . . and
I am determined that that is

what we shall do," he said.

Protest

fishermen

defy

court
FISHERMEN yesterday
ignored a court order to leave

government fisheries offices in

Plymouth, Devon, which they
began occupying earlier in the

day.

About 60 fishermen locked
themselves in the offices in
protest at new fish conserva-

tion laws which limit their

days at sea. They said they
would remain until the govern-
ment suspended and reviewed
its Sea Fish Conservation Bill.

An injunction was granted to

the Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food at Plym-
outh Crown Court yesterday
and served on the fishermen
by a bailiff. They greeted his

efforts with jeers and ringing

bells, and refused to leave.

The ministry said it was up
to the court to decide what
action to take next
The fishermen's leader,

Plymouth Trawler Owners’
Association chairman Mr Dave
PesseL said they would only
leave if implementation of the

bill was delayed “indefinitely"

while a complete review was
undertaken.
Mr Pessel said: “Our jobs

and livelihoods are at stoke.

We are here to embarrass the
ministry."

Office staff stood helplessly

outside as the fishermen
crammed into the building
which now bears a banner say-

ing "Plymouth Fishermen's
HQ".
The fishermen said they

expected colleagues from Brix-

ham, Looe, Padstow and Sal-

combe to take over the protest

in the days to come. The action

is the latest in a series of pro-

tests against the biR
Mr Michael Jack, the junior

agriculture minister, said he
was disappointed the fisher-

men bad occupied the offices.

He had asked fishermen's
organisations to meet him, and
he would listen carefully to

what they had to say.

He said: “They have made
their paint and I hope they will

allow the office to get on with
its job"
The region's fishing leaders,

who recently gave evidence to

a Commons committee on the
issue, have warned that the
legislation would lead to bank-
ruptcies among the region's
2,400-strong fishing fleet. They
are taking legal advice about
fighting the issue in the Euro-
pean Court

MoD halts work
on Tornado F3s
By David White,

Defence Correspondent

A PRIVATE company caused
damage thought to he worth
millions of pounds to RAF Tor-

nado fighters which it was con-

tracted to work on, it emerged
yesterday.

The Ministry of Defence said

it cancelled the contract with
the company, Airwork, last

week after the RAF discovered

damage of “a very serious

nature" to a number of its Tor-

nado F3s.

It was still assessing the
extent of the problem, believed

to be in the main fuselage sec-

tions. But it had already con-

cluded that "the damage would
in certain cases reduce the safe

life of the aircraft”.

The ministry said it would
"certainly seek redress" from
Airwork, which is one of the

RAP’s principal contractors for

aircraft maintenance. Remedial
work would be needed to allow

the Tornados to fly safely, the
ministry added.

Airwork, based in Bourne-
mouth, Dorset, was carrying
out structural modifications on
the fighters at the RAP's St

Athan base in South Wales.

Neither the ministry nor the
company would say how many
aircraft were affected. But Mr
Rhodri Morgan, Labour MP for

Cardiff West, said he had been
told 16 out of 18 aircraft

involved in the contract were
damaged and 12 were
grounded. He called for an

inquiry and said all future

maintenance should be handed
back to the RAF.
“This is part of the govern-

ment’s market-testing mania
which this time seems to have
gone hopelessly wrong,” he
said, adding that he would
write to the comptroller and
auditor-general “because the
costs involved in this affair

should be made public”.

Airwork, which in the last

financial year undertook 49
ministry contracts, said it was
“disappointed” by the cancella-

tion decision, and said it had
“a long and successful history

of supplying services to the

RAF". It added: “As in the case
of any potential dispute, the

company is not at liberty to

discuss the matter.”
The F3 is the air defence

variant of the Tornado bomber,
introduced in 1986. The RAF
has about 100 in operational

service, with about 60 more in

reserve. The ministry said the

incident would not affect the

RAFs defence capability.

Six of the aircraft are
involved in enforcing the no-fly

zone in Bosnia. The UK is dis-

cussing a deal for Italy to hire

some of the RAP’s spare F3s as
interim replacements for its

Starfighters.

Mr Wyn Bevan, south Wales
district officer of the electri-

cians' section of the AEEU
engineering union, said a bid

by skilled civilian staff at RAF
St Athan for the F3 work had
been ignored by the ministry.

‘Costly’ Arts Council criticised
THE Arts Council, which
distributes government sup-

port for the arts, is “cumber-
some and costly", according to

a report commissioned by Mr
Peter Brooke, the national her-

itage secretary.

A review of its operations by
consultants Price Waterhouse
points to several anas of the
activities of the council -

which last year distributed

£225m - where savings could

be made.
The report says the adminis-

trative cost of projects and
schemes is high, and that tbe
council wastes resources with
extensive consultations. For
every £1 in funding delivered

to artists through the council

and the regional arts boards,

10p is spent on administration.

Mr Brooke made clear that

while he did not regard this as
too high, he felt there was
room for improvement. He
said: “I can certainly think of

other organisations which
manage to spend large sums of
money without spending 10 per

cent on administration."

He said he would consider
the contents of the report and
consult various groups over
the next few weeks before
deciding what action to take.

Mr Brooke added: “The
report is radical and construc-

tive. We are pre-

occupied with getting the max-
imum amount of money into

the hands of the artists.”

The review says the relation-

ship between the council and
the heritage department is

“ambiguous" in spite of Mr
Brooke's commitment to allow-

ing the council to take its own
decisions.

It also concludes that the
composition and procedures of

the council are cumbersome
and recommends changes
including “streamlining" man-
agement teams and reducing
the council's membership.
The review sets out three

options for improving the
council’s operations:

• Relatively minor structural

changes and a cut in staff num-
bers of about 20 - 12 per cent
of the workforce - to achieve
an annual saving of about
£429,000.

• Extending the structural
changes, shedding almost 40
staff and saving about £847,000,

but leaving the council basi-

cally intact

• Cutting the council to a
core of 50 posts, leaving it to

buy in expertise and services

from other bodies.

Lord Palumbo, Arts Council
chairman, said it would exam-
ine the options and consult
regional colleagues before put-

ting its advice to Mr Brooke.

BBC Radio to seek

tenders for shows
By Raymond Snoddy

BBC RADIO 4 is planning to

“privatise” programmes such
as Gardeners' Question Time
and Feedback - the series that

airs listeners' complaints.

These are part of the first

slice of Radio 4 programmes to

be put out to tender to the
independent production sector.

A total of 150 hours of Radio
4 programmes will be on offer

from April 1994. Proposals are
being sought for of comedy,
history and travel pro-
grammes. Radio 3 also plans to

take 200 hours a year from
independent producers, mainly
of live chamber music.

BBC Radio is not required to

offer a proportion of its output
to independent producers as
BBC Television is, but has
decided to do so to bring in

new people and fresh ideas.

Mr Michael Green, controller

of Radio 4, said yesterday:
“We're looking forward to the
response from the independent
sector and hope people will be
excited by the possibilities now
being offered."

The BBC specified yesterday
that although Feedback would

. be produced Independently
from next year it will continue

to be presented by Mr Chris
Dunkley, television critic of
the Financial Times.

Invesco case may
speed pension deal
By Andrew Jack

CITY REGULATORY bodies
may use the charges
announced on Thursday
against Invesco, the fund man-
agement group, to help acceler-
ate an out-of-court settlement
to reimburse pension fund
money stolen by Robert Max-
wefl.

The Securities and Invest-
ments Board is holding out the
prospect of using its powers
under Section 61 of the Finan-
cial Services Act, which allows
it to seek restitution for inves-

tors against organisations
which have breached invest-
ment business rules.

It would be empowered
under the act to take court
action to recover money as a
result of the 55 charges
announced on Thursday
against Invesco by the Invest-

ment Management Regulatory
Organisation (Imro). The
charges detail breaches of
investment regulations.

Invesco agreed to pay a
£750,000 fine and £1.6m in asso-
ciated investigation and legal
costs. By admitting the charges
- which included three relat-
ing to the Mirror Group pen-
sion scheme - it may have
strengthened the case of those
seeking recoveries through
civil action.

Entrants

to degree

courses

rise 22%
ADMISSIONS to degree
courses at the universitiesarid:-'

colleges covered fry the Poly-

technics Central Admissions
System rose 212 per cent last

‘

year, figures published pester-.

day show, John Authen

.

writes. .-

The figures, achieved m spite i£
of a reduction in the number of VI

18-year-olds, was described-

%

the Committee of-'.Vkig;

Chancellors and Principals ras-

“quite staggering" and :,
a-

“pleasant surprise". It said the

figures demonstrated the rising'

demand for higher education. ;

However, the committee
'’

added that applications - may -

have been boosted by the

effects of recession, as stoat .
- .

formers decided to delay se&
__

ing a job. 7*

The Department for Educa-

tion said: “This will be seen as- :

evidence of the wisdom hx get

ting rid of tbe binary divide .

between universities mid poly- :

technics.”

It warned that the increase’"

would not be continued this

year because the government

has cut the tuition fees it pas

w

to universities for each stu-

dent.

Applications rose by about20 7
per cent, while the proportion;^

of applicants with a back-; .

ground solely in A-Ievels aoi';
-'

AS-levels felL Students coming. -

from a BTec background
accounted for 13J per cent of

degree course admissions and
a third of HND admissions.; -J

Court for Walker
trial named -.'f;rj

TRIAL proceedings against Mr :

George Walker, former chair-

man and chief executive of the
'*

Brent Walker leisure and prep-.-
:

erty group, were transferred to ...

Southwark Crown Court, Lon-'

don, yesterday.

Mr Walker is charged with -

two counts of theft involving

£12.5m allegedly stolen from
the company and two counts of

false accounting. The case,

against Mr Wilfred Aquitina,

.

the former Brent Walker group
finance director who is

charged with two counts of
false accounting in connection

with the alleged thefts, was
also transferred.

Mr Walker and Mr Aquitina

were granted conditional bail

by London's Bow Street magis- .

trates. A date for trial has yet

to be fixed.

Recruitment
agency takeover
NHL. a national technical .

recruitment consultancy, has -

bought MSM Holdings and its

network of offices in Aberdeen,
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Newcas-
tle, Manchester and Watford.
The price is not being dit ..'4

closed. NRL - which is based
in Egremont, Cumbria, with
branches in Newcastle, Falkirk
and Swindon - will have.

a

staff of about 800 in the com-
bined operation, with turnover
of£15m. -

The deal arranged by KPMG-
Corporate Finance in Mancfase-
ter, where MSM is based, ,,

Includes the purchase Of three
~

smaller recruitment agencies.-.--

NRL was bought out .from
“

John Laing with help from..3?
-

last year for £1.5m by Mr :

Andrew Redmayne and his .'

management team. . .

Car windscreen - :

theft increases i f

ABOUT 500 car windscreens
are being stolen each week and
this is now the fastest growing ,

form of car-related crime.. •

replacement windscreen
specialist Autoglass has
warned.
The increase follows the

*

introduction of a stricter MoT
test which requires damaged ...

windscreens to be replaced. ...

Christchurch Lib Dems play on Tory popularity dive
M R WILLIE Rennie, a

25-Year-old Scots-

man, was yesterday

sitting in a disused car show-
room in east Dorset plotting

the next big crisis for Mr John
Major's government.

“I never underestimate the

Tories,” said Mr Rennie, who
will run the Liberal Democrat's
campaign from the showroom
at the forthcoming by-election

in Christchurch. “But even in

this constituency, with its mas-
sive Tory majority, we are in

with a chance."

In ordinary times, such
words would be dismissed as

by-election bravado. Christ-

church, a quiet seaside town
on the south coast of England
would be seen as a safe sanctu-

ary of the Conservative party.

The late Robert Adley, whose
death forced the by-election,

had one of the largest majori-

ties, some 23,000, of any Con-
servative MP in the present
parliament
And Christchurch has one of

the largest proportions of pen-

sioners in any town in the
country - most of whom have
never thought of voting any-
thing but Tory In their
lives.

The Liberal Democrats will

provide the main challenge in
the by-election, and they aren't

sitting by waiting for the date
to be set - that most expect it

to be in July.

Mr Rennie, a veteran of pre-

vious contests, could yesterday
be seen talking into a portable

telephone, outlining to col-

leagues the facilities in the
headquarters around him: a 50-

place car park for canvassers;

sleeping accommodation for

four and the newly arrived

shipment of portable

A disused car showroom seems an unlikely setting
for a by-election victory, says James Blitz

by-election furniture.
But if the local Conserva-

tives feel vulnerable, they
aren't showing it.

At the Conservative Associa-

tion, the president was
nowhere to be seen. And in the
Conservative Club next door,

Mr Wendy Salter, a bar atten-

dant was amused by the sug-

gestion that the Tories could
lose. “It's very, very Conserva-

tive here," she said.

The apparent reason behind
the -Conservatives’ confidence
is they kept 8 of the 10 seats in
the recent county council elec-

tions in Christchurch. How-
ever, the Conservatives have a
problem in Christchurch that

could be the key to any by-

election upset. Pensioners feel

deeply threatened by the gov-
ernment's most unpopular poli-

cies.

At the Hlghdiffe Community
Centre, a question to a group
of pensioners deep in a game of
bowls about the imposition of
VAT on fuel and the effect of

higher prescription charges
brought howls of derision.

“The government put its foot

in it by announcing what they
would do before they went
ahead and implemented the
measures,” said Mrs June
Mason. 62, until now a consist-

ent supporter of the Conserva-
tives. “1 have had a bill from
my dentist to the tune of £100.

I cannot possibly afford that”

The government's progres-
sive reductions In interest
rates, while reducing negative
equity for many houseowners,
have also reduced the returns
on pensioners’ savings. “That
loss of Income has not angered
people, but it has created con-
cerns that were not present
before," said Mr John Cooper,
an independent member of the
borough council
A 50 per cent rise in bank-

ruptcies in the town last year
has not helped the Conserva-
tives' cause, but not everyone
blames them for that

"I am not disappointed with
the Conservatives,“ said Mr
Terry Woodford, 62, whose
French Country Kitchen shop

is one of the few retailers still

operating in one of the main
shopping centres in the middle
of town. "The current eco-
nomic problems would have
been difficult for any adminis-
tration to avoid," he adds.
A Gallup poll this week

revealing Mr Major as the least
popular prime minister since
opinion polling began suggests
Mr Woodford may be in a
minority. People are wonder-
ing whether even this constitu-
ency is safe.

The recent cabinet reshuffle,
and Mr Norman Lamont's
departure as chancellor,
showed tittle sign of having
helped to raise the govern-
ment’s fortunes.

“Major completely nullified
the effect of Lamont's removal
the day after it happened," said
Mr Ray New, a local business-
man standing on top of his 22-

foot yacht in the local harbour.
“The next day he said that .eco-.

nomic policy would remain
unchanged, but change is.,

exactly what we need - in par,*

.

ticular a concrete strategy for

industry.’’

AH these concerns are
changing voters' allegiances.

-

Strolling outside the Conserve
’

five Chib yesterday, two pen- ."'

sioners said that for the first

time in their lives they would
not vote Conservative and- that

'

there is a possibility that the •

|

Tory party could lose this con-

test

But is the tide strong enough' -

to overturn a gargantuan '
’

majority? Mr Rennie of the Lib-,

eral Democrats is confident:,.’

"People do not think Lament's-
removal was enough. They.

1

want to use this chance to

make the government change*
its course or its leader."
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NEWS: UK

Buoyant car sales

underline recovery
By John Griffiths

REGISTRATIONS of new cars

rose 11.9 per cent last month
on a year-on-year basis, reas-

suring carmakers and traders

that the recovery is still under

way and that the drop In sales

in April was a “blip’'.

Statistics from the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders yesterday were also

particularly encouraging for

UK-based carmakers, showing
that the share of the market
taken by Imports fell by nearly

3 percentage points to 52.17 per

cent compared with May last

year.

For the first five months of

the year, imports took 54.03 per

cent of the market, down from
54.94 in the same period last

year. UK car production this

year has been running at its

highest level for nearly two
decades.

But the industry's optimism

about the car market, and
what it might imply for recov-

ery in the economy overall,

was tempered by continuing

gloomy statistics from the com-

mercial vehicle sector.

Last month's registrations of

vans, trucks and buses were
down 4.45 per cent on May last

year and down 4.46 per cent for

the first five months of this

year, even though last year
was one of the worst in the

commercial vehicle industry’s

history.

May’s 136,389 new car regis-

trations, up from 121,862 in the
same month last year, lifted

total registrations for the first

five months of this year to

725,116 - an 8.85 per cent rise

on the 666,179 registrations in

the same period last year.

Mr Roger King, the society's

director of public affairs, said

yesterday: “After the slight

blip in April, when the figures

slipped back by L9 per cent,

the encouraging’ trend in the

May registrations suggests that

recovery is still under way."
May’s performance means that

the new car market has risen

in 21 of the past 14 months.

Although Ford remains the

UK market leader, a feature of

the May market was the strong

performance put up by Vaux-
haii, General Motors’ UK car

subsidiary, which captured the

first two places in the "fop 10”

list of best-selling cars and
Increased its market share by
more than two percentage

points to 19.46 per cent
This was only just behind

Ford's 20.55 per cent share.

However, Ford is only just

starting to reap the benefit of

the Mondeo, which replaced

the Sierra, and which won fifth

place in the best sellers' list

last month even though sup-

plies are still building up.

Rover, which also has yet to

feel the full benefit of its new
600 range, lost ground last

month. But its 13.24 pm* cent
share of the market for the
first five months is up nearly a
percentage point on the same
period last year.

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS - JANUARY-MAY 1993

May 1B93

VohiM Change* Stare*

Total market 136,386 +11.92 100.00

UK produced 65^33 +19.06 47.83

Imports 71,153 +6-08 52.17

Japanese makes 15,791 +1026 1138

Ford group 28,421 +17X1 2084
-Ford 28,022 +17.18 2035

Jaguar 399 +36.18 0.29

General Motors 27,185 +34-63 1933
Vauxhafl 26JOT +28.12 19.46

- Lotus 8 -64 0.01

- Saab* 630 -11.77 0.46

Rover* 19JSS1 -OC3 14J54

Peugeot group 10667 +11.54 1-L49

- Peugeot 11,074 +9.92 8.12

- Citroen 4,593 +15-66 3-37

Volkswagen group 8,749 +084 042
VoScswegen 5,300 +6.06 339
-Audi 1.692 +3.11 154
- SEAT 913 +33.67 087
-Skoda 844 +31.06 0.62

Renault 6£B9 +1932 4.60

Nissan saw +17.76 427
Toyota 4,002 +4029 233
Volvo +7-85 2-80

BMW 2JBB2. -14-87 2.12

Flat group 3,340 +42-31 246
- Flat 3.194 +46-72 234
- Lancia 16 -70-38 081
- Alfa Romeo 130 +1Z07 0.10

Honda 1,825 -8j62 1.34

Mercede»-Bern 1,469 -16-58 1.08

May *32 January-May IBM

Share* Volume Ch&tgeW Ghent* Share*

100.00 725,116 +085 10000 10200

44.96 333,315 +11.05 45-97 45.06

55J04 391,801 +7.04 54.03 54.94

11.76 80^397 +1076 12.46 11-44

1086 162^344 +004 2239 2220
19.62 159,799 +4,93 22.04 22-86

024 Z545 +1001 035 034
1083 127,698 +055 17JM 17J81

1727 123,735 +4.00 17.06 17.86

QJH 58 -77.44 001 0.04

059 3,805 -105 0.54 0.61

1028 96,992 +1093 1024 1266
11.63 82J549 +052 12.48 11.78

8.27 50,677 -5.47 009 8.05

3 9ft 31,872 +2738 4.40 3.74

054 41,296 +2.23 5.70 &08
4.10 27,551 +6.60 3JB0 3.89

1.35 8316 +9.38 1.19 1.18

056 0287 -4.39 0.45 0-51

053 1,88

2

-43.62 n?n 0.50

429 308*1 +29.23 536 4£1
4M 30872 +18.77 4.67 428
O 90 22,415 +4090 3JW
201 17,920 -11-33 247 3J36

2.79 17,017 -*J9 235 zee
1.99 10391 +23-97 Z20 1-98

1.79 15^87 +26-34 211 1.81

0.04 251 0.00 a03 0.04

OIO 873 -1.58 0.12 013
1.64 11,322 +£90 1-58 1.65

145 8*638 -1&20 1.19 1-53

-aMMmafSMMgneHliMilM
Sourer &XMK? cf tootzr lUmbcSfoa and Ttadeu

One of the most sharply

improved performances last

month was from the Fiat

group, which showed the first

signs of reversing several years

of decline In the UK market

Its registrations were up 46 per
cent in May, and are running
26 per cent higher for the year

so Ear.

The top 10 sellers for last

month were the Vauxhall Cav-

alier, VauxhaH's Astra; the

Ford Fiesta; the Ford Escort;

Ford's Mondeo; the Rover 200

series; the Peugeot 405; the

Rover Metro; Vauxhall’s Corsa

and the Rover 400.

Time Warner

maintains its j

C5 interest
By Raymond Snoddy

TIME WARNER, the world;s

largest media company, is

believed still to be Interested in

talcing a stake in the proposed

national Channel 5 channel.

The company, with Atlanta-

based media group Cox, Is

waiting for publication

of a report on the future of

Channel 5 by the Independent

Broadcasting Authority next

Tpnnth.

A large ITV company might

also be interested in joining

the loose group of potential

investors. Industry speculation

suggests this could be Gran-

ada.
Tima Warner was a member

of Channel 5 Holdings, the only

consortium to bid for the fran-

chise last time- The bid was
rejected by the ITC in Decem-

ber, partly because Time
Warner was only able to con-

firm part of its investment

Pearson, owner of foe Finan-

cial Times, had also expressed

an interest. But because.
; of .

cross-media ownership rules it

would have been able fo take -

only a 5 per cent stake.

The rrC win set out three
i

main options for Channel 5 in;\v?

next month’s report

Similar rules to those adver-

tised last time, a channel capa-

ble of reaching around 74 per
cent of the UK population.

• A narrower option based.on

separate city television sta-

tions.

• The development of digital

television.

Time Warner advisers- are
r

interested in the national

Channel 5 option and believe

ways can be found to minimise

the need to retune video
recorders - because of interfer-

ence caused by the Channel 5
’ :u

«dimaL

Late-night deal

fails to save

most BA flights

CofcBMM

Grounded: BA check-in desks at Heathrow’s Terminal Four were deserted yesterday because of the 24-hour strike which went ahead in spite ofThursday’s agreement

By Lisa Wood and Paid Betts

A PEACE deal between British

Airways and the TGWU trans-

port union was agreed too late

to avert a 24-hour strike which
yesterday disrupted most of

BA's 420 daily flights from Lon-
don’s Gatwick and Heathrow
ainrarts, the two busiest in
Britain. The deal was reached
late on Thursday night
But as normal services

resume today, two other dis-

putes at BA remain unre-
solved. One involves the air-

line's 3,000 pilots who have
voted 5-1 to strike in pursuit of

a claim for common contracts

for all the group’s pilots,

although the British Airline

Pilots' Association said it was
“optimistic of getting back into

talks with BA”.
A second dispute Involves

300 cabin and ground staff at
Gatwick airport who have
rejected the offer of a 3 per

cent pay rise. The staff, who
are employed by the BA sub-

sidiary British Airways Euro-

pean Operations Out of Gat-

By Michael Skapfaiker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

A TRAVEL company which
collapsed shortly after being
told by Mr Michael Heseltine,

trade and industry secretary,

that it did not require bonding
had its most recent accounts
qualified and had not kept
accurate records since then,

creditors heard yesterday.

Mr Jeremy Berman of joint

liquidators Berley and Co told

a creditors' meeting in London
that the auditors of SFV Holi-

days, which collapsed last

month, had qualified its 1991

accounts because of questions

arising from a property sale

after the year end.

Accounts for 1992 had not
been completed when the
Oxford-based company went
into liquidation, but Mr Ber-

man said the financial records

wick (BA EOG), have voted for

strike action.

BA said tt was difficult to

estimate the cost of disruption

to yesterday's services. It car-

ried only about half its normal
daily load of passengers -

about 35,000 instead of 70,000.

BA normally has 420 flights

from Heathrow and Gatwick
on weekdays. All flights from
Gatwick save one were can-
celled yesterday, but 18 Iong-

haul flights left Heathrow,
ensuring that these aircraft

were in position for return
flights tomorrow.
Eleven European flights took

off, but all domestic flights

were cancelled. Passengers
unable to travel were offered

either re-bookings, refunds or
flights with other airlines.

The company insisted there

was no question of dropping
BA EOG, the low-cost opera-

tion which has bean the cata-

lyst for the dispute. BA EOG
was set up to operate flights to

European destinations after

BA took over Dan-Air’s loss-

making operations last year -

held by SFV’s management
were inadequate. The man-
agement information I’ve seen
is very poor. The accounts I've

seen on their computers are
inaccurate. They are in no con-

dition for any management to

make a decision on the run-

ning of the business."

SFV was not bonded and had
not made alternative arrange-

ments to protect customers’
money. The company wrote
earlier this year to Mr John
Fatten, education secretary
and an Oxford MP, saying they
were unable to comply with an
European Community directive

which requires package holi-

day operators to ensure that

clients’ money can be returned

if the company fails.

SFV had been refused mem-
bership of the Association of

Independent Tour Operators
and could not persuade any

rates of pay reflect the gener-

ally lower pay scales which
Operated in Dan-Air.

The TGWU said widespread

staff fears over job security

were at the heart of the dis-

pute.

The deal agreed by BA and the
TGWU had four main ele-

ments:

• BA agreed it had no plans

to create any new subsidiaries

insurance company to provide

it with a policy to protect its

customers. The company said

it believed it was obliged to

comply with the directive.

Mr Patten wrote to Mr
Heseltine about the company’s
concerns last January and
April. Mr Heseltine replied to

Mr Patten saying he had exam-
ined SFV’s brochures and con-

cluded that the company did

not have to comply with the
directive as it was not a pack-

age tour operator. This was
because - while the company
sold self-catering accommoda-
tion in France - It allowed cus-

tomers to specify what ferry

service they wished to use.

Mr John Cullom, SFV’s man-
aging director, told yesterday's

meeting that he agreed with
one creditor who said the com-
pany should have fallen within
the ambit of the directive

other than those already
announced - and, if it did con-

sider such a move, it would
consult with the national joint

council which represents man-
agement and staff.

• BA agreed to consult unions
ova* any further subcontract-

ing of services.

• Agreement was reached on
the number of overseas cabin

crews on flights.

because it was selling inclusive

accommodation and ferry holi-

days.

Mr Berman said the com-
pany owed customers just over

Elm. Of this, £750,000 had been
paid by credit card and cus-

tomers would be able to get

refunds. The remaining cus-

tomers are ordinary creditors.

The company's total deficit is

21.2m.

SFV’s client list was earlier

this week sold to Kingsland
Holidays of Plymouth which
said it would attempt to ensure
that trips booked were able to

go ahead. The company said,

however, that about 600 of the

3,000 holidaymakers who had
booked with SFV had not paid

by credit card and would not
receive refunds. The 600 would
be able to re-book their origi-

nal holidays but would have to

pay again.

• The deadline for staff who
wished to transfer to BA EOG
at Gatwick - an option, for

example, for workers who live

nearer Gatwick than Heathrow
- was extended to November.
Staff transferring will not suf-

fer pay cuts and basic rates of

pay will be frozen until those
of existing BA EOG staff catch

up. Hie deal was presented by
BA as a “staff charter” which

By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

A SECRET meeting was held

last night in London between
senior executives of Timex and
the national leaders of the
AEEU engineering union to

discuss how to resolve the
four-month dispute at the com-
pany’s Dundee plant
Thursday’s unanimous rejec-

tion of a peace plan negotiated
between the company and the

union shocked both sides and
they want to see whether any
further progress is possible.

Privately, union officials are

amazed at the derisive way in

which the strikers - most of
whom are women - treated the
offer. When the officials

it said reaffirmed assurances
over the airline's business
development and job security.

Talks will take place next
week on the other disputes. BA
said a dispute involving cleri-

cal workers who are members
of the GMB general union at
Gatwick should now be
resolved quickly.

Mr Chris Darke, general sec-

retary of the pilots’ associa-

arrived in Dundee they were
ready to recommend the deal

to the workforce, but the shop
stewards refused to accept it
The shop stewards made

clear they would settle only for

a return to work for all 340
strikers without any strings

attached, such as the preposed
12-month wage freeze and cuts

in fringe benefits.

The chasm between the
strikers and local uninn offi-

cials on the one band and the
union’s national leadership on
the other has never looked
wider. The union Is concerned
that the strikers are living in

an unreal world, buoyed by
media publicity.

The danger is that Timex
will turn into a circus,” said

tion, said the key to resolving

the pilots' dispute was a com-
mon contract of employment
for staff employed by BA and
BA EOG. Pilots at BA EOG
earn about 30 per cent less, but

Mr Darke said money was not

the main problem - the BA
EOG pilots want assurances
that they can move between
BA EOG and the main com-
pany.

one Official. On June 19 a dem-
onstration is planned in Dun-
dee against the company,
which has few friends left in a
city with a strong union tradi-

tion.

Hard-left supporters see
Timex as a chance to revive

their fortunes after many years
of defeat on the industrial
scene, and are holding collec-

tions all over the country.
Timex may not have realised

the momentum that has built
up behind the strike tt precipi-

tated when It sacked the entire
workforce and replace! it with
another.

One union nffiriai sudd: The
women are In no mood for
compromise. They feel insulted
and they wont give up.”

PW faces

further

BCCI
probe
By Andrew Jack

PRICE WATERHOUSE faces

Investigation on three further

substantive grounds by the .

accountancy profession’s high- f
est disciplinary body for its

role as auditor to the collapsed -

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International.

The firm is being examined
by the Joint Disciplinary

Scheme to determine whether

its audits should have detected

the fraud at BCCI earlier, and
whether the form of its audit

report for the 1990 accounts
was adequate in view of the

issues that came to light dur-

ing that year.

It is also being investigated

to consider whether helping
the 'BCCI management with
the restructuring of operations
and advising the government
of Abu Dhabi, the majority
shareholder, adversely affected

or was compatible with its role

as auditor to the bank.

An inquiry into the “conduct

and competence of members
and member firms’' in relation

to the collapse of BCCI was
announced in April last year
by the scheme, operated by the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales, Its

sister institute in Scotland, and
the Chartered Association of

Certified Accountants.
Fuller details of the investi-

gation have emerged as a m
i

result of documents lodged in
”

:

the High Court when Price
j

Waterhouse requested a judi-

cial review to stall the progress

of the scheme.
Price Waterhouse argued

that any proceedings from the

inquiry would be subject to

legal discovery and could prej-

udice the outcome of writs
against the firm by the liquida-

tors to BCCI for more than
$8bn.

It requested a delay until
after this action was coni:

j

pleted, which was restetedby
the scheme, which wants to £
proceed as quickly as posstbte

\

But Mr Justice Tuckey has
granted Price Waterhouse j

leave for judicial review next
month.

Travel group’s accounts were queried Top AEEU officials meet

Timex executives in London

i

i

Unlikely alliances bring aviation success
Paul Betts on the success of Shorts under Catholic ownership in a Protestant bunker

I
N THE industrial sprawl of

east Belfast’s docklands,
the world's oldest mass

producer of aircraft faces a
double test. Short Brothers is

trying to rejuvenate a business
that was all but given up for

dead four years ago. Its new
Roman Catholic ownership,

operating out of a traditional

Protestant bunker, is striving

to encourage harmony and
cooperation in a split commu-
nity.

Since its privatisation in 1989

and Its sole to the French-
Canadian Bombardier trans-

port equipment group, Shorts,

Northern Ireland's largest

employer outside the public
sector, has become tin largest

private-sector employer of
Roman Catholics in Belfast.

Mr Roy McNulty, president

of Shorts, says the proportion

of Catholics employed by the
company has risen to about 13

per cent from only 6 per cant a
few years ago.

The unlikely alliance
between Bombardier, which la

relatively new to the aerospace
Industry, and one of the most
historic nomas of aviation,
rooted in Protestant Belfast,

has produced one of the few
recent success stories in the
aerospace Industry.

“Four years ago we had no
money, no modem equip-

ment,” says Mr McNulty. “We
were doomed." Since privatisa-

tion, sales have doubled. From
a loss of £48.9m in 1988, Shorts

made £26.5m in 1991 and
£28.Gm in 1992. Mr McNulty
predicts “another good solid

profit” this year.

As part of Its recovery strat-

egy, Shorts has worked to

develop harmonious working
relations inside its plants in

order to remove religious ani-

mosity from the factory floor.

Encouraged by Bombardier,

the company has Invested in

internal training, in education

programmes for Protestant and
Roman Catholic schools

throughout Northern Ireland -

luoludlug programmes on aero-

space and other advanoed tech-

nologies for primary schools -

and the endowment of a new
university chair of aeronauti-

cal engineering.

Mr McNulty says the com-
pany is spending 2 per cent to

3 per cent of its annuel £392m
turnover on training and is

moving its training facilities

into the centre of Belfort to

attract more people who may
have been wary in the part of

approaching the company in
the Protestant area of east Bel-

fort

While maintaining tight con-

trol on costs and overall strat-

egy, the French-Canadlan con-

glomerate has traditionally left

subsidiaries to manage their

own affairs.

They don’t buy companies
to change them but let the

management in place get on
with it,” says Mr McNulty. He
says Bombardier has adopted a

sympathetic approach to the

problems of mfl nnffaHhirliig In

Northern Ireland. They are as

confused as most people about
the political situation here, but

tiny also have tensions In Que-

bec that are not so different”

The fact that Bombardier
was prepared to take over and
maintain Shorts as a corporate

entity was one of the main rea-

sons why the government
agreed to sell it to the French
Canadians. An alternative joint

bid by the UK General Electric

Company and Fokker, the

Dutch aircraft manufacturer,

was rejected because of fears

that Shorts might be spflt

The crucial thing to ramem-
ber,” said a UK aerospace
Industry analyst, "is that
should anything happen to

Shorts, it would have a huge
economic and political impact
on Northern Ireland. Shorts
has been a piOar of stability for

the Northern Ireland economy,
and if the pillar started crumb-
ling It would have shattering

repercussions."

Although Shorts has not
escaped the recession, its work-
force has increased by nearly

10 per cent during the past
four yean from 7,700 at the

end of 1988 to around 8,300

today after reaching a peak of

8,982 last year. This has been
at a time when the UK aero-

space industry as a whole has
suffered a 25 per cent decline

in employment.
“Privatisation was the essen-

tial catalyst for the transforma-
tion of Shorts,” says Mr
McNulty, admitting it was on
expensive exercise, costing the
government about £800m to

write off debts and recapitalise

the company before selling it

for 230m.

“For a decade our govern-
ment owners put nothing in
the business,” Mr McNulty
says. “Capital investment per
employee was the lowest in th&
industry; we were getting an
average of £3m a year from the

government, which had to

approve any investment over

nOOJXJO; our plants were still

operating with second world
war machines and technol-
ogy."

Bombardier's strategy was
“to fix what we've got” rather

than start afresh.

“We’ve been living in a con-
tinuous building site since pri-

vatisation, upgrading and
investing in new machinery,"
says Mr Ken Brundlo, head of
Shorts’ aircraft division.

In the past, the company had
to sub-contract much high-

value-added machining and
other work outside Northern
Ireland because of lack of ade-

quate equipment. Investment
has enabled It to reverse that

process.

“We used to have as many as
110 machinery sub-contractors

all over the world: wo now
have only 12 of which eight are
in Northern Ireland employing

MannftctmdnragM: Short, ante tM« 32ft centre

a total of about 4jno people,"
says Mr Brundle. Improved
motivation and work practices

as well as new equipment have
brought a big boost to produc-
tivity.

In 1989 it took Shorts 40,000
man-hours to complete a wing
set for the Fokker 100 regional

Jet. Last year, according to Mr
Brundle, it took Just under
17,000 man-hours to complete
the same wing set.

A new wage and salary
structure has been introduced
ana the number of shop stew-
ards reduced.
Next week, Shorts is expec-

ted to try to capitalise on its .

new relations with the French* j
Canadian company at the
world's biggest air show th
Paris and win new business. In

so doing, it hopes to continue
restoring Northern Ireland’s
reputation as a centre of aarO
space manufacturing activity.
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Olivetti Services: 15,000 specialists in 37 countries.

/

Every day, hundreds
©fOlivetti

specialists

work for retailers,

banks and airports

that don’t
even exist yet.
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Olivetti’s total

project management

service for

IT workplace

environments.

If your company has an eye on expan-

sion, sooner or later you'll be opening

new branches, agencies, points of sale or

updating your existing ones. You'll want

to ensure they have built-in intelligence,

which means equipping them with a

nerve centre capable of storing, process-

ing and transmitting data, voice and im-

age, both internally and externally.

Olivetti Services are here to support

you in creating the ideal working envi-

ronment and IT structure, designed to

grow with your needs.

We provide a complete range of turn-

key solutions for every type of location,

including automated branches and self-

service outlets.

Based on an analysis of your specific

needs, a team of specialists provide solu-

tions to fit what you need and the equip-

ment you need to do it, and to design the

appropriate LAN or complete network.

They take care of everything, from wir-

ing to climate control and security

systems. From preparing workstations to

installing equipment, furnishings and fit-

tings. They'll even train your staff and

provide expert back-up when it's time for

further expansion.

Our expert services have already been

put to the test by Banca Commerciale

Italians, Barcelona Airport; and a number

of important projects for national and

international banks, agencies and institu-

tions.

But creating intelligent buildings is on-

ly one of the services offered by Olivetti's

15,000 specialists in 37 countries. They

are there to help you in other problem ar-

eas as well, including the installation of

third party systems, management of in-

formation systems and the development

and integration of the most complete IT

systems. All with maximum quality and

security assurance demonstrated annual-

ly through 150,000 service contracts and

our response to 3,000,000 service calls.

If you would like to find out more

about how Olivetti Services can help you

in UK, simply phone 0800447799, free

of charge.

For other countries, phone: Belgium

(02) 2109231 - Denmark (43) 431818 -

France (1) 49067857 - Germany 0130/

843300 - Holland (071) 319599 - Italy

1678/30099 - Pbrtugal (1) 9422545 - Spain

900/210343 - Switzerland (1) 8391699.
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The shock of

the old
THE STOCK market’s instant

reaction to this week's depressed

set of money supply figures was to

assume that a cut in interest rates

was moving inexorably closer.

Certainly a cut is the kind of ges-

ture that ought be expected of a

populist chancellor; and in some
moods, that is what the market
hopes that the new incumbent at

Number 11 Downing Street Mr
Kenneth Clarke, will turn out to

be. But in the absence of appropri-

ate reassurance on fis a) policy,

the cheer might very qi Jdy turn
to alarm. The folk memory of the
roaring 1980s remains strong, giv-

ing rise to the inevitable question:

could it all happen again?

For those in die housing market
whose mortgages now exceed the
value of their homes, the equally

inevitable answer is: yes please.

But lightning in the financial mar-

kets never strikes in the same
place twice. Indeed, the danger
after a particularly extreme eco-

nomic cycle is that policymakers
react to the old problems instead

of the new. As the conflicting sig-

nals emerging from the housing
market suggested this week, a dra-

matic surge in house prices, which
was at the heart of asset price

inflation in the 1880s, is not in the

offing for a long time yet
That said, the most savage

downturn in the UK housing mar-
ket since the second world war is

probably at an end. The signs are
apparent in housebuilding, in

mortgage-lending and in turnover
in the housing market The fact

that the Halifax Building Society
reports that average prices fell in

May by 1.2 per cent, whereas
Nationwide had earlier reported a
1 per cent increase, merely tells us
that what ought to be happening
is happening. In a recession
driven by debt, where between
114m and 2m home-owners have
negative equity and repossessions

are running at record levels, the
restraining influence on house
prices is considerable.

Psychological turn
The reason why the British

became so enamoured of housing
in the post-war period was largely

to do with gearing. Because so
much of the purchase price was
financed by borrowing, a small
rise in house prices led to a much
bigger rise In the equity in the
home. The fact that gearing exag-

gerates the impact of downward
price movements on equity, as

well as upward movements, was
obscured until the 1990s by high
inflation. The big question now is

whether the first sharp fall in
nominal house prices since the
war has broken that psychology.

Research revealed by the Build-

ing Societies Association this

week showed a significant fall in

the number of people aged
between 16 and 34 wanting to own

a home within two years. Taken
together with the looming squeeze

on real incomes implied by the

current Finance Bill, that
amounts to a very powerful
damper. So, too, does the expected

decline in the size of the first-time

buying age group in the second

half of the decade.
The constraint on demand will

be further reinforced by the
retreat from lending at absurdly
high percentages of value.
Increased prudence, more expen-

sive insurance premiums and
tougher prudential rules have
already forced people to save more
and longer before buying. This
week the chairman of the Building

Societies Commission. Mrs Rosa-

lind Gilmore, announced that the
risk weighting she applies to

building society assets will be
changed to encourage a further

reduction in the percentage of
value on which societies lend.

Future shocks
All this tends to confirm that

the risk of another house price

spiral is remote. But that does not
mean that further finanrinl shocks
can be ruled out. Where depositors

exercise no discipline over bank
and building society management,
growth-hungry lenders find them-
selves engaged, when the economy
turns up, in a constant battle with
the regulators. And while the
authorities can dictate the rate of
growth in the reserve base of the
haninTig or building society sys-

tem, it is the financial structure

that dictates the efficacy with
which those reserves are deployed.

That is another way of saying
that finanriai innovation tends to

leap-frog regulatory awareness. It

happened in Britain in the 1980s,

with financial deregulation. And it

is not Inconceivable that it could
happen again in the 1990s in the

building society movement There
has, for example, been a notable
recent shift towards fixed- rate
mortgage-lending. But whereas, in

the past a mismatch between
short-term deposits and longer-

term fixed rate loans would have
caused the societies to lend more
cautiously, today the risk in the
mismatch is neutered by using
interest rate swaps. In a more
speculative climate the temptation

to hedge less, and to speculate

more might increase. Or. again,

under-regulated counterparties in

the swap market might take
aboard excessive risk.

Mrs Gilmore is acutely aware of

such issues and has delivered the

appropriate warnings. But the
pace of financial Innovation
makes it harder to read each new
twist and turn in the financial

structure. The only certainty is

that when the next shock comes,
It wQl take a different form from
the last one. And come, it will.

Only the timing is in question.

M r George Soros has
become that rarest

of investment
gurus - an individ-

ual with such mys-

tique that his actions can trigger

large jumps in financial markets
around the world. Where Mr Soros

goes, a motley army of fans stam-

pedes behind.

This remarkable power was dem-

onstrated in Britain this week when
the New York-based fund manager
announced plans to invest £284m in

the stricken British property mar-

ket through a £500m partnership

with British Land, the property
company headed by Mr John Rit-

blat
UK property stocks immediately

rose 6 per cent and observers

rushed to pronounce the deal as

definitive evidence that the market

had turned for the better.

Six weeks ago Mr Soros had a

similar impact on the world gold

market. News that funds under
Soros management had bought a 10

per cent stake in the US company
Newmont Mining helped spark a
strong rally in the price of gold.

Mr Soros has been regarded for

the past 20 years as one of the can-
niest investors on Wall Street, but

his current superstar status is

something new. It dates from last

November, when he let it be known
fhflt his funds had made about $lbn

on “Black Wednesday” last Septem-

ber by taking a huge, correct, bet
that the British government would
be forced to devalue sterling.

Mr Soros was hardly alone. Many
foreign exchange traders had made
the raiaiiaHnn

l
but the sheer

size of the Soros speculation - on
his reckoning, his Quantum Group
of “hedge” funds had some $10bn
committed bo the bet - gave him a
reputation as the “man who brake
the Bank of England” and an aura
of unerring investment expertise.

Like most “Midas-touch” reputa-

tions, his has become somewhat
overstated. As he is the first to

acknowledge, he has marie his share

of mistakes down the years. And
since 1988-many important elements

of his investment strategy have
been devolved onto his publicity-

shy American lieutenant the 39-

yearold Mr Stanley Druckenmiller,

who oversees day-to-day investment

activities.

Nevertheless, the duo are greatly

admired on Wall Street Mr Julian

Robertson, who runs Tiger Manage-
ment, one of the biggest hedge
funds, says of Mr Soros: “He’s a
brilliant man and has a fabulous

lieutenant in Stanley Drucken-
miller.”

So just how good is Mr Soros's

track record? How do his hinds
operate? And what can other Inves-

tors learn from his methods?
From a 33rd-floor office with a

magnificent view of Manhattan's
Central Park, the 62-year-old Hun-
garian-American runs Soros Fund
Management, which sets the invest-

ment strategy for the unquoted
Quantum Group, which has assets

of about $8bn.

Hedge funds, which invest in a
wide range of liquid assets, such as

stocks, bonds, currencies and com-
modities, have been a feature of US
financial markets since the 1960s.

But neither they, nor their invest-

ment technique, are suitable for the

small investor. Managing them
requires access to large amounts of

capital, very strong nerves, fast

reflexes and a willingness to take

huge risks.

Unlike most traditional mutual
and pension funds, which are
restricted to certain investment
strategies by industry regulators or
internal policy, hedge fUnds are free

to use complex, speculative trading

Martin Dickson and Patrick Harverson

examine the successes and setbacks of

the financial empire of George Soros

Hunter who goes

for the jugular

Soros: long regarded as one of the canniest investors on Wall Street, but his current superstar status is new

methods to maximise investors'

returns, including using leveraged

funds (money ban-owed against the

value of assets), and hedging tech-

niques.

The most common form of hedg-

ing is short-selling, which is when a
trader or investor sells a security he
does not own in the hope that later,

when it has to be delivered to the

buyer, the security can be acquired

at a lower price. It was this tech-

nique which Mr Soros used before

Black Wednesday, when he
“shorted" sterling.

Hedge funds are only for the very
rich, or for financial Institutions.

The Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, which oversees the US
financial markets, requires that

individual investors in such funds
have a net worth totalling at least

Sim, or annual income of at least

$200,000 far two consecutive years.

Most fund managers require their

investors to be even wealthier.

And in the case of the Quantum
Group, investors cannot be Ameri-
can citizens or residents. This is

because the funds, domiciled in the
Netherlands Antilles or the British

Virgin Islands, are not registered

with the SEC, since this allows

than more operating flexibility and
freedom from US disclosure rules.

Most of Quantum's investors are

thought to be European, and Mr
Soros himself is rumoured to own
between 25 and 30 per cent of the

funds.

Born in Hungary in 1930, Mr
Soros suffered early hardship when
he and his Jewish family spent

much of the second world war in
hiding from occupying Nazi forces.

After the war, aged 17, he moved to

Britain, attended the London School
of Economics and worked for the

securities firm of Singer & Friedian-

der before moving to the US in 1956.

In 1969, after working for several

Wall Street houses as a trader and
analyst, his investment career took

off when he was assigned the man-

agement of an offshore vehicle

which grew into Quantum Fund,
the largest fond in the group.
Mr Soros and his then partner; Mr

Jim Rogers, gained a reputation in

the early 1970s for shorting some
favourite fund managers’ stocks,

such as Disney and Polaroid. In 1985

he made what he called “the killing

of a lifetime” by speculating in the
yen at the time when the Plaza
Accord was sending the value of the

Japanese currency soaring.

But there have also been many
big losses. On his own account, he'

lost money trading currencies in

the four years before the Plaza
Accord. Most famously. Quantum
Fund is estimated to have lost up to

$800m in the 1987 Wall Street crash,

though it still managed to boost
investment returns by 14 per cent
during that year. Mr Soros, who had
been warning that the Japanese

markot was wildly overpriced, had
been expecting a crash, but not one

in the US.

Still, by any reckoning the Quan-

tum Fund has one of the best and
most consistent records of any large

fund over such a long period. It

claims a compound annual rate of

growth since 1969 of 35 per cent,

after fees and expenses, and has
had only one year. 1981, in which
the value of investments feU
Micropal, a London company that

tracks international investment
funds, says that Quantum Fund is

the top performer over both the
past three and five years among the
57 large derivative, leveraged and
geared funds that it follows, with
returns of 296 and 503 per cent
respectively. Over the past year.

Quantum ranked third, naming a
return of 67 per rent
Beginning with only ?4m under

management Quantum Fund now
has about $4Jbn - and that after

distributions to investors of $3.4bn

to keep its size manageable. For the

same reason, Mr Soros has spun off

four other funds from Quantum
since 1991 - Quasar International,

Quota, Quantum Emerging Growth
and Quantum Realty Trust
Mr Soros himself has increasingly

drawn back from day-to-day
involvement in the funds, which are
run by a team of about a dozen
managers, led by Mr Druckenmiller.

Mr Soros, while stQl coach and

#

strategist to the team, spends a sub- •
: ..

stantial part of his time involved in

philanthropic work in eastern*

Europe. Starting in 1979, he has set

up several foundations to encourage A,
freedom of expression in the former >

Soviet bloc arid is estimated to have

given away some $200m to 5300m to
"

this and related causes.

In a rare interview with Mr Jack .

Schwager, author of the book New
'

' .

Market Wizards, Mr Dnickenmflto

admitted that his first six months,

with Mr Soros were fairly rocky, as
:

-

the two men had different strati

gies. But then came the collapse of •

the Soviet Empire and "with George. -
.

in eastern Europe, he couldn't med-

dle even if he wanted to”.

Mr Druckenmiller has a strong

investment reputation. Appointed

head of equity research at Pitts,

burgh National Bank at the young

age of 25, he set up his own money.'
Tflftnngement firm, Duqoesne -Capi-

tal Management, three years later.

He still handles this very successful

fund, alongside his Quantum
responsibilities.

Whatever the early friction* the:

two men clearly have a very similar

'

approach to investing. Mr Sorrel 'a

pmn given to philosophical musmgs ..
- -

- he described himself as a “finan-

cial and philosophical speculator”

when receiving an honorary Oxford

degree - tried to sum his ideas up
in a complex book called ;the

Alchemy of finance.

H is theory of “reflesdv-

ity” holds that mar-,

kets are moved partly

by irrational pyschol- 0
ogy, rather than any

scientific rules, with perceptions
changing events, and events in him
changing perceptions. In simpler

language, markets tend to go to

extremes, opening up great opportu-

nities for profit

But for all the philosophy, other

Wall Street investors say Mr Soros's

greatest traits - as with every suc-

cessful trader - include the willing-

ness to reverse his position in an
instant, when he recognises he has

made a mistake. .

In his book interview. Mr Druck-

enmiller says that probably the
-

most important thing he has learnt

from Mr Soros is that “it’s not

whether you’re right or wrong
that’s important, but how much
money you make when you're right f
and how much you lose when
you’re wrong. The few times that

Soros has ever criticised me was
when I was really right on a market

and didn’t maximise the opportuni-

ty . . . Soros has taught me that

when you have tremendous convic-

tion on a trade, you have to go for

the Jugular.”

For all its success. Quantum
Fund is not trouble-free. Hie group
was was one of throe big New York
funds accused of involvement in

199L’s Salomon Brothers bond auc-

tion scandaL While all were given a
dean bill of health by government

investigations, the three are being

sued Is the New York courts by
investors for allegedly conspiring

with a Salomon trader to comer the

market in certain government secu-

rities. Quantum denies the charges.

More fundamentally, as the group
gets bigger, it becomes harder for

the funds to keep up their historic

growth rates, and the number of

investment areas in which they can
make a killing diminishes. The cur-

rency markets, which dwarf all oth-

ers, are probably Quantum’s best

hunting grounds.

“We’re like a super-tanker in a
way ” Mr Soros acknowledged in a
recent interview. “Very efficient,

but we can only put into two or
three ports." So far, it has been a ^
very lucrative voyage.

I
n the current hot movie, Dave,

a rotten, promiscuous presi-

dent suffers a stroke in fla-

grante delicto. His administra-

tion is saved by his physical double,

the eponymous Dave, who normally
runs an employment agency and
does all the nice and good things

the real president eschewed, and by
his accountant, Murray, who sorts

out the budget deficit in a trice.

Nobody in Washington is seri-

ously suggesting that David Gergen,
five years older, two inches taller

and with a thinner thatch of
unstyled hair than Bill Clinton, is

being charged with a similar mis-
sion, though some comedians have
been unable to resist the obvious

comparison. But the new “counsel-

lor” to the president, precise duties

still to be determined, would not
have been brought on board if the
current White House had been
steaming smoothly ahead in untrou-

bled waters.

Gergen and Clinton are not quite

the odd couple they might seem. It

is true that, while Clinton was pro-

The suspicion is

that he was so
disappointed with

Bush that he forsook
the Republicans and
voted for Clinton

tearing against the Vietnam war,
Gergen was going to work for Rich-
ard Nixon. Equally, when the for-

mer was a firebrand liberal first-

term Democratic governor of

Arkansas, the latter was Ronald
Reagan's communications director,

helping to sen those conservative

policies that the current president

Is now intent on reversing.

But the two southern boys (Ger-

gen grew up in North Carolina)

have grown personally and politi-

cally closer over the years. They
met regularly at the annual Renais-

sance weekend, a new year’s New
Age gathering on the Carolina coast
of mostly like-minded politicians,

lawyers, academics and journalists.
As Clinton, in his later terms In
Little Rock, moved towards the mid-

dle, so Gergen, never entirely at
home among the Reagan ideo-

logues, left government
He became a senior editor and

columnist at US News magazine
and a commentator on the MacNeil/
Lehrer public affairs programme on
public television. His Friday duet
with Mark Shields, the literate and
witty consultant to the Democratic
party, far exceeded in quality of
comment the clamorous verdicts of

the journalistic kangaroo courts
that have come to dominate much
political discussion on television.

He became, as many media stars

now do, much in demand on the

speaking circuit, cultivating an ever
wider range of political contacts
around the country. He also

immersed himself In conspicuously
non-conservative organisations with
an international scope, like the
Aspen Institute.

The net result of a lot of public

talking and writing was the suspi-

cion that his disappointment in
George Bush was such last year
that he forsook his long allegiance

to the Republican party and in the
end voted for Bill Clinton.
Reflecting either this or the presi-

dent-elect’s promise to reach out to

moderate Republicans, he was
rumoured in the transition period

to be under consideration for a
senior administration post, possibly

running foreign aid from the state

department
Up to a point, he was kind to

Clinton this year, too, approving of

his Initial budget victories and wel-

coming the new dawn in intelligent

government Even his later criti-

cisms as things began to go wrong
were tinged with admiration. While

he worried about the president’s

tendency to tax and spend too freely

and even questioned a lack of back-

bone, he could, in the same para-

graph of a US News column on May
24, still describe him as “one of the

most gifted, dedicated men ever to

serve in the Oval Office ... a won-
derful head and a big heart”.

This article, in retrospect, should

be read as an overt appeal to Clin-

ton to return to where Gergen
believed the president belonged - in
the reformist middle - and less

than two weeks later the president
was announcing his appointment

MAN in THE NEWS: David Gergen

Odd couple with
a common cause
Clinton's new ‘counsellor’ blames partisanship for
many of America’s problems, writes Jurek Martin

from the Rose Garden. Gergen
fleshed out his reasons for sighing

up in another interview this week.
Complaining about the neglect of
American education and ofUS com-
petitiveness, he told National Public

Radio that the root problem was
partisanship run riot

“I think he [Clinton] is someone
who is trying to come up with inno-

vative ideas that get beyond the

boxes of the 1980s, . . .to define solu-

tions that wifi draw support and
inspiration from both camps. We
reek of privilege and power in this

city - we’ve got lots of it - but we
refose to get together and see if we
can help define common ground
and find some answers. I think peo-

ple around the country are dis-

gusted with that and I think they
have a right to be disgusted

with that*

As best as can be defined. Gergen
joins the Clinton inner circle that
comprises the president, his wife.

Mack McLarty, the mafigned chief
of staff, and A1 Gore, the vice-presi-

dent He sees his duties as combin-
ing political and policy advice
together with the public presenta-

tion of whatever decisions emerge.
George Stephanopolous, doubtless

relieved no longer to have to fight

the media daily, may be a floating

member of the group. (“Only In
Washington," Paul Begala, a Clin-

ton adviser, observed sarcastically,

“is it considered a demotion to
spend more time with the president
than with the White House press
corps.”)

It may be no accident that Gur-
gen’s recruitment coincided with a
significant shift back to the centre
by the president himself. There
were hints of compromises on the
budget, especially the energy tax,

on deferring an increase in the min-
imum wage, on the admission of
homosexuals into the military,
trade with China, and, most pain-
fully for Mr Clinton, the withdrawal
of the nomination to the justice
department of an old friend, Lani
Gninier, because, as he conceded on
Thursday night, “I cannot fight a
battle that 1 know is divisive ... if I
do not believe in the ground of the
battle”.

If this was a retreat from the left,
it was conducted, with several guns
blazing: Zh a Milwaukee speech, the
president stuck to the argument
that his approach to the budget was
right and that the complexities and
basic fairness of his programme
were misunderstood or not grasped
at all, thanks to a combination of
muddled White House messages
and a wilfully perfidious media.

Yet behind the smoke there were
the sort of overtures to the Wash-
ington establishment, of which
more can be expected under Ger-
gen. Two White House dinners this
week, for example, included invita-
tions to representatives of the
heavy writing press, previously
almost ignored. Though the mwiia
may have changed, some thtogq do
not. The Reagan administration's
mastery of television was marfa pos-
able by some discreet courting of
those newspapers from which tele-
vision still lifts many of its report-
ing leads and opinions. James
Baker, whom Gergen acknowledges
as a mentor, spent 12 successful
years in Washington employing the
same technique.

But Gergen's accession, while
generally reckoned to be a smart

by the president, did not pass
without reservations. The more cyn-

ical, who have been writing off the
Clinton presidency for weeks with
increasing vigour, doubted whether
Gergen could work a sea change on
either Clinton himself or, as an age-

ing nominal Republican, on a
young, partisan Democratic White
House staff.

Veterans recalled that the last

luminary of the opposition party to

be brought in to work mfradeswas
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, now the .

senior Democratic senator from
New York, mysteriously hauled in ^
to advise Richard Nixon in 1989 to
minimal ultimate effect “There Is

no magic in personnel changes,”
intoned Johnny Apple of the New
York Times.
His newspaper was more dis-

turbed by another aspect of what it

called “Gergenism” - packaging
over content - and worried that the
new governing ideology is now no
longer represented by two political

parties with distinct philosophies
but by a phenomenon known as
mside-ism. In a similar vein, David
Shnbman in the Boston Globe

It may be no
accident that

Gergen’s recruitment
coincided with a shift
back to the centre by

Clinton himself;

wrote of “a political - a cul-
ture all of its own - inscrutable to
outsiders . . . and populated with
interchangeable political opera-
tives".

If Dave suggested that even presi-

dents were interchangeable so long
as they looked alike, another older
movie. The Bermuda Triangle, was
perhaps more apposite to David
Gergen’s week. He flew to the •

island for a short break but, for
from disappearing without trace,
found himself boating with none
other than Ross Perot, who" m
“expressed pleasure inmy new job". -

He could, of course, have pushed
the pesky Texan populist over-
board, but just getting him off din-
ton’s back would be no mean initial

service.
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G utted" , “gob-
smacked”, “sick as a
parrot” - no foot-

balling cliche can
adequately characterise the
depth of national despair that
engulfed England after
Wednesday's World Cop defeat
at the hands of Norway.
England - where the

,
game

of football was invented 7 was
beaten 2-0 in Oslo and proba-
bly ejected from the 1994
World Cop final round, to be
held in America next year.
And at die hands of Norway,

too. Norway, more famous for
its fish than its football, with
a population a 10th that of
England's.A country wor-
shipped English soccer (as
BBC commentator John Mot-
son reminded Ms unfortunate
audience) bad trounced
England's natimwi team.
But the defeat has been

interpreted as more than just
a freak - a single poor perfor-
mance by a disorganised team
Instead, it is seen as further
evidence that the decline of
English football has become
terminal. “Fatal flaws of woe-
ful England exposed”, thun-
dered The Times; “Norse
manure". The Sun added.
Yet was anyone really sur-

prised? Britain stQI has a seat
cm the UN Security Council; it

bus nuclear weapons; it even

Glory days gone for now
Edward Balls says England's football decline mirrors its economy

Decline amf faH of English World Cup soccer

won the World Cup (at home)
in 1966. But surely die dwHtw
of English football has g""?
hand in band with England's
relative economic dMinw,
Starting with the 6-3 Vmu»

defeat at the hawfr of Hungary
in 1953, the first-ever defeat at
Wembley, England's football-
ing star has been waning,
along with its economic clout.
Since 1953 England has
slipped from second to fifth in
the world in terms of output;
it has fallen considerably fur-

ther down the league foWe of
income per head. More popu-
lous nations, such as Brazil
and Argentina, have risen to
prominence on the world foot
balling stage.
The

. FT’s analysis of
England’s World Cup record
since 1953 suggests that the
English soccer fa^m has con-
tinued to do better than might
be expected from the country's
stse and economic power. The
analysis awards points for per-
formance in fiie final rounds
of the World Cup (failure to

qualify scores no points). It

divides the 10 World Cup com-
petitions from 1953 into two
groups, the split coming
between the 1970 and 1974
contests. The year 1973 was a
watershed for England. In
addition to the Opec o3 shock
and the Barber boom, it saw
the English soccer team draw
1-1 with Poland at Wembley in
October. The side was elimi-

nated from the competition
during the qualifying stages
(see charts).

From 1954 to 1970, English
soccer continued to fare com-
paratively well, despite the
country being overtaken in
economic size by France, Ger-
many and Japan, and suffering
the shock of sterling's 1967
devaluation. The UngHuh team
ranked third, well behind Ger-
many and Brazil.

From 1970 on. it was down-
hill all the way. Inflation
soared during the 1970s,
labour relations deteriorated,

and the England team failed to
qualify for either World Cop
tournament. Despite qualify-
ing in 1982, 1986 and 1990,

England has been overtaken in

the rankings by Argentina,
Italy. Holland and Poland.
Only England’s fortmtons 1990
victory over Cameroon pre-
vented file team erom falling

behind France and Belgium.
The biggest shifts in relative

soccer performance since 1970

have been the slippage of Bra-
zQ qod tbs ftnnapgp of the com-
munist teams — only Poland
has bucked the trend, coming
from nowhere to sixth place in

1974-90; the rise of continental
European football; and the
enormous success of Argentina
since the early 1970s.
The economic background to

these changes provides few
clues as to England's relative

footballing dgrifag. High and
fluctuating inflation since
1973 might have been a due to

the decline of both Brazil and
England, though on different

scales, were it not for the rise

of Argentina. Nor does the
decline of Soviet-style collec-

tivism help egpbrin why Brit-

ish soccer has withered along-
side British socialism. If

M ost BT shareholders, per-

haps even fir’s campaign
character. Inspector
Morose, will be non-

plussed by concepts such as “global out-
sourcing” and “global telecoms plat-
forms". They should start pursuing
them, since BT is spending about $5bn
of their funds applying the ideas to the
task of making itself an international
telecoms giant
The alliance announced this week

between BT and MCI, the second-largest
05 carrier, represents a large injection

of cash by the privatised UK company
into the US in return for an assured
entr£e to the American telecoms mar-
ket
Against fir’s $5bn. which will give it

a 20 per cent stake in MCT and two-
thirds of a joint venture company
formed by the two carriers. MCI is. put-

ting up barely 3400m - of which about
£UJ0m is to buy most of BTs North
American assets.

BT can afford $5bn with ease. The
sum represents only four years of its

uncommitted cash flow. But it remains
a huge Investment To put it in perspec-

tive, it represents more than the total

projected capital spending by Cable and
Wireless, BTs main UK competitor
through its Mercury subsidiary, on all

projects - home and abroad ~ for the
next three years.

Nor did BTs investment come cheap.

At 364 a share, it paid a 20 per cent

premium for its stake in MCI. BT
shareholders, who could have bought
MCI shares in the market on their

own account at ’ about $12 less,

might well ask how that premium is

justified.

Mr Iain VaHance,BTs chairman - for

wham the MCI deal is the culmination

of a three-year rampaign to break into

the US - dismisses any suggestion that

BT should be passing on its cash
instead either to customers (in lower
prices) or to shareholders (in higher

dividends). On prices, he points to the

tight, regulator-imposed price caps
below which BT already operates; for

shareholders, he emphasises the value

which BT will add to MCI. and the

longer-term gains that win accrue to

them if BT succeeds in establishing

itself as a global leader.

As far BTs undistinguished record as

a North American investor over the

past decade, Mr VaBance emphasises

MCTs impressive track record in pris-

ing market share in the US
long-distance market ~ currently 18 per

cent of it - from American Telephone &
Telegraph, America’s largest telecoms

operator.

BTs strategy is simple. Multinational

companies want sophisticated telecoms
and data services. And pursuing today’s

wianflgpwipnt philosophy of concentrat-

ing on core business and contracting

out as much of the rest as possible, they
will leap at the chance of “outsourcing”

their telecoms needs if a supplier with

international credibility and state-

of-the-art products presents itself.

Since some 40 per cent of multi-

nationals are based in the US, BTs
credibility requires a strong US pres-

ence.

Furthermore, BT will soon have to

endure increased domestic competition,

from cable TV companies lh the local

BTs venture with MCI is a pricey but
plausible strategy, writes Andrew Adonis

Global link-up

down the line

market, and from new entrants in the

long-distance business, led by Energis
and Innica, new UK companies recently
licensed to build national t*»ipmms net-

works. As BT loses market share in the

UK, it is determined to seek compensa-
tion abroad.
Enter BT in alliance with MCI, out

sourcer to tomorrow's multinationals.

The idea has a powerful attraction for

proponents of “UK pic". Many of BTs
leading customers endorse the logic of

the move. Mir David Harrington, direc-

tor of the Telecommunications Manag-
ers Association, hails the MCI deal as

“yet another global stride for the
national flag carrier, which will further

strengthen its claim to offer interna-

tional businesses a seamless service on
a world scale”.

The actions of other leading interna-

tional telecoms operators farther vali-

dates the notion of the “global stride”.

Last week, AT&T launched World-

source, a partnership with five Asia-Pa-

cific carriers (to be extended to Europe
nest year) pursuing almost the same
strategy as the BT/MCI joint venture.

Deutsche Telekom and Telecom France
have an outsourcing joint venture of
their own. called Eunetcom, while a
consortium of the Swiss, Dutch and
Swedish state telecoms companies (Uni-

source) is also courting European trans-

nationals.

But fashion is not enough. BT Has to

answer three questions. Is the “global

outsourcing” market going to material-

ise? Is significant added value to be
gained from the MCI alliance? And was
a $5bn investment necessary to enable
BT to exploit the market and add the

value?

“The benefits of the aggressive pur-

suit of global outsourcing have yet to

be proven,” says Mr (fregory Staple, a
Washington consultant. There are
grounds for such scepticism. Both
AT&T and BT claim to be targeting

“multinationals”, of which AT&T esti-

mates there are between 2,000 and 3,000.

Yet virtually all multinationals already

have sophisticated telecoms operations,

with extensive private networks and
operational expertise.

Shall, for instance, has a Netherlands-

World cup ranking, top 21 1954-1970
Usswjooparfannanoaa (n «vot»

W.Germany

anything, the rise of Thatch-
erite individualism is a better

explanation for England's poor
performance at team games.
Despite the present gloom, it

appears that England’s declin-

ing World Cnp performance
has continued to outstrip tts

economic record. Over the

period 1974-90, England
ranked seventh in the FT
World Cnp league table. But
among World Cnp qualifying
nations, England now has only

the llth-bigge8t population
and the I4th-highest income
per heart. Defeat by Norway Is

not so surprising. Though
smaller, it is now much richer
than England - $8,000 a per-
son a year richer in 1990,
according to the World Bank.'
So Why has England taken

the defeat so badly? Part of the
explanation is economic. For a
country grappling to get out of
recession, and with a prime
minister ill at ease with him-
self, failure to qualify far the
1994 World Cnp final seems
disastrous. The other reason Is

more simple: England's perfor-
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mance on Wednesday was ter-

rible. A shocked Mr Graham
Taylor, the England manager,
accused his players of giving

up. “It's a performance that
win make people back borne
very angry," he said.

But Mr Taylor must take his
share of the blame. It was his

last-minute tactical decisions
which caused the players to

appear like “headless chick-
ens" on the pitch. Refusing to

select Chris Waddle, and

Wortd cup ranking top 21 1674-1990
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playing Gary PaHister at left-

back, made little sense.

Following Mr John Major’s
example, he will have to con-

sider a reshuffle. But H may
not be enough to produce a
winning

based subsidiary dedicated to managing
its telecoms needs in more than 100
countries. More than anything, it is

likely to be lower prices that will

attract multinational custom; but BT
has discounted the idea that its a11ianr*»

might undercut the existing interna-
tional cartel arrangements which keep
prices high.

Nonetheless, at its Worldsource
launch AT&T produced an impressive
array of international companies,
including Unisys. Honeywell and Moto-
rola, professing their interest in out-

sourcing. And the market need not be
restricted to multtnatinnaig According
to the United Nations division which
studies them, there were 35JXXJ “trans-

national corporations” in 1990 with
more than 150.000 affiliates between
them. True, most of them are small and
medium-sized companies, minute in
comparison with Shell; equally, they
possess far less telecoms expertise, and
could find single-supplier packages
attractive.

i

Lower prices and “one-stop shops”
apart, it is new high-tech data transmis-

sion services that companies are likely

to be seeking from the global outsour-

cers. To meet the demand, an obvious
strategy for telecoms operators is to

forge alliances with computing and
managed data networks companies.
AT&T has done just that. In 1989 it

bought IsteL, the UK IT services com-
pany; two years ago it spent $7.4bn on
NCR, the fifth largest US computing
group- It looked as if BT was going
down the same road in its talks . with

.

Electronic Data Systems, America’s
largest computing services company.
The talks with EDS appear to have

broken down last month. A few weeks
later the deal with MCI was announced.
While the MCI alliance gives BT
improved access to the US market, it

does far less than a partnership with
EDS would have done in terms of
broadening BTs range of services and
potential to exploit emerging data com-
munications technology. Indeed, MCI is

itself anxious to develop its data trans-

mission services, which account for

only a small proportion of its current
sales.

Furthermore, if its aim was simply to

gain access to the US market and
develop joint marketing and research
programmes with an innovative opera-

tor. BT did not need to expend $4.3bn

on a stake in MCI an top of the $750m
for the joint venture.
BT evidently expects to have a large

say to the uses to which MCI devotes Its

new pot of gold; but with only a minor-
ity stake, it will be in no position to

impose its will. Given the speed at
which the alliance appears to have been
negotiated, it is not clear that BT is

even sure what it wants the money
spent on.

That said, BT would not have
approached MCI in the first place but
for the US operator’s remarkable suc-

cess in building its business and brand-
ing new products. Mr Bert Roberts,
MCI’5 chairman, talks eagerly of
“expanded efforts in the emerging [US]
fields of multimedia and local competi-

tion”. IfMCI can do to those what ithas
done to AT&T in the long-distance
voice market. BTs dowry will be well
spent

Masters of fudge
declare a victory

South Africa's constitutional talks veer from the
sublime to the ridiculous, says Patti Waldmeir

I
t was an unedifying spec-

tacle. After bargaining all

day and into the night on
Thursday, South Africa’s

constitutional negotiators
reached what can only be
described as a tentative provi-

sional agreement to recom-
mend a date for the first multi-

racial elections. Then they
declared victory, and went
hnmp
Thursday’s “derision” by the

26-party constitutional body,
that elections should be held
on April 27 next year, has no
more than symbolic signifi-

cance. It must first be con-
firmed by the same 26 delega-

tions who foiled to confirm it

on Thursday; than it must be
ratified by their political mas-
ters. at a meeting of the 208-

member “negotiating COUncfl”

on June 25. And then, most
difficult of all. delegates must
agree a. constitution under
which elections can be held.

Until they do, April 27 1994 is

no more than a target

With luck, the simple exis-

tence of that target will, in the

words of Mr Joe Slovo, dele-

gate from the South African
Communist party, “put a fire

under" the negotiators. Now
that they have set that target -

however conditionally - they

dare not ignore it; to do so
would be political suicide.

Indeed, it was to prevent the

political suicide of the African

National Congress leadership

that a date was set at alL ANC
leaders bad promised their
increasingly restive constitu-

ents that a date would be set

by ihe end of May. They could

not afford to disappoint them.
Small wonder that ANC

leader Nelson Mandela chose

to embrace chief government
negotiator Roelf Meyer after

the decision. The government,
which supported the date, bad
saved him and other moderate
leaders from the wrath of the
militant ANC youth, who had
already threatened protests

unless a date was set
But it may prove a pyrrhic

victory. To hold elections next
April, delegates must agree a
new constitution by September
at the latest (this will be
referred to as the “interim”
constitution, to remain in force

until the election provides a
constituent assembly to write a
permanent one).

Reneging on radicalism LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
From Tony Hockley.

Sir, The Liberal Democrats’

policy paper on housing (Tib
Dems suggest early end to

mortgage tax relief”, June 1)

shows how much the party is

distancing itself from its radi-

% cal foundations. Opposition
' parties are now pursuing strat-

egies for electoral popularity

above all else; fudging answers

to the most ftindanwital ques-

tions of reform. By the time of

the next general election the

UK may be faced with a choice

in which the incumbent gov-

ernment presents the only rad-

ical agenda. .

The opposition parties ten-

ure to tackle the issue of the

mortgage interest subsidy that

seriously distorts the UK hous-

ing markgf demonstrates their

political timidity. It is a tribute

to Mr lamont that in 1991 he

restricted the subsidy to the
‘ basic rate. Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the new chancellor, would be

wise to continue with the

course of reform this autumn.

The economic recovery is

likely not only to raise the cost

of reform but also to make it

more politically difficult The

1991 Budget was, amid the

country’s economic ills, highly

.radical, redirecting the econ-

omy towards greater fiscal effi-

ciency and macroeconomic sta-

bility. Mr Lamont will have

been sacrificed in vain if this

radicalism is curtailed in the

name of electoral popularity.

Tony Hockley,

44 Morsham Court,

Morshom Street, London SW1

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
Fax 071 873 5938. Letters transmitted should be dearly typed and not hand written. Please set fox for finest resolution

Inventives for private rented housing sector

A poor excuse for an animal

From Ms Rodim Rafferty.

Sir. A revitalised private

rented sector providing good

quality, secure accommoda-

tion, with an expanding social

fringing sector and the provi-

sion of more varied access

routes to owner-occupation,

could help solve Britain’s hous-

ing crisis. Your review of the

options that the government

may pursue so as to encourage

a revival of private rented sec-

tor is thus timely (“In search of

the private landlord”, June !)

Private investment into pri-

vate renting will not be forth-

coming unless Investors are

assured of an adequate return.

The mechanisms by which
such a return could be offered

to potential investors should,

however, be designed so as not

to divert public resources away
from the core social housing

programme. If private land-

lords were able to bid for capi-

tal grants, the likelihood would

be that housing association

provision of new accommoda-
tion for the hnmflifiag and other

priority groups would conse-

quentially diminish at great

human and financial cost.

Thus, taxation concessions

rather than grants should help

provide a net return suffi-

ciently attractive to potential

investors who may be inter-

ested in investing index-linked

and other longterm funds in

the tenure. Landlord returns

should also relate to a
long-tern rental income
stream, not short-term capital

gains. A reliance on a return
-

from capital gains presupposes

lack of security for tenants.

Any successor to the Business

.

Enterprise Scheme should,

therefore, reward investors

looking for a longterm return

rather than wishing to exit

after five years.

The first combined expendi-

ture and revenue Budget in

November would be a fitting

backdrop for the new chancel-

lor to announce targeted taxa-

tion concessions designed to

encourage financial institu-

tions to invest in private

rented accommodation. A pro-

cess of learning and doing
through pilot demonstration
projects rather than abstract

conjecture will aid progress.

Robina Rafferty,

director.

Catholic Housing Aid Society,

189a Old Brampton Rood,
London SWS OAR

FromAR TKanasang.
SSr, Is the “pair of elephants

made from TV sets and house-

hold gadgets” (photo caption,

June 2} intended to insult the

genuine articles which, thanks

to our superiority, have now

been driven to near extinctum?

Or is it part of an art genre

that is meant to indict

Britain’s society for preferring

to have poor (if clever) repre-

sentations of our fellow crea-

tures rather than the real

animals?

ART Kemasang,
50 Esnwick Road,

London SW15 2JE

UK should obey EC rules only as scrupulously as its partners

From DrL CAllans.

Sir, Kelvin MacKenzie

(“Mass trick treaty”, June 1)

said ofthe EC that “most of all

we want the other mem-
bers...to obey the rules as

scrupulously as we do”.

Assuming that we do obey

them scrupulously, this

amounts to wishing that, in

general, EC rules carried more
weight in member countries.

It would surely be more con-

sistent with the rest of his

views to argue that we should

obey the rules as scrupulously

as they do. Apart from Ideologi-

cal neatness, this approach
puts the solution to the prob-

lem in our hands rather than

theirs. Whether we should use

such an approach is a matter

of opinion. Kelvin's readers

would doubtless approve, but

what do they know?
LC Atkins,

28 Hooper Street,

Wapping, London El 8BU

They must agree the princi-

ples by which writers of a final

constitution will be bound;
resolve more immediate prob-

lems such as the powers of the

so-called Transitional Execu-
tive Council (TEC), due to take
power soon to oversee govern-
ment in the transition; put in

place independent commis-
sions to oversee elections and
the broadcast mpHin in

the transition; resolve the
vexed issue of joint control of

the security forces and politi-

cal armies; agree a bill of

rights for the transition. The
list goes on.

But so for. with few excep-

tions, delegates have the
line of least resistance on all

these issues - refer the prob-

lem to a “technical committee”
and hold a press conference to
fiaim triumph.
Thursday provided ample

examples of this syndrome.
Delegates congratulated them-
selves for “tabling” (not agree-

ing, which is something they
could not do) proposals on

With luck, the
existence of a
target date will

'put a fire under*
the negotiators

combating violence. They com-
mended rach other for “receiv-

ing" proposals on devolution of

power to regions, and for estab-
lishing a commission to demar-
cate regions. It would be splen-

did farce, if it were not so
serious.

On the central issue of
whether South Africa should
be a unitary or a federal state
- the Issue which will deter-

mine whether several of the 26
parties will sign an eventual

agreement - delegates staged a
masterly fudge. Faced with
opposition from the secession-

ist Conservative party to a
principle declaring South
Africa a “single sovereign
state", delegate Rowan Cronje,

from the black homeland of
Bophuthatswana, declared that
this did not exclude the Con-
servatives’ demand for a sepa-

rate Afrikaner homeland.
His reasoning was that

“Sooth Africa” would still be a
stogie sovereign state even if

there was another single sover-

eign state of “Afrikanerland”
in its midst So the problem
was not resolved but avoided -

and Mr Cronje was proposed
(privately) for the title “man of

the negotiations” by a govern-
ment official.

Delegates moved on to
debate extensively whether the
constitution should forbid Mos-
lem men from mistreating
their wives (Catholics will

apparently be free to do so), as
well as other gender issues.

But at least the conference
avoided the embarrassment of
one recent session, when
debate had to be interrupted

because two delegations had
no female representation (each

is meant to be a man-woman
team). Once women were
found to complement delega-

tion leaders from the Transkei
and Solidarity party, proceed-
ings resumed. (The govern-
ment delegation fielded a sec-

retary to fill its female seat)
Though the ridiculous vies

daily with the sublime at the
talks - and often wins - con-

crete progress is gradually
being made. Earlier this week,
delegates moved toward agree-

ing the process by which South
Africa should reach democracy
- in two phases, with an
interim constitution written by
the present body and a final

one by an elected constituent

assembly (though the KwaZulu
government, speaking for Chief
Mangos uthu Buthelezi, gave
notice on Thursday that it was
having second thoughts about
this agreement).

And delegates are finally on
the point of debating the
detailed distribution of power
between central, regional and
local governments under the
interim constitution (as well as
a devolution principle to guide
a final constitution).

But as one government min-
ister commented privately this

week: “When you take away
all the fancy documents, we
are at the same point as last

year at this time." There are

more parties participating to

the talks; but their continued
presence is guaranteed only by
avoiding the bard issues. South
Africa's constitution obviously
needs broad multi-party sup-
port to gain legitimacy, but not
if the quest for legitimacy com-
promises agreement itself.

Guided busway proposal

ignores the realities

FromANPeachey.
Sir, Re Mr Bale's proposal to

convert the London, Tilbury &
Southend line to a guided bus-
way after privatisation (“Buses
may run on rail tracks after

privatisation”, June 1), he may,
as a resident of Jersey, perhaps
be forgiven for not being aware
of the daily realities of life on
this fine.

Between 1630 and 1&30, 32
trains consisting of either eight,

or 12 coaches are scheduled to

leave Fenchurch Street.

Assuming an average occu-
pancy of 500 passengers per
train, this equates to 16,000

passengers carried during this

period. Even with 70 passen-

gers per bus some 230 vehicles

would be required to cany the

same number of passengers. A
similar number of buses would
also be required in the morn-
ing rush hour.
Another problem which Mr

Bale's initial enthusiasm does

not appear to address is how
he proposes to deal with the
2Vt mile viaduct out of Fen-

church Street much of which
is not wide enough to permit

conversion to a busway. Does

he envisage the buses pouring
off the busway on to the Black-

wall Tunnel Approach Road at

Bromley by Bow to fight their

way from there Into the City?

How does he propose convey-
ing his passengers while large

sections of the line are closed

for conversion?

With regard to the proposal

to convert the Chiltem Line

from Marylebone to Aylesbury,
Mr Bale could do worse than to

consult the report on this proj-

ect prepared at the behest of
the late Greater London Coun-
cil. It recommended against
the proposal owing to the
astronomical cost of acquiring

property required for the con-
version at toe London end of

the line.

Finall y, if Mr Bale would like

advice on guided busways
nearer to home than either

Adelaide or Essen, he could
consult the West Midlands pas-

senger transport executive. It

abandoned its experiment after

less than one year’s operation.

A N Peachey,
4 The Sycamores,

Bishop's Stortford.

Hertfordshire CM23 5JR
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DunhilTs slide

prompts 11%
share price fall
By Andrew Bolger

SHARES in Dunhill Holdings

fell more than 11 per cent,

from 379p to 335p. after the lux-

ury goods group reported lower

pre-tax profits and warned

about trading prospects in the

current year.

Pre-tax profits fell from £76m
to £70.7m in the year to March
31. although sales increased by

29 per cent to £327m. Operating

profits were fiat at £55.Sm, but

interest income fell from
£20.3m to £15J2m.

Lord Douro. chairman, said

trading profit had been main-
tamed in spite of a substantial

downturn in consumer spend-

ing in Japan, weakening econo-

mies in Germany, Italy and
Spain and only very hesitant

recoveries in the US and UK.
He added: “Trading in recent

months Indicates that unless

these leading economies
improve in the near future it is

unlikely tbat the group will be
able to sustain this level of

operating profit in the current

year."

Alfred Dunhill's luxury
accessories such as leather

goods and watches had been
affected by reduced demand
both in Japan and from Japa-

nese tourists elsewhere in the

Far East. However, results in
Europe had been encouraging.

Montblanc fountain pens had
achieved an excellent result in

a year in which it had taken
control of distribution in sev-

eral of its major markets.

Sales of the men's outfitter

Hackett's had increased sub-

stantially from a small base,

mainly because of the opening

of a flagship shop in Sloane

Street, London.

The Karl Lagerfeld fashion

brand, for which Dunhill paid

up to £i6m in June, had a suc-

cessful year. Chloe, the fashion

and perfume house, had bene-

fited from increased sales of

ready-to-wear clothes as a
result of Lagerfeld's re-appoint-

ment as designer.

Net cash fell from £l80m to

£120m fallowing the purchase

of Seeger, a German leather

manufacturer, the Lagerfeld

brand, and Montblanc’s distri-

bution companies in the US,

Italy and Japan.

The chairman said about
half the £70m of extra turnover

was accounted for by acquisi-

tions, which contributed £4m
to operating profit Some 30 per

cent of sales are in Europe,
including the UK, 46 per cent

in Asta/Parific and 21 per cent

in the US.
Mr Graham Searle, group

managing director, will retire

in July. Lord Douro said the

board had decided not to

appoint a new chief executive,

as each of the individual com-

panies in the group was run as

a separate entity, with its own
managing director.

Earnings per share fell to

26.4p (28.4p). A final dividend

of 5.25p raises the total from
7.7p to 8.15p.

See Lex

Exchange ruling on
enhanced scrip price
By Andrew Bolger

THE STOCK exchange has
taken steps to ensure that the
cash alternatives for enhanced
scrip dividend schemes are set

fairly.

It has issued rules to ensure
that underwriters of such
schemes do not manipulate the
price of the shares during the

three-day period when the cash
reference price is struck, deter-

mining the number of new
shares to be issued.

Although there is no sugges-

tion that any manipulation has
occurred, the exchange was
concerned to ensure that trad-

ing taking place during the ref-

erence period should accu-
rately and fairly reflect buying
and selling.

Accordingly, it said that
while it is acceptable for a mar-
ket-maker to adjust quotations

to reflect the flow of two-way
business, the market maker
should not Initiate a change In

the price of the stock where
the intention is deliberately to

lower or otherwise manipulate
the price.

In the event of these rules

not being obeyed, the exchange
reserves the right to call for an
adjustment in the final refer-

ence price.

Meanwhile, shareholders in

Ladbroke, the hotels, racing
and property group, are to
receive a higher cash alterna-

tive from Swiss Rank Corpora-

tion than they were originally

offered by BZW, which
designed the enhanced scrip

scheme.
it has been agreed that all

shareholders will receive 9.15p

per share, compared with the

original cash dividend of 6.23p

and BZWs enhanced offer of

8.88p.

Forte, the hotels and leisure

group, also announced that
enhanced scrip dividend elec-

tions had been received on
behalf of 90.15 per cent of its

ordinary shares.

The reference price for the

enhanced scrip had been calcu-

lated at 196.39p, which will

result In 26.89m new shares
being issued, representing an
Increase of 3.28 per cent in the

ordinary share capltaL
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COMPANY NEWS; UK

Coopers &
Lybrand to

undertake

review of

Hartstone

Insolvency accountant is on bail and faces professional ban from practising
^

Clive Smith associate being investigated
By Peggy Moffinger and
Catherine MHton

By David Hellier and
Roland Rudd

HARTSTONE Group’s bankers

have appointed Coopers &
Lybrand to undertake a thor-

ough review of the group’s

current financial position

ahead of agreeing to any refi-

nancing arrangement
Shares in the hosiery and

leather goods company -

which issued two profits warn-

ings within a week - have
fallen from a 1993 high of 277p

to yesterday's closing price of

30%p.
It is believed that the banks

have agreed to a standstill

arrangement which will apply

until the work by Coopers is

completed.

The company recently said

that it had breached at least

one banking covenant which
calls for 2.5 times interest

cover.

One of the company’s direc-

tors yesterday named the

senior employee who has been
suspended after he revealed

that he had arranged for cer-

tain funds derived from a for-

eign exchange hedging con-

tract to be paid to an account

for his benefit

He is Mr Michael Small, the

company treasurer who came
to Hartstone from Credit Sui-

sse First Boston. An advance

of £50,000 to Mr Small may
also be irrecoverable.

It is understood that some of

the company’s directors were
unaware of the loan until this

week.
The lenders to Hartstone are

being led by Chemical Bank of

the US, which has held a
number of meetings recently

with the company and Its

advisers.

One of the group’s advisers

yesterday said that the banks
were "broadly supportive at

this stage."

He described the Coopers
remit as an information gath-

ering exercise which “is

not unusual in snch situa-

tions."

Hartstone's current audi-

tors, Binder Hamlyn, said that

their position remained
unchanged in spite of the Coo-
pers’ appointment "Our rela-

tionship with the company
and its directors Is still very
good," it said.

Hartstone said earlier this

week that its profits for

the year ended March 1993
would be not less than £9m
after £12m of exceptional
costs.

Then on Thursday it added
that profits could be reduced

. by a further £260,000 after

arrangements came to light

over payments due to a subsid-

|

iary company.
In March the company's

brokers, Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, were predicting prof-

its of £22m after exception-

al.

AN ACCOUNTANT acting for Mr Clive

Smith, the British oil entrepreneur who
will on Monday seek to avoid bank-

ruptcy with debts exceeding £20m, was
arrested last year on suspicion of

defrauding creditors in an insolvency

procedure and is on police bail awaiting

possible charges.

Mr Graham Wilson, a certified

accountant with offices in London, has

recently been disciplined by his profes-

sional association, which could ban
him from insolvency and auditing
work.
The Department of Trade and Indus-

try, which monitors insolvency practi-

tioners, is also believed to be taking an
Interest in his affairs

Mr Wilson has recently arranged two
creditors' meetings connected with Mr
Smith. He has called a meeting, due to

take place on Monday, of Mr Smith's
personal creditors who will vote on pro-

posals designed to help Mr Smith avoid
bankruptcy through an individual vol-

untary arrangement

Mr Smith, who has Interests in a
number of offshore trusts, has had con-

nections with several natural resource

companies. Pre-1990 events at two of

these, Butte Mining and Richmond Oil

& Gas, are being investigated by the

Serious Fraud Office. Both are listed on

the London Stock Exchange.
Mr Smith feces claims of more than

£20m from creditors including the
Inland Revenue and SotiSte Bancaire de
Paris. The largest creditor, claiming

£]£3m, is Richard Pearce, a Hong Kong-

registered company which lists an Irish

address, which is the same as that of

Mr Kelvin Myles, who has administered

some of Mr Smith’s offshore trusts.

Creditors will able to vote on Mr
Smith's proposed voluntary arrange-

ment in proportion to the debt they are
owed.
Mr Wilson has also arranged a meet-

ing, due to take place on June 15, for

the creditors of Alpine (Double Glaz-

ing), which ceased trading earlier this

week.
It has since emerged that the DTI was

asked in February to investigate

Alpine’s activities. Employees have also

expressed concerns about the fete ^
prasfon contributions deducted from

^ptohas had a relationship with Mr

smith since he personally guaranteed

the £900,000 purchase of Alpme from

administrators in February 1992- One

Alpine director, Mr James Berry, was a

director at Corporate Broking Services,

a London stockbroker which went into

liquidation in 1991. Mr Smith held a

substantial stake in CBS. which had

sponsored Richmond's flotation.

Police in Kingston upon Thames, Sur-

rey, arrested Mr Wilson and two other

men last August on suspicion of misrep-

resenting the financial circumstances

surrounding a former client's petition

for an individual voluntary arrange-

ment Inquiries are continuing, accord-

ing to police.

The Chartered Association of Certi-

fied Accountants last week rejected Mr
Wilson’s appeal against charges of mis-

conduct including professional incom-

petence, in a separate case. Its disciplin-

ary committee upheld an order that he

be "severely reprimanded" and fined

£1,000. He rauk also pay costs of £600

and appeal costs of £500, •

The disciplinary committee h»-a&o

ordered the association to investigate

«aU aspects of Mr Wilson's praefitt.-. .

,

He feces the rare penalty ofactithskm

from auditing and insolvency wfek if-.,

the resulting reports are not *^E^ao- .

L-rv"
'- -

Ike ruling followed a complaintby a- -

former client called Eurohona, ydfe*

traded as Inside Art. The association

found Mr Wilson had "Sailed: to.tieal .

expeditiously" with that company’s

affairs. ,

It said he “foiled to honour a dapa"
and "performed his professional wsrir<

inefficiently and/or irmompetenUy' to\w

such an extent or on such a number of

occasions as to bring discredit to fahn-

self, to the association or to the accoun-

tancy profession".

Mr WUson has also supplied insol-

vency services to some companies

which were liquidated owing sobatan-

Hal sums to London and Provincial Bhc-

tors, the debt-trading company which

shook the factoring industry .wnh -Us

own collapse into receivership in jfete*

ary owing creditors almost £7m. • /

Burford rights to fund purchase
By Vanessa Hotikter,

Property Correspondent

BURFORD Holdings yesterday
joined the ranks of property
companies raising money from
their shareholders when it

announced a £41.9m rights

issue to help pay for a £68,2m
property acquisition.

Burford is buying a portfolio

of 11 properties from Provident
Mutual, which Includes office

buildings in Glasgow, Birming-
ham, Leeds, Leicester, Exeter
and Mayfair and some indus-

trial and retail warehousing
property.

Some 69.6m shares will be
issued on a 3-for-5 basis at 62p
a share. Burford's share price

yesterday rose from 74p to

75'/ip. The issue has been
underwritten by BZW.
The remaining funds needed

for the acquisition will be
financed by a new £44m bank-

ing facility from Socifete Gfater-

ale.

Burford, which is regarded
by the City as one of the best

managed small companies in

the sector, yesterday described
this latest deal as a “quantum
leap”. It will make it the 15th

largest company in the sector

with a market capitalisation of

about £l40m.

Mr Nick Leslau. chief execu-

tive, said the property market
was now off the bottom. “The
price of good quality property

has gone up quite dramatic-

ally," he said.

The portfolio's initial yield is

9 per cent and its net annual
rental income is £8.1m. Burford
said it was confident that
rental increases would result

in the yield rising to more than

10 per cent within five years.

The average rent on the offices

is less than £11 per sq ft out-

side London and less than £29

Transfer Technology

in £7.1m expansion
By Paul Ctieeaerfght, Midlands
Correspondent .

TRANSFER Technology, the
West Midlands specialist engi-

neering group, is expanding its

automotive components busi-

ness with the takeover for
£7.1m of Fenworth, a private

group owned by Mr Peter Mun-
day, Mr Clive Francis and their

respective family trusts.

Fenworth, comprising two
companies - one manufactur-
ing engine and body parts,

largely for Ford and Rover, and
the other marketing and sell-

ing the parts - is based near
Stroud, Gloucestershire. In the
year to March 1992 it made pre-

tax profits of £L9m and had
net assets of £2,75m.

GBE makes the market
at its second attempt
Richard Gourlay on Robert Newman’s latest deal

G BE International,
which this week
secured passage to a

stock exchange liking through
the reverse takeover of Down-
iebrae, a shell company, was
within a whisker of floating
four years ago.

At that time it had more
than half its sales in China and
was almost totally dependent
on tobacco companies buying
leaf processing equipment.
Then GBE, a management
buy-out from AMF Interna-
tional in 1986, had a rude
shock.
Within a matter of months

the Tiananmen Square massa-
cre decimated its Chinese mar-

ket. At the same time RJR
Nabisco, under Kohlberg Kra-
vis Roberts, slashed capital

spending and BAT, under
attack from Sir James Gold-
smith's Hoylake, also tightened

its grip on the purse strings.

The issue was pulled.

Venture capitalists who had
been pressing for an exit
through a trade sale, were
therefore delighted this week
with the arrival of Downiebrae
and its largest shareholder, Mr
Robert Newman.
The deal involves the sale of

GBE to Downiebrae for ras™
,

satisfied by the issue to the
vendors of 38.7m shares of
which 24JJm are being placed

and a further 7.78m offered to

existing Downiebrae share-
holders in a 4-for-9 rights issue.

The new company will have
a stock market valuation of not
less than £31m when its shares
resume trading after the June
28 annual meeting.

Mr Newman, an acquisitions

specialist and former colleague

of Sir Edward du Gann at Key-
ser UUman, the failed mer-
chant bank, has been making a
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Robert Newman: dealer in, rather than manager af, businesses

name for himself recently.

Last year he and a partner
bought The Sanctuary, the
women’s health club in Lon-
don’s Covent Garden. And he
has recently become managing
director and part owner of

Thomas Goode, the prestigious

glassware and antiques shop in

South Audley Street, London.

Of GBE, he says that unlike
some professional investors in

shell companies he has no
intention of taking an active

management role. A self-pro-

claimed dealer in. rather than
manager of, businesses. Mr
Newman will act as a consul-
tant and hopes to bring further
acquisitions to GBE.

It is not Mr Newman's first

involvement in Downiebrae.
just before the 1987 stock mar-
ket crash be was part of a con-
sortium that injected £L5m to
take a 48 per cent stake and
seek similar deeds.

The stake was sold after the
crash but it is unlikely he
could have found a company

quite like GBE, which last year
made £2.25m from sales of
£34.7m.

In addition to selling tobacco
processing equipment from its

base in Andover, Hampshire,
GBE .has a foothold in the
potentially lucrative market
for environmental control
equipment. Under licence from
Wheelabrator, now part of
Waste Management Inc of the

US, GBE sells two processes
which treat add gases emitted

from the incineration of liquid

sewage.

Severn Trent, the water com-
pany, is installing the equip-

ment and Mr Gerald Edwards,

GBE chairman before and after

this takeover, says the com-
pany has quoted for 12 con-

tracts worth £50m.

EC regulations restricting

the dumping of sewage at sea
should mean 12m tonnes needs
to be disposed of, Mr Edwards
says. Indneration is a way of
reducing the amount of hmdfln
required for this disposal.

per sq ft in Mayfair.

Burford said that the proper-

ties were generally of a higher

quality than its existing prop-

erties. They would help the

group achieve its aim of hav-

ing a balanced portfolio com-
prising quality properties as

well as properties that required

more intensive management.
Mr Nigel Wray, chairman,

said that their strong rental

income would enhance the

company’s earnings. He
believed that there would be

many opportunities to enhance
the value erf the portfolio in the

future.

The company said its current

year performance had been in

line with expectations. “There

has been a perceptible harden-

ing in yields although opportu-

nities to purchase high quality

assets on satisfactory terms
still remain difficult to Iden-

tify," it said.

Budgie the Helicopter

lands contract with ITV
By Raymond Snoddy

THE DUCHESS of York may
no longer be a wholly paid up
member of the Royal family

but she is still reaping the

rewards of her literary endea-

vours.

Sleepy Kids, the children's

programme maker, and HTV
have Just been commissioned
by tiie ITV Network Centre to

a make an animated series

out of her creation - the

four Budgie The Helicopter
books.

The deal will be a boost for

the loss-making Sleepy Kids
which last month announced a
£i_2m rights issue mainly to

fund the group's participation

in the production of the ser-

ies.

The ITV deal for thirteen U-
minute episodes should also

provide some extra uplift for

HTVs share price which has

risen from a low of l9p to

50p.

The ITV company for Wales

and the West is planning to

specialise in maWng children's

programmes for the national

ITV network. At the moment
HTV is broadcasting-The Kg
Attraction - a series' tint

marks the return to the

national screen after a long

absence of Pinky and Perky,

Budgie is described as a
resourceful little character

who constantly gets himself

into tricky situations because

he wants to help, bnl doesn’t

really think about the come- .

qoeuces of his actions. A bit v
like the Duchess of York.

.

Her financial adviser, Mr
John Bryan, was involved tn-

the negotiations with Sleepy

Kids on the original rights

deal.

£200m Devro heads for market

TransTec is paying £5.lm in

cash and making up the bal-

ance with the issue of new
ordinary shares. Mr Neil
Logue, finance director, said
the payment would raise Tran-
sTec’s gearing to 35 per cent,

but it would fell to 15 per cent
by the end of the year.

The acquisition of Fenworth
extends the range of the
group's automotive component
products. Hitherto, TransTec
had supplied parts only for
vehicle power trains.

A further acquisition may be
in the offing for TransTec’s
control and manufacturing
technology division. Mr Logue
said the group was having
talks with Clncinatti Milacron,

US machine tool group.

By James Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

DEVRO, the Scotland-based
producer of sausage-skins, is to

raise about £80m in new
money through an offer for

sale later this month, which is

expected to value the company
at more than £200m.
The company was the sub-

ject of a £108m management
buy-out from the US multina-

tional Johnson and Johnson in
1991. It claims to be the world’s

leading producer of products
made from collagen, a natural

protein used for making edible

sausage casings and film.

According to the pathfinder

prospectus, issued yesterday
by Charterhouse, Devro has
more than half the world mar-
ket for small diameter collagen
sausage casings, three times
that of its nearest competitor.
Mr Frank De Angeli, chief

executive, acknowledged yes-

terday that the flotation had
been “somewhat marred" by
last week's announcement that
Devro was to pay £390,000 to
Mr David Fyfe after it with-

drew its offer of the post of

chief executive, in succession
to Mr De Angeli.

The company decided, fol-

lowing pre-flotation talks with

potential investors, to nomi-
nate Mr Graeme Alexander,
Devro’s technical director.

The pathfinder says unau-
dited sales in the first five

months of 1993 were almost 20

per cent higher than in 1992.

In 1992 Devro made operat-

ing profits of £22.1m on sales of

£82.7hl It will use the flotation

to cut gearing to 50 per cant

and fund expansion.

Impact day, when the fall

prospectus is issued, will be
June 17 and dealing begin on
June 30.

LBC frequencies under threat
By Raymond Snoddy

LBC, the London commercial
radio station, is feeing a power-
ful challenge for both its fre-

quencies from a heavyweight
consortium which includes
Independent Television News
and Reuters, the news and
information group.
The other consortium mem-

bers are Associated Newspa-
pers, publishers of the Evening
Standard, SelecTV, the inde-

pendent television producer,
and GWR, the west of England
commercial radio group which
is also a significant investor in

Classic FM.
The group is applying for

three franchises to offer three
separate London-wide services

dedicated to news, entertain-

ment and business.

Hie consortium is chaired by
Mr Bert Hardy, managing
director of Associated Newspa-
pers, and the appropriate con-
sortium members would take
the lead in running specific
services.

For example. SelecTV, which
produces hits such as Birds of
a Feather, would team up with

GWR to provide the entertain-

ment service.

In addition to applying for

both LBC frequencies to run
news and entertainment the
group also wants one of the
two new AM franchises on
offer to launch a dedicated
business news channel draw-
ing on the strengths of Reuters
and the Evening Standard.
In awarding the new fre-

quencies the Radio Authority
has made it clear it will favour
applicants who propose to
extend the choice available to
listeners.

LBC will go into the battle to
hold onto its two London fre-

quencies without a long-term
managing director in place. Mr
Charlie Cox, the current man-
aging director, has resigned
although he will not leave the
company for at least two
months.
Mr Cox decided to- quit now

because he did not want to
sign a new tong term contract
at LBC partly, at least, because
he believes the style of the new
owners win be different.
Dame Shirley Porter, the

LBC chairman, whose son Mr

John Porter now controls -the

radio with his partner, Mr Mat-

thew Cartisser, is expected to

announce high profile .new
board members next Tuesday.
Mr Christoper Chataway, the

former LBC chairman, will

be standing down as a direc-

tor.

Tuesday is the deadline for

submitting applications to the

Radio Authority for six exist-

ing London licences and the

two new ones.

Guinness Mahon, the mar-
chant bank, has also put
together a consortium to-g*
apply for one of the LBC fre-

quencies.

Mr Bruce Fireman, of Guin-
ness Mahon, refused to say yes-

terday who tiie other backers
were, but he confirmed that

the group wants to run a news
service.

CLT, the Luxembourg-based
international broadcaster, con-

firmed yesterday that it had
teamed up with Trans World
Communicatsions to bid for a
London licence.

The applicants will want to

offer a mixture of adult con-

temporary music.

Chrysalis

£104,000

midterm

NEWS DIGEST

TAKING in interest receivable,
the Chrysalis Group made a
pre-tax profit of £104,000 in the
six months ended February 28
1992.

The depressed market for
amusement machines contin-
ued to seriously undermine the
trading of MAM Leisure, and
results for the .full year were
likely to be dominated by that
subsidiary.

The directors said there
would be continuing operating
losses and very substantial
one-off costs associated with
the restructuring of that com-
pany, In particular from the
write-down expected to stem
from the review of the depreci-

ation policy.

Elsewhere in the group there
were “many encouraging
signs” with improved profit
contributions from the music
and television divisions.
For the 1991-92 comparative

half year the group has com-
plied with FRS 3. The accounts
show a pre-tax profit of £l0.6m,
which included an £ll.6m
profit on the sale of shares In
the Chrysalis record compa-
nies.

^Turnover in 1993.93 was
£39.2m (£38m) and operating
losses £853.000 (£913,000). Eam-
“e* Per share were 0.2p
(3&9p).

Creston suspended
pending acquisition

Creston, the construction com-
ponents group, is acquiring Co-
ordinated Land and Estates,
the property consultancy, for

31,35m Creston shares, being
.

61-51 per cent At the mid-mar-
ket price of L5p on June 3, the

consideration is'£4.7m.
For qualifying shareholders

to participate in future growth,
the directors propose to issue

warrants to subscribe for

shares, on the basis of one war-
rant for every two shares held.

The warrants are exercisable

within 28 days after the annual
meeting in each year from 1998
to 1997 at I5p. And if all the
warrants are exercised the ven-

dors would have 51.59 per cent

of Creston.

The company also plans to

dispose of its 5m ordinary
shares in Ex-Lands to London
Finance & Investment Group
for £lm cash. ^
Creston shares have been

suspended at I8%p pending an
extraordinary meeting. Deal-
ings in the new shares and
warrants are expected to begin
on June 29.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Russian constitutional

Assembly meets in Moscow.
TOMORROW: Spanish general
elections. Organisation of
American States conference in

Managua (until June 12). Arab
foreign ministers involved in

Middle East peace talks hold
two-day co-ordination meeting
In Amman. International mone-
tary conference at Stockholm
(ends June 8).

MONDAY: Credit business
(April). CycficaJ indicators for

the UK economy (April-second
estimate). US consumer credit
(April). European Community
finance ministers meet In Lux-
embourg. Start of two-day
reading debate on the Maas-
tricht Bill in the House of
Lords. Financial Times holds
two-day conference “North
See oil & gas" at the Hotel
Inter-Continental in London.
BAA, EMAP and PowerGen
finals.

TUESDAY: Bank of England to
auction Ecut bn three and six
month T-bills. US wholesale
trade (April)- European Com-
munity foreign ministers meet
Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, in Luxem-
bourg. Royal Bank of New
Zealand six month policy
statement. Financial Times
holds two-day conference
“Aerospace and commercial
aviation in a rapidly changing
world" at the Hilton Hotel in

Paris.

WEDNESDAY: Housing starts

and completions (April). Spe-
|

dal meeting of Gatt in Geneva.
Mr Helmut Kohl, German chan-

j

cettor, meets Mr Warren Chris-
topher, US secretary of state,

in Luxembourg. Johnson Matt-
hey and Racal finals. Japan:
Royal wedding - all Japanese
markets dosed.
THURSDAY: Details of
employment, unemployment,
earnings, prices and other indi-

cators. Regional trends 28 -

1993. US jobless claims.
US 1992 capital spending.
Nato foreign ministers meeting
In Athens (until June 11).

FRIDAY: Usable steel produc-
tion (May). Construction output
(first quarter). Capital issues

and redemptions (May). Welsh
Conservative conference (end
Saturday). US retail sales (May)
and producer price index
(May). Fortieth Paris Air Show
opens (until June 20).
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On Tuesday June 29th 1993 the Financial Times will launch a new quarterly supplement .. theFTExporter

Written bv Financial Tunes journalists from across Europe, the FT Exporter will show, through a variety

of casehistories, how orders were won and what practical problems were overcome.

Produced as a separate section in the Financial Times, it will review current trade issues affecting

exportere across Europe, blending news, analyses and market opportune for companies of all sizes.

To advertise in the FT Exporter and reach Europe's business decision makers contact .....

Derek van Henen on

Telephone +44 71 873 4882

Facsimile +44 71 873 3062

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper surge gets bears on the run
THE LONDON Metal Exchange
copper market this week
staged its first substantial rally

since it went into free-fall in
mid-ApriL

The upturn, which began
after an initial post-holiday dip

to $1,785 a tonne for three
months metal, was stalled for a
while by resistance around the

$1,850 area; but when this

barrier was breached on Thurs-

day fresh momentum was pro-

vided as Investors who had
gambled on further falls scram-
bled to cover their short posi-

tions.

That pattern was continued
yesterday morning, when the
three months delivery position

peaked at $1J>40 a tonne, but as
bearish fundamentals were
unHertingri by arinthw rise in

LME warehouse stocks to a
fresh nine-year high profit-tak-

ing pared the price back to

$1,855 a tonne at the end of
after-hours trading, down $10
on the day and up $60 on the
week. The sterling quotation,

which was given an extra
boost- by the pound’s weakness,
had closed afternoon ring trad-

ing at £1,262.25 a tonne, up
£101.75 on the week.
Dealers said the market's

strength had been bolstered by
concern about possible supply
disruptions in the US and
Chile. Labour contracts at
Phelps dodge’s Chino mine,
Asarco's Ray mine and RTZ
Corporation's Bingham Can-
yon aQ expire at the end of this

month; while in Chile, unions
at Chuquicamata, the world's

biggest copper mine, on
Wednesday rejected the first

offer of a new two-year con-

tract from Codelco, the state-

owned mining corporation.

Meanwhile Asarco and
Phelps Dodge executives told

institutional investors in Lon-

don this week that a sharp
increase in US copper demand
was far outweighing the down-
turn in Europe.
Mr Richard Osborne, Asar-

co’s chairman, predicted that
as a result of this and of mod-
estly reduced exports from for-

mer Soviet bloc countries,
stocks in LME and New York
Commodity Exchange (Comex)
warehouses would begin to fell

in the second half of this year.

He was less hopeful about
the outlook for zinc as stocks

were so high that it would take
a long time for price-induced

production cuts to make a sig-

nificant impact on them.
Nevertheless copper’s more

bullish sentiment spilled over
into the T.ME zinc market this

week and the three months
price, which dipped to a six-

year low of $937 a tonne on
Tuesday, recovered to touch
$970 yesterday, before closing

at $968.50 a tonne, up $2 on the
week.
Lead's slide to record lows in

real terms was halted in mid-
week after two more smelters

announced production cuts.

Nuova Samixn. the Italian

state-owned group, said it

would close its Portovesme
smelter for two months at a
production cost of 30,000
tonnes, while MIM Holdings of

Australia revealed that it

planned to reduce output by
3,000 tonnes at its Britannia
Refined Metals plant in North-
fleet, UK. by shutting second-

ary (recycling) furnaces. These
cuts take recently announced
output reductions to between
160,000 and 200,000 tonnes a
year.

Although analysts thought a
retrenchment of this order was
bound to influence market sen-

timent before long the mar-
ket’s initial reaction was hesi-

tant, with the price slide being
halted rather than reversed.

On Thursday, however; LME
quotations started to move
upwards and at yesterday’s

dose three months lead was at
£275.75 a tonne, up £8 on tbe
week and £10.25 above Tues-

(Aa at 7hxsday*s dose)
tomes

AkmWum
Copper

450 KS 1,814475
44.400 to 434.800
+825 10 258,700
+372 10 964152
44,460 10 664.026
-110 10 20,125

day's low.
Aluminium put in a robust

performance, shrugging off the

continuing flow of metal into

bulging LME warehouses and
news early in the week that

labour contracts had been
agreed at Aluminium Company
of America, the world's biggest

producer, and Reynolds Metals,

also of the US, the third big-

gest thus averting tbe threat

of serious supply disruptions.

Tuesday's price decline was
reversed on the following day
and Thursday saw the three

months price break through
resistance above the $l,150-a-

tonne mark. That allowed buy-

ers to get the upper hand yes-

terday. when three months
metal closed at $1,169.25 a

tonne, up $17 on the day and

$19 on the week.

At the London bullion mar-

ket the gold price retreated to

just above $370 a troy ounce in

mid-week and traders were
talking of a test of support in

the $366 area. But continental

buyers were back in the mar-

ket on Thursday and by yester-

day’s after noon fix the price

had recovered to $377.60 an
ounce.

At that point traders were
looking forward to a successful

test of resistance at $378, but in

the event the price slid back $3
to end $5.15 down on the week.
Cuba brought tbe sugar mar-

ket back to life yesterday with

a force majeure declaration

that pushed the New York
market's October fixtures price,

which had been easing, up by
0.66 of a omit a lb at one stage.

In late trading the rise had
been trimmed to 0.55 at 11.33

cents a lb.

The Cuban move, whicb
refers to June shipments, was
reported to have been
prompted by the recent torren-

tial rain, which has made
extremely difficult to move
sugar to the ports.

Bad weather bad already hit

the Cuban sugar-cane crop, as

had shortages of inputs and
fuel caused in part by the
break-up of the Soviet Union,

the island republic's ally and
main customer for sugar. Last
week Cubazucar, the state
sugar agency announced that

the 1992-93 crop would reach

only about 4.2m tonnes, down
from 7m tonnes in the previous

year.
Richard Mooney
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BEYOND 2000 — A video and publications package to give

you tomorrow's information today

With BEYOND 2000 The Financial Times gives decision

makers and corporate planners an unprecedented view of

the future for their businesses, and the capacity to anticipate

and manage change.

Interviews with the most powerful figures in the

information technology industry and with leading

academics combine to produce a unique intelligence report.

The package is made up of an authoritative documentary

programme and two further videos of full-length

interviews, an illustrated text, interview transcripts and a

Financial Times industry analysis. It is designed for

accessibility and ease ofreference by busy people.

BEYOND 2000 provides a

comprehensive vision of the IT

industry and its impact on every

business as we approach and
teach the new millenium. It

blends the insight of the

futurologist with the profit-

driven pragmatism of global

business leaders.
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Ferruzzi names banks to

draw up restructure plan
By Robert Graham in Roma
and agencies

FERRUZZI, Italy's second-

largest industrial grouping,

announced yesterday that it

and its parent company, Seraf-

ino Ferruzzi, had hired five

domestic banks to draw up a
restructuring plan for the

financially troubled agro-indus-

trial, chemicals and energy
group.

The plan had beat foreshad-

owed last week when Serafino,

the family’s private holding
company, and Montedison, the

main operating subsidiary,

announced substantial losses.

In a statement. Ferruzzi said

the plan- called for an indus-

trial and financial reorganisa-

tion of the group and that the

five hanks - Banca Commer-
ciale Italiana, Banca di Roma,
Credito Italiano. Istituto Ban-

cario San Paolo di Torino and

Mediobanca - would assist it

in carrying out the plan.

The statement added that

the plan would “safeguard the

unity of the country's second-

largest private-sector indus-

trial group and assure the con-

tinued presence of the historic

shareholders to which new
shareholders can be added.”

The statement indirectly

confirmed that Mr Sergio Crag-

notii, a former Ferruzzi execu-

tive, would not play a rote in

tire restructuring.

It had been widely reported

that Mr Cragnotti would assist

in the much-needed recapitalis-

ation of the Ferruzzi group.

The statement seemed to
exclude a role for foreign finan-

cial institutions. Last week, it

had been reported that Gold-

man Sachs and Citicorp, both
of the US, would advise the
Ferruzzi group in the restruct-

uring.

Although no details have

been disclosed, the restructur-

ing, made necessary by the

group’s indebtedness, could

include a large capital injec-

tion supported by the banks,

possibly through an exchange
of debts for equity.

Ferruzzi last week reported a
loss of Ll5.l90bn ($lG.5ta) in

1992. compared with a net
profit of U,l5bn lire in 199L

*

The group's consolidated net

indebtedness jumped to

U5,123bn at the end Of 1992

from L8,801bn a year earlier.

Ferruzzi had already
anwmnopd an asset salftfi plan

aimed at concentrating the
group’s assets in the agro-
industrial division.

• Generali, Italy’s largest
insurance group, raised consol-

idated net profit in 1992 by
a marginal 0.9 per cent
to L675.7bn ($443m) from
LGTObn.

CMB sells packaging division

By Alee Rawathom In Parte

SCHMALBACH-Lubeca, the

German packaging and paper

group, has acquired Impetus,

one of Europe's largest manu-
facturers of PET packaging,

from the CaraaudMetalbox
packaging company for an

undisclosed sum in a cash
transaction.

Impetus, which has annual

sales of FFr780m ($144.4m)

through its operations in the

UK France and Spain, was
until earlier this year run as a
joint venture between CMB
and the Lawson Mardon group.
However, the capital require-

ments of the PET sector are
very high and neither CMB nor
Lawson Mardon was prepared

to make the necessary finan-

cial commitment to modernise
Impetus’s production plants

and develop the business.

Moreover, CMB, which has

an snnofli turnover of FFr25ton

and employs 30,000, is pursuing
a policy of concentrating
resources on three Important
areas of activity - steel-based

pankaging products, packaging
for the health and beauty busi-

ness and expansion in the

Asia-Pacific region.

Mr Jitrgen Hintz, CMB chief

executive, described Impetus
as "a good business, but not

strategic for us".

He said the disposal would
enable CMB “to focus our
efforts even more on our core

strategic businesses”.

CMB will retain Its other
PET interests, which are
directly related to the health

and beauty sector.

The Impetus deal follows the
sale of a 25.3 per cent stake in

CMB previously held by
MB-Caradon, the UK building

products group, to a consor-
tium of investors led by CGIP,
the French holding company
which was already a minority
shareholder.

Schmalbach. a leading Euro-
pean packaging manufacturer,
has been keen to expand its

interests in the PET sector. A
subsidiary of the Viag indus-

trial group with more than
12£00 employees, Schmalbach
made pre-tax profits of DM9lm
($5&9m) last year on sales of

OM3.46bn.
The Impetus deal is the

latest in a series of interna-

tional anqiiiaiHnna by Schmal-
bach.

Last year it bought Italian

White Cap, a metal vacuum lid

manufacturer, following the
previous year’s purchase of
Continental White Cap in the

US for DMSOOm and Continen-
tal Can Europe for DMlbn.

Suez increases stake in Victoire
By Alice Rawathom

SUEZ, one of France’s largest

industrial and financial hold-

ing companies, has increased

its controlling shareholding in

the Victoire insurance group
by 10 per cent.

It has anqirinnH stakes previ-

ously held by two other Insur-

ance companies, Baltics of

Denmark and Dai-Ichi of
Japan.
The acquisition, which raises

Suez’s interest in Victoire to 63

per cent from 53 per cent,

comes at a time when the sub-

ject of Victoire‘8 ownership is

in the spotlight following

months of wrangling between
Suez and Union des Assur-
ances de Paris.

UAP owns a 35 per cent
stake in Victoire and a signifi-

cant holding in Suez.

UAP, chaired by Mr Jean
Peyrelevade, former head of
Suez, is keen to swap its Vic-

toire holding for a controlling

position in Colonia. the Ger-

man insurer ran by Victoire.

However, Mr G6rard Worms,
chairman of Suez, recently
brake off negotiations after a
disagreement over the price of

the deaL
Mr Peyrelevade has since

been manoeuvring to increase

UAFs influence over Colonia
and Victoire, while Suez has
been taking pre-emptive steps

to try to prevent such a move.
As a result, when Baltica put

its Victoire shares up for sale

earlier this year, Suez agreed
to buy them. It is paying
FFrl^hn ($222 3m) for the 5 per
rent stake.

Similarly, Suez was receptive

to Dai-Ichi's suggestion that it

swapped its 5 per cent holding
in Victoire for shares in Suez.

The French company is issu-

ing convertible bonds to Dai-

Ichi so that the Japanese group
can raise its stake in Suez to

3.5 per cent from 1.4 per cent

Rome faces

pressure to

settle EM
finance deal
By Robert Graham

THE Italian government is

expected to come under strong

pressure to allow ENI, the
state oil group, to retain the

proceeds of its privatisation

following the announcement
of a LI,0811m ($708m) loss in

1992 and a sharp rise in bor-

rowings.
When ENI was turned into a

joint stock company last

August, the Amato govern-
ment said the oO conglomerate

wonld have to hand over funds
raised through privatisation to

the Treasury.

In contrast, DU, the state

holding company, was permit-
ted to retain the proceeds of
privatisation because it was in
poor financial shape.

Last year’s loss - ENTs first

for eight years - compared
with profits of L815bn in 1991
and L2,072bn in 1990.

At the same time, net debt
rose to L28,439bn from
L23,298bn. Unofficial esti-

mates of ENTs net worth cen-

tre on L18,000bn.
ENI is in the throes of a

reorganisation of management
and a slimming of activities to

concentrate on core business
under Mr Franco Bernabe. He
has been In control since
March, when Mr Gabriele Cag-

liari, chairman, was arrested

along with the chief executives

of ENTs four main subsid-
iaries, on charges of corrup-
tion and illicit financing of

political parties and falsifying

accounts.

The full impact of the cor-

ruption scandals on ENI is

likely to be reflected in the

1993 accounts. But the group
announced that the cost of
extraordinary items was
Ll,379bn, believed to be
largely paying for cuts in the

labour force and covering
effects of the corruption scan-

dals.

In addition, financial
charges md foreign exchange
losses as a result of devalua-

tion of tiie lira were L2,58U>n
against L2,090bn.

ENI is committed to a broad
programme of divestiture. But
with MpHai spending last year
running at L10,700bn, the
group will be squeezed for

firnds if it is not
.
allowed to

benefit from the proceeds of

its privatisation.

Significantly, the group
pointed out tills week that Its

core oil business turned in a
profit of LI,2521m.
The losses weighing down

the group came from its

involvement in chemicals, fer-

tilisers. textiles, mining and
publishing. Losses from ENTs
chemical business totalled
LI,7901m.

Foreigners make inroads into China

Lynne Curry reports on the country’s rapidly modernising

T WO decades ago. traffic

jams in China consisted

mostly of bicycles with
the occasional bus, track, or

official limousine. Today, the

country’s roads are crowded
with imported care and lorries.

Foreign manufacturers are

scrambling to get a foothold in

this large and rapidly moderni-

sing market of more than lbn
people. Foreign car sales are
rising fast Chinese car Imports
have risen from about 40,000 a
year in the mid-1980s to 120,000

in 1992.

The potential for growth is

enormous. There are just 7m
vehicles on China’s roads of
which barely 850,000 were pro-

duced at hnwip year. By
contrast, the US produces more
than i2m care and trucks a
year.

In an effort to meet demand,
joint ventures with, foreign car
groups produced about 200.000
cars in 1992 and are expected
to turn out 305,000 cars this

year. The market for cars made
in fUiina by foreign nmnnfop-

hirers is dominated by Ger-
many's Volkswagen. Other big
sellers are Peugeot of France,

Chrysler of the US and Dai-

hatsu of Japan.
Western analysts predict

that by the end of the century
foreign car manufacturers in
China wifi produce lm
vehicles annually. That is half

the output the government
hopes the Chinese motor
industry wifi reach within the
next decade.
In addition to attempting to

satisfy ranf
!̂ 7Tr>PT' HtxnsmA for

care, foreign manufacturers
are seeking to break into the
light duty truck and minibus
market
VW is negotiating with the

Chinese to produce a seven to

Foreign companies are trying to break into the minibus market

nine-seater minibus. Chinese

offjriais are having talks with

Ford and Chrysler about simi-

lar proposals.

GM produces a light duty

pick-up truck in a joint venture

with Jinbei, one of the coun-

try’s’s largest state-owned

vehicle manufacturers, in

Shenyang in north-east China.

In Nanjing. Flat has an opera-

tion that turned out 5,500 15-20

g^ter minibuses last year.

In spite of these develop-

ments, foreign vehicle manu-
facturers face significant obsta-

cles in reaching the level of

volumes needed to make the

Chinese motor industry com-

petitive internationally. "To be

profitable, you need economies

of scale to produce in a higher

volume,” a US car manufac-
turer says.

The Chinese vehicle industry

is highly fragmented, with fac-

tories that produce compo-
nents scattered across the

country, far from the large

state-run vehicle manufactur-

ers.

In addition, there are about

120 small individual vehicle

manufacturers making about

10 vehicles a week. With this

kind of minimal output and de-

centralisation, these types of

enterprises are unable to

achieve the levels of efficiency

and profit that come with prod-

ucing in great volume.

An inefficient spare parts

sector makes developing cars

difficult. “A weak supply
industry is the main hurdle in

the way of a model change,"

one European carmaker says.

“A model change costs about

$200 to $300 per car. The Chi-

nese want change, but they
can’t afford it at that cost”

In order to curb random car

production andstreandfaetfee

country’s vehicle indu&hy, Bei-

jing announced it would ban
all car production by maR
manufacturers not taendfad'h 1

China's eighth five-year

This move is also an eS&it to

help the Industry focus sn
making more iniematfo^By

‘

competitive parts.

To improve the spare- parts

industry, two Shanghai compa-

nies have sipied tetters of
intent with Fred to: establish

joint ventures to marnffacture

car components. Feed plans to

establish a joint venture with
China’s leading car makers to
design and develop camponwit
systems that would-be made-in
China. .... r '

Because of the fragmentation
of its Industry aod its -inability

to produce cheap, higfr-quaffiy

cars in large volume, China’s
ambitions to become a vehidfi

exporter, like its neighbours
Japan, and South Korea, have
been thwarted. ...

• v
The 240 per cent to 300 per

cent duties and other fees

charged on all imported
vehicles make the difficuffies"

m

While' these charges i are
designed to protect the growth
of the home-based industry

they shield the small,' inef-

ficient vehicle producers from
competition and prohibit China
from moving to high-volume
production.

However, Beijing is. under
pressure to lift these duties

and tariffs to be able to join

the General Agreanenton Tar-

iffs and Trade.

Chinese officials have-said

they would reduce some of the

taxes on passenger cars, but at

the «ann« time they want for-

eign car manufacturers to

reduce their profit margins.-

Procordia to sell Wallac

to EG&G for SKr330m
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

PROCORDIA, the Swedish
pharmaceuticals and food
group, is selling Wallac, a
Finnish biotechnology subsid-

iary, to EG&G, a US services

and technology group. The
unit is changing hands for

SKr330m ($46m).

The company said the sale

was not connected to an agree-

ment to demerge its drags and

consumer goods units, reached
on Thursday between the
Swedish government and
Volvo, the vehicle manufac-
turer, which jointly control

Procordia.

Procordia had planned for

some time to dispose of Wallac,

which has annual turnover of
$50m, because its diagnostic
equipment did not fit with Pro-

cordia’s core biotechnology
activities. Wallac became part

of Procordia three years ago.

The deal between the govern-

ment and Volvo will result in

the consumer goods section of

Procordia being taken over
wholly by Volvo, while the
government will privatise its

majority holding in the stream-

lined pharmaceuticals business
by 1995. Volvo will remain a
large shareholder in the phar-

maceuticals side, holding up to

35 per cent.

Mr Jan Ekberg, Procardia’s

chief executive, said the new
drugs-only company would
concentrate on expanding in
the US and Japan following the
integration this year of Erba-

mont, the Italian drugs group
acquired from Montedison in
May and poised to become
fully owned by Procordia.

Canadian pulp group to#,

spin off forestry arm
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

CANADIAN Pacific Forest
Products, the North American
pulp and paper group, plans to

spin off its western Canada
wood products business into a
new publicly-held subsidiary.

The new unit is Pacific For-

est Products, which will make
an initial public offer of 10m
common shares through an
underwriting group led by
Burns Fry, Scotia McLeod and
RBC Dominion Securities.

Pacific Forest will take over
CPFP’s western saw-mill
operations.
CPFP, which is owned by the

Canadian Pacific transport and
resources conglomerate, will

retain a voting majority in
Pacific Forest.

Pacific Forest had pro-forma
1992 sales of CS173m (S138m)

and operating profits : of

C$22.9m. A preliminary pro-

spectus has been filed for the

public issue and the terms will

be set by mkl-July-

# Tioxide fawnfa, an affiliate,

of ICI of the UK, will pay a-

C$4m fine for allowing a tita-

nium pfgmgn* plant near Mon-
treal to pollute the St Law-
rence river.

.

It is the highest environmen-

tal fine imposed in Canada for

pollution.

Mr Guy Martin, head of
Environment Canada's investi-

gations division in Quebec,
said he was happy with the
outcome. “The court recog-

nised it is criminal to polhxtei”

he said.

The C$4m penalty will be
used mainly to restore wildlife

habitat on the St Lawrence
south shore. •.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change Year
on week ago

High

1993
LOW
1993

Qok) per troy oz. S374.60 -5.15 $338.65 $379.75 S32U05
Slver Par troy oz 294.50p -4 221SOp 299JOOP 236.OOp
AtumMuni 99.796 (cash) S114&S $1303 $1236.5 $1108
Copper Grads A (cash) 212S5J +109 £12405 £1563l5 £1108^
Leadfcash) E26BJ +B C303.50 £309 £255.75

Nickel (cash) $5727^ +77^ $7180 *8340 S5630-0

Zinc SHG (cash) S950 2.5 $1445 $1112 $921.0

Tin (cash) S6257.5 -46 $8430 £6047.5 $5097^
Cocoa Futures (AiQ £684 +1 £563 £751 £863

Coflea FuOaas (JJ) S908 -12 $730 $985 *838
Sugar (UCXP Raw) *27550 +4 S258 $317.4 $204£
Barley Futures (Sep) Cl06JO -05 £107/40 £110JO £105.30
Wheat Futures (Jun) £133.85 -6.15 £110.50 £148.45 £13185
Cotton Outlook A Index 60.05c +0JM 61.60c 82J5c 54.75c

Wool (64a Super) 357 -ia 41 Bp 403p 340p
01 (Brer* Blend) *1 8.40k -0285 $21.25 Si 9.53 SI 6.65

Eton LONDON MTUPCWWWI
Ctosa fterioue Hgh/Ure

A4 684 662 665 657
Sap 679 678 690 672
Dec 698 899 698 693
Mar 720 719 720 714
M«y 73S 733 735 729
A4 749 747 748 742
asp 762 782 762 758
Dae 784 784 784 7*1
Mar 807 808 806 805

Itimw; 5077 (3662) late a* 10
CGO Irvrtfc-ntnr prices (SORs par

tar An 3 662.75 (BBL72) 10 day
66853 130451)

(My price

tor Jun 4

Stoma

Par lam uriesi rinenriaa Maud, p-pence/fcu. c-canta b, xkU.

London Markets

Ctosa Previous HJflMjsw

Al 908 915 914 907
918 923 923 916

Now 929 929 929 SI
Jan 934 934 932 928
Mar 936 934 0*0

Ctosa Prarioiw High/Law AM Official Kerb ctosa Opart Merest

AhaiMum, 98.7% parity (S par maw) ToW daiy tunnver 44560 tots

Cash
3 months

1146-7
1169-85

1130-1

115325
1141/1141
1174/1158

•11405-15
1163545 •1172-25 187583 tats

Copper, Orecta A (E per tanna) Total daly twnowr 10T.728bts

Cash
3 months

1255-6
1262-23

1216-80
12206-1 J)

1266/1255
1269/1228

125665
12826 122930 213556108

laad K partonrwl Trtta daty tumovar 1570 ton

Cash
3 months

28525-6.75
2755-6.0

261325
271-15

' 2025/2625
276/271.75

282535
271.75-25 275565 20925 108

Ntefcalft porfrxww) Total daBy turnover 2577 tote

Pash
__

3 iwJlW
6725-30
5780-5

575060
5625-6 585045780

*7406
58023 577560 47557 tots

Tie (9 par tanna) Totri daiy tumovar 2564 lots

Cash
3 mantes

ass-ao
5305-15

9220-30
527560

9284/5263
634Q5290

52026
53106 52906 10,426 lots

2toc, SpacW Mgb Grads (S par toreM) Totri driy tomouer 11563 lots

Cash
3 rrtontfa

9*9-81

96B-6
9366
8556

947/947
970/968

9476
965565 969-70 66.717 tote

Prim re*rpted by Amafcaroed ttagl Tredtotf HEATMO OR. 42,000 US grih. cento/US sate

Latest Previous HghAcw

Ad 54.40 54.18 54J5 64JO
taifl 6650 5454 5550 5430
Sap 38.15 6551 5330 3370
Oct 5720 56.79 5725 5375
Nov 56.15 57.76 5AS4 57.70

Dec 59.10 58.15 8370
Jan 59.40 BB.1B 5055 • 89.20

Feb S02S 5389 6950 5310
Mar 5350 3754 5325 6736
to s&so 5314 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu mb; centsffiOto buabef

Ctosa Bevtous HlgMow

Ad 586/4 SOCK) 591/3 582/4

Auq 588/0 687/6 • 58SV2 , .681/0

Hop 582* 58*0 5660 57W0
Nov 584/0 BBAK 587)0 579/4

Jan 6SCV2 591/0 CBS® .
587(0

Mar 89BW seam SWt4 •• 503/4

May DOM) 60QM 601/4
-

'6BS/4
••

Ad 602/4 602/4 803/0 586/4

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 tot; cents/to

COCOA lOtamasAtormae

SPOT: 1.6182
E/Si

3 mono* 15085 6 months 1.3000 9 month* 1.4836

(Spar tamo)

POT MARKETS

CnMa ol (per bamd FOBfcluQ or -

Otel *1323-3258 +JM9
Brent Blend (data* *1333334 4008
Brent Bhsnd (Jid) *1338342 taas
W.TJ (1 pm «sQ *13853*92 v307

OS pretewta

INWE prompt daivery par tanna OF ar -

Premfesn GesaNne *206-208 -06

Qos 04 *171-172 -1

Heavy Fuel Ot *6537
Ntadutm

Patroteun Aiyus Estfrnatea

*1BO-1B1 -l

Otear or -

Goto tpar troy oz)* S373J5
9ver (par troy o)f 4440

PtoBnum (per troy oz) S39375 3
Patafiisn (par trey Oz) *12375 1*5

Copper (US Producer) no tv +1*
Land (US Produce) 34.83c

Un ffCutaa Lumpre market) 1328

r

+311
Tin (New York) 2430a +35
Zkic (US Prfem westai4 62.0C

Cottle (Rue writfitT 143B2p 095*
Sheep Aw eo)gW)t* 12655c 383*

Plgi (Rre HMRp -an*

LontJmi (taty sugar (rav^ S2735 4-1*

London daiy arga (wtetej *2*1* 9
Tan and Lyle export prtce £290* +1

Battey (Engfeh teat* Unq

Mstae (US No. 3 ytatow) £1635

Wheat (US Dark Northern) l*to

Rubber (A4V SB*0p 05
Rt*bte(*u9it 532Sp 35
Ataber (KL RSS No 1 May) 2035m

Coconut ol Pi^jlnea§ S447*y 10
Prim 01 (MataystartS S372*u 35
Copra (PhtoJteasft S2930U *4

Soyatjacns (US) £173*4

Codon “A" Index 6305c

WooBops (64a Super) 3S7p

VMM Ctaee fhevlous Hdriaw

Auq 284*0 27330 287*0 277*0
Oct 28360 27300 28300 277.00

Dec 2H7JJQ 27380 287*0 28050
Me 28300 28350 287.30 285.00

Urmorer. 2412 (1419) tab at 6 terms
ICO MfcNor prices (US cents per pound) tar An 3
Comp. Italy 5440 £444) IS day warepa 6500
<5404)

White 1667 (2205) Paris- White fFr par tamo):

Aug 166307 Oct 156706

Stone!

Latest Prevtoue HtfdLow

Jut 1340 1331 1343 1327
Au0 1386 1343 1357 1343
Sep 1371 1358 1371 1350
Oat 1375 1369 1375 18*8
Now 1382 1375 1382 1382
Deo 1390 1384 18*1 1384

An 1385 1383 1385
(PE Irtdai 1344 18*2 1344

POTATO— -Laetafttt dome
Ctaee Previous Mtft/lM

'to 938 1033 1030

Utmom 11 (78) tote of 20 tonnes.

89WNML-Urettae FOX t/tarm

Ctaee Previous Wflh/Unr

An 1438 - 1438

Hanover 25 (Zffi tote of 20 tonnes.

mwir-Mtea POX VUVlndes point

CJoa* PmfcM HgMim

Turnover 18326 (32162)

4MB OOL-EPa S/tonrte

Ctosa Pravtous Htgh/lxnv

Jun 17300 17126 17050 16650
Ad 17060 171.75 171.00 17025

Aug 172*0 17325 17250 171.75

Sap 17425 17525 17476 17440

Oct 177.50 17360 177.78 17723
Nov 18000 181JD 16040 17323

Me 182.00 18300 18240 18125

Jen 18250 18326 18250

Fab 18025 181JO 18028

Jin 1430 1460 1493 1480
Ad 1315 1340 1345 1315
Aug 1310 1345 1346 1310
Oct 1400 1433 1430 1400
Jan 1430 - 1431 1425W 1387 1609

Turnover 102(143)

I POX Etorto

Twnouer 9268 (12319) tate of 100 tom

£ a torn} union Otonrin Utatd. p-pencUVg.

c-cants/fe. r-dnMtt/kg. y-Jiri/Aufl u-Jun-z-Juty..

v-act/Dec VUsndan physkasL §CtF Rotterdam, f
BuBon mert** close. m Muteyrian cantoffig^Shaap

prion ore noar In Might pricaa * cnange from a
weak ago. provfatanri prices.

Tl» pepper maker am linn and aettea ttm

weak, reports Man ftoducten, reOedtag kw
crap aatta artas in Ota rroftrty of peering areas

and that reporters warn wBhtfraen from the

mrefcsL WMa UuKok pa wet quoted at

£1,800 a term, MqtJun drimy d SI,700

and JunUm at 51.726. Samok. That CMnaaa
and Braztai wNta pepper were off ft* market.

Among (he Mask peppara Sarawrit Mock taM
spot was at 51,ISO a tonne andWM dtev-

aiy a 51.100. Sarawak inflow WmI «b
*1200 and Asi/AJ Sl.isa Braden grade 1,

JunUl aos uttered a *1,035 a tonne ml
ndta MSI at Si.ioo tor Jun doifwiy.

Wheat Ctosa Prevtoue HgJVUav

Aar 13385 13330 13840 13375
NOV 10300 10333 10948 10948

11155 112.15 11140 111.75
Mre 11*40 1KB 114.40

Am 11750 - 11750

Mw Ctaee
-

Previous ttgh/Unr

Sep .10530 . 10375
Mar 11230 - 11240

TlaiKwaR WiaaMBS (X4U Barley 5 B.
Hanover tab el 100 Tomes.

MB- tinJaa FOX (Cash SetUement) pffig

Ctaee Prevtoue HgMor
Am 1135 1154 1130 1135
A4 1075 1074 1075
Nov 1064 - 1030
Jan 105.0 - 1064
Feb 1054 - 1030
Mo 1054 • 1064

ItamarOB (8) kadUSO lg

LONDON BULLION MUKIf
PrtaaawM by N M RotachM

QoUgroyee) * price Euqiteetant

Ctaee 37440-37450
Opentoo 37443*7450
Mcn*q fix 37750 244590
Anaroon (be 37740 247507

377.75-37350
Daj/s tow 87349*7350

.

Loco Ldn Meats Odd Landng Rates (VaU9«

1 Tnorth 226 B nxjnthE 259
2 mantes 251 12 months ZM
3 mortis 255

Steer to pAray tft US tea at**

Spot 29145 49040
29540 453.16

B nortv 29955 48385
12 mentee 307.76 46650

(SOU) COM
S price £ equMent

KhjjETrt 37840-37940 24340-24540
38840-39375 -

Near Smng 69596250 9840-6040

TNADBD OtenOHS •

Mrentetan (937*5 Cate Ma
SH« price S tom Aug Oct A* Oct

1150 39 60 23 29
1175 28 47 36 40
1200 17 36 61 S3

Copperpads A) Ctt =ute

1800 116 134 52 89
I860 86 1« 74 92
1900 66 85 101 119

Coflha Jte Sep A4 Sap

900 24 SS . 16 40
950 7 37 49 99
1000 1 23 93 105

Cocoa Jut Sep Ai Sap

600 64 84 . 6
625 40 83 1 9
850 20 46 «. 17

Hired Crude A4 Aug iM Aug

1600 . 9 22
1B50 12 42 28 40
1900 2 21 - -

New York

dOM (Various Hgh/Lmv

AS 865 871 669 853
Sap 890 906 90B 888
Dec 831 945 942 930
Mar 970 996 980 970
May 993 1014 1002 997
AS 1013 1034 0 0
Sep 1034 1068 1043 1036
Dec 1085 1089 1080 1071
Mrtr 1100 1124 1115 1106

Ctosa nwtous mgMxtm
,

Jri 2048 2378 2047 205a
Aug 2040 2092 2140 204*
Sep 2095 2144 21.11 2378
Oct 2149 21.18 2152 2046
Dec 2150 2158 21 .45 21.19

Jan 21.41 21.49 2152 2150
Mre 21.61 2148 0 . 0 -

May 2142 2147 0 0
Jte 2148 2148 0 0--...-

SOYABEAN MHAL100 tons; Sto!

COFFEE "C" 37.5008*; centsAba

GOLD 100 troy cu Shrey ez.

Ctaee Prevtoue Hlgh/Ltev

Jiai 3738 3745 3774 3754
Jut 3774 3734 0 0
toi 3785 3732 3602 3738
Oct 3804 3774 381.1 3794
ac 3814 3734 5 3804
Fter 3835 3838 3842 3825
to 3ms. 3825 3835 3855
Aai 3839 384.1 3854 3834
toi 3837 3839 0 0

KAT1KIM 50 troy no; t/troy az.

Close Prevtats KsFlAM
Jri 3805 3924 3945 3835
Oct 3894 3839 3830
Jen 3885 3933 3924 3330
to 3884 3931 3814 3935

SR.VER 8400 fray as centsArey az.

Ctoaa Pnorioua HghILow

Jun 4434 444.7 4444 4444
A* 4445 4455 4505 4435
Aug 4431 4474 0 0
Sep' 447.7 4494 4535 4474
Dec 4524 4535 4530 4514
Jen 4524 484.1 0 0
Msr 467.0 4531 4624 4574
Msy 4637 4614 4030 4624
Jri 4634 484.8 0. 0
Sep 4675 4884 0 0

HMH«ASE COPPER 2S400 bs centaffito

Close Prevtoue ttot/Lo.

Aai 8125 8445 B340 8120
Jri 8145 8450 8740 8370
to) 6520 8440 8550 8550
Sep 8156 8450 87.10 8150
Oct 8243 84.70 8390 6550
Nov 8220 8458 0 0
Dec 8240 8300 8740 6340
Jan 8255 85.18 6340
Feb 82.70 8S50 0 0
Mar 8240 8550 8750 6340

CRUDE OIL OJtfri) 42400 US gds Sftarel

Latest ftevtous H^Lenv

Ad 1954 1374 1388 18.74
Aug 2042 1954 2308 1394
Sap 2313 unrw 2316 2Q06
Oct 2319 2DJ1 2051 2312
Noe 2322 2314 2325 2318
Dae 2023 2316 2327 2317
Jan 2028 2315 anew 2321
Fab 2314 2314 0 0
Mar 2314 2313 0 0
to 2312 2312 0 0

Ctaee Prerious Mtftferev

Ad 5385 6390 6040 58.75
Sep 6370 6375 6250 6360
ac 6355 6540 6020 6320
Mar 6548 67.75 67.60 86.75
May 67.15 6940 6740 8740
Jri QB.00 7380 7360 7050
Sap 70190 72.10 7140 7140

SlXMR WORLD 11" 112400 to* cantafes

Ctoae Preriouj Htfi/Lmr

Jri 1396 1348 1145 1042
Oct 1146 1378 11.48 11.16
Mar 1143 1064 1146 1384
«

V

1090 1356 1041 1370
Ad 1370 1330 1070 1332
Ote 1364 1344 0 0

Ctosa Prevtoue M0VLOW-

Jri 1874 1874 1574 •1837"
Aug 1637 1837 1838 '

• .1844
Sep 1630 1833 1835 1844

.

Oct 1830 1664 1831 W44
Deo 1885 1865 1887 1B4B
Jan 1865 1664 1835 1»4
Mar 1865 1635 1834 1854
Mqr 1874 1837 .1874 1855

MAIZE 6400 bu mta; csnta/56b bushel

Ctaee ftevfcrtre HOMLear.

•u 219/2 21970 219TB
Sep 224/2 223K 224/4
Dec 231/4 228/B 232/0'

Mar 238/2 237/2 239/4
May

. 244/2 241/0
.

244/2
Ad 248/4 2484) 248/4
Sap 243/D 24243 244/0
Da© 243«) 240(2 243/0

216(0

22W)
227/B.

238/4
240*
244/2

241/4
239*

WHEAT 5.000 bu mbc centa/BOto-faudiei

COTTON 9CU210; centa/fao

Owa Pnwfcus HtfVLcn*

Ckrea Previous Hgh/Low

M 60.16 60L87 B086 8002
Oct 6032 89-83 69.70 58.15
Oac 6*75 58.16 ’59.15 5*61
Mar SO77 SOLID tn iTI BOM
May 6050 60-06 6065 angoM 0085 61/15 8090 6030
Oct 8065 8075 0 0

4i 285/2 288/2
Sap 288/0 268/2
Deo 301/0 300/8 301/0
»Mr 307/2 30GC 307«
May 306/0 308/IB 3Q8/QM 305/4 306« 30010

283/2

298/4

306/2.
305/4.

304/6

u«e CATIl£ 4Q000 la; cante/taa

Ctesa Previous

OUNCEMCE 16,000Ik centeAts

Ctosa Pmvtoa HoMot
M

JUf

Sep

N©v

11045
11340
11030

11725
11030
11050
119C0
iiaoo

11000

108L6S

11ZS0
115.15

11725
11025
118.75

11075
118.76

118.73

110»
114.00

11000
11725
11030
11050
119*0
0
0

107.76

111^0
11350
11050

117*0
11020

119JX1

0

0

tall 70475 70475
A«9J 75200 78.725
Oct 73550 74M0
Ooe 7342S 7*525
Pats 7*850 74J3BS
** 70625 70150
-tan 73X00 72325

H/gh/Low

70500
70225

'

75.750

70050
75100
7SSS01
75226

70860
73850
74JJOO

7*525
7*100
70050
72.700

UVEHOQ84QJOOte;eftiW)ba

HBTTBg gteeateawawi is 1931 , lom
’km 4 teil naitfi ago yr ago
1869.7 1B60B Wgj 16801

BOW JOHB3 Pas* Dtc. 31 1974 «, ion
Am 3 Aai 2 nsaii v

Spot 120*3 118.71 118*3 11777
Futaoa 121*7 120.74 izt84 1lafl0

Ctese Previous Htah/Lm*
.- .

Jun 80450 51.300 61200 50573
43250 43900 43378 48500
4?376 48425 4747S 48525

,

Oct 42475 43175 42.400 41460
Dec 43425 <3175 43875 43060.
Feb 43500 <3*50 49Jim 43350
to 43400 43360 43450 42300
Aai 47.700 47.700 • 47400 47.700

PORK BSLUES 40400 ta certeA

Ctoae Prevtoue HKfSLoar

Insure

1110' 0

FT-SE

r ’£ -r;

r.ir i,, .

-•ta'.l'y;

• ueiirs

.

>.. r ,

*kurly
niov

^T-St
ftctu

Shin

=7.-:

=>.rl

Ftto

Mar

M
*8

38700 38478- 39200 37590
37550 37575 38200 37.100
40425 40575 41400 40523-
4C.T73 40425 40750 40.100 «K.. '

40500 40500 .41200 0 .

42500 0 0 0 tz ."v . :

"

43000 0 0 o • kv;.

J
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LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO SICAV

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

BSMbr isho ui« udm uni i.«
turn* 2.4625 2.4682 £4739 2«1J

MK
Tman. UK5 USD ussb bats b.jjh

Sf«l Fr Z215B 1XOS 12! IB 2«g 2.WM
tm WUO Kill 16241 161.48 IfflJg

USB l» *m*Umn ww *A-4A p«Mj Aw WW4U-4U nr caw; to yon sa-M ! ng *« !-«

5V$z p* not motet Sot amonm at ta IS Mrm3jpnaa Yiw «®m» m> Oft oofta

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

jhbb 4 C S DU M Fh Sh in Un CS B Fr. Fta. Boj

E i 1.51B UK 1S3JS 8*02 2215 2JG5 2248 1348 SOjGO 132-7 1.280

$ 0.699 1 1622 107.7 5.499 1.459 1621 1481 1653 3133 126.9 0.330

DM 0.406 0617 1 68.41 1372 0.900 1.123 9111 0-791 2055 7127 0512
YBt 8.110 tL2M 1548 1001 5178 1353 1641 13MB 1141 3096 1179 7.708

Fft. 1J05 1428 2468 1964 11 2488 3431 2708 2448 6095 232.1 1418

Sftl 0451 0686 1512 7181 1748 1 1448 1015 0479 2244 8740 0599
NR 0462 0540 0890 58.13 1003 0401 1 8110 0705 1840 6949 0456

Un 0445 0875 1495 72.73 1683 &08S 1430 1000. 0887 2241 £72 U*B0

CS 0513 0779 1464 8343 4.262 1.137 1419 1154 1 2548 98.92 0847

BH. 1478 3400 4466 323.1 16*1 4477 5.464 4443 3450 100. 3808 1490

nT 0419 a/38 1478 8445 4408 1.149 1.435 1167 1411 2026 100 0654B 0794 1405 136* 1204 8488 1JSB 1194 1784 1448 4018 1524 1.

Yn par iflOtt French Fr. per 10: Urn par 1400: Belgba Ft. pet 100: Pmn per 100
"

FT-3C 100DBXX *

EB par M tata paM
Ckns High Urn Pirn.

Jun 2830.0 28610 2825.0 29554
Sep 28405 28844 28484 28784
Dec 28714 28884
Eaflmitad vaHma 16772 (67631
Pravtaus day's open JnL 48528 (4824(8
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MONEY MARKETS

London Markets Static

Wnr *

Wv

LONDON money markets

remained largely static yester-

day, reflecting the uncertainty

that is still dogging the British

markets, as they wait for clear

policy signals from the new
Chancellor, writes Gillian TetL

In spite of hopes earlier in

the week that Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the British Chancellor

might be prodded into early

interest rate cuts, the mood
among dealers by the close of

the week was more downbeat.

Although the shorter end of

the market was more optimis-

tic than the long end about the

prospect of early rate cuts,

most analysts predicted that

three month interbank rates

would remain frozen around

yesterday’s close of 5% per cent

for the near future.

UK clearing bank base tenting rate

6 per cut

from 2ft 1393

“There are a lot of political

pressures for a rate cut. But I

cant see the Chancellor doing

anything until the Mansion

House speech, or perhaps evp
longer,” said one dealer, who
predicted that consequently

three month Interbank rates

would continue to hover

between 5K per cent and 5%

percent.
After trading in a narrow

band, the September contract

for sterling futures closed

around 94L25, slightly lower
than the previous day's dose

of 9428.

For the second day running,

the rtanlr of England was slow

to meet the El-9bn shortage it

had forecast for the day. But

after late assistance of £475m,

overnight rates closed at 6%
per cent .

On the continent, German
futures drifted slightly

downwards, after the
Bundesbank's decision on
Thursday not to cut its

repurchase rate from 6.70 per

cent. After a heavy day's

trading, the September
contract closed at 9&21, 9 basis

paints down on the previous

day, of 9350.

With yesterday’s figures for

German manufacturing orders

and unemployment slightly

better than expected, there was

a growing expectation that the

Bundesbank might be prodded

into reducing its 7.60 per cent

repurchase rate when it meets

next week, in spite of the

D-Marks* continued softness.

Meanwhile, with the Spanish

economy still the focus of

nervous attention in the run

up to Sunday's general

election, the Bank of Spain

yesterday announced that it

had injected Pta 601bn in

money market funds at 11-82

per cent, slightly higher than

the previous day’s rate.
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UABtUTIES
Capital

Public Deposits —_

—

Bankers Deposits
Reserve and Other Accounts

ASSETS
Government Seovltlea

Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment 8 other Seca .

Notes
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT1

LIABILITIES

Notes In drculaibn
Notes In Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities

.

Other Securities .

14453400
138,227,130

1*12*96*75
3403486431

5*68.183,138’

1*33*52,132
3*78.404*08
442*21*85
12,659,727

224*78

5.688.1 8ai 38

17.077*40*73
12*59,727

1 7490*00.000

11*15.100
6*10*73*38
8^68*11*62

17.000*00,000

8*46*83
20*97*80
447*01*97

184*50400
252*58,963

115453
2*35,732

2,444

247,484*08
2*35,782

+ 758,782*56
508,782*56

1, roe Schiller

L-2S19 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg N* B7j63G

NOTICE

is hereby given to the Sbaseholden that the Annual General Meeting
of Shareholder of LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO SICAV
will be bdd at the registered office, 1 roe Schiller, 2519 Luxembourg
on Jane 15th, 1993 at 11*0 a.m. with the following agenda:

L Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the
Authorised Independent Auditor;

2. Approval of the annual accounts as at 31 December 1992 and
allocation of the net results;

3. Discharge to the Authorised Independent Auditor Cur the financial

period ended December 31. 1992;
4. Election of the Authorised Independent Auditor for the new

financial year;

G. To transact sndt other business as may properly come before the
meeting.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting will
require no quorum and wifi be taken at the majority or the votes
expressed by the shareholders present or represented at the meeting,

By order of the Bond of Directors.
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Adam & Company.— 8
AHed That Bank >6
AEBorit 6

•HereyAnebacher 8
B 8 C Merchant Batik . 13

BenkoiBaroda 0
Baico Btaao Vtaaqn 8
Bank of Cypres 8

Barit of beiand 6
Baric ofmsa -8
Benkof Scotend 8
Bardoys Barit ...—— 6

BrilBk of MU East.— 6
Brawn Shlplay —^.—6
a Bonk NMriond .....*

CSfaankNA 8
C8y MaKtnnts Bank —.8
OydaadataBa* 6
T7» Gooperafve Bank jB

COUBeSCo 6
Craft Lyonnais _B

Cnuui Fopriar Bank —6
Duncan LoHrie B
Equatorial Berit pic—

8

Borier Bank Umtad—

7

financial 8 Gan Bank-

7

•Robert Hamino & Co—

6

Ofrobark 6
tKSuirnen Mshcm .— 6

Hatib Bank AG Zurich -6

•Kamins Baric 6

HedtariB 8> Gen InvBk. 6

HB Samuel 8

GHoare&Oo- -8
Hongkong AShanghaL 8

jJonHodgt Baric— 6

Leopold Joseph & Sons8

Ucytta Berk ............ 6
Meghre| Bank Ltd.— 6
McDomri Douglas Bk, 8
MdandBank— —

8

MourrfBanttig 6
NettVesanMer 6
NyiraftMgrtgagaBnk B*
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RoyalBkofSeotand—
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GREECE

The FT proposes to pub-
lish this survey on

inly 8 1993
Greece's complex internal

and external problems
will be analysed in depth

in a broad-ranging and
comprehensive survey to

be published by the
Financial Times.

For a copy of the edito-

rial synopsis and
advertisement rates, con-
tact:

Alec KitroefT

in Athens
Tel: (1) 671 3815
Fax: (l) 647 9372

or

Connie Davis

.
in London

TeL- (071) 873 3514

Fax: (071) 873 3428
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Interest Rate:
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6rh September, I

W

interest Amount per

£5.000 Note Jiic
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•
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6th Sept.. 1993: £773.41 ,
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British Funds, etc
Mo of {Organs wdUdeclgQ27

Treasury 13%% Sik 200003 - £130Vi

J3OT*
Exchequer 1 011% Sh 2005 - £1 16%
Guarantee!! Export Finance Corp PLC

12'/.% Gtd Ln 5* 2002(005) -

siaejoTs % (gj«93)

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. ol bargains mduflodrtl

London County 2Vi% Cora 3tk I920(or

after) - £28K*
Aberdeen (Coy aft 10.80% Red Stk 2011 -

£1094 (28My93)
Birmingham District Council 11 Vi% Fled

8*3012 - El 17(1 Ja93)

LeedstOty 01)13%% Red Sdc 2006 >£130
|28My93)

Liverpool Carp2Vi% Red Stk 1923(ar

after) -£27*
Sunderland!Borough of) 11 4% Red Stk

2008 - £115 (3BMy93)

UK Public Boards
No. at bargains included itf

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC8H% Deb
SOt 92/94 - £99% (28My93)
7Ww Deo Stk 91/93 - £99 f iJeSQ)

Ctydaport Ld3% Irrd Stk - £28% (2BMy93)

4% tod Stk -£39(28My93)
Forth Ports Authority3%% Funded Debt -

£360

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. ol bargains inducted 87

A.MP.IU.K.) PLC m;% Bds 2001 (8r

£1000.100008100000) - E115(28MyS3)
Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC6Vi%

Gtd Bds 2003 (Br S Van - S9&44>
8% GW 8da 2003 (Br £ Var) - £96%

Aigyfl Group PLC8%% Bds SOOOiBifVar)
- £98% <2JbS3)

ASDA Group PLC9%% Bds
2002(Br£iOOO& 10000) -£100.079
(2JH93)

10%% Bds 201 OJBrtlOOOOa 100000J -

£107.65 (2Je93J

BP America mc9V;% Gtd Nts

lM4<BrC1000810000) -£103.05
(2J093)
9%% GW Nts 1998 (Br E Var) - £105%
I2JB93)

Barclays Bank PLC 9.875% Undated
Suborn Nts - £99% (2Ja93)

Blue Circle Industries PLC 10%% Bds
2013 (BrCSOOOSiOOnm - £106%
(2BMy93)

Sue drew Industries Capital Ld 10%%
Crtv Cap Bda 2008(K900M100000) -

£122% |28My93)
Bradkird 8 Blngtey BuSdktg Society

Collared RtgRteNts 2003(flgg- £99%
tiJe93)

Bnnsh Gas PLC7%% Nts 1997 (Br £ Var)

- £107 (1Ja93)
8%% BOS 2003 (Br £ Van - £99-35 %
(7Je93)

Britton Land Co PLC12%% Bds 2016
(Br£100008100000) - El20

Bntnh Tetocairanumcatiara PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 2000(Brf1 0008 10000) - £59%
124% Bds 2006 - £126% (1JS93)

Bupa finance PLC 10K% Subord GW BdS
2018 (BrE Var) -t99V-*

Burmah Castro I CapttaKJersey) Ld9%%
Cm Cap Bds 2006 [Reg £1000) - £139

8
Colateralsed Mug Secs (Not0jPLCH%%
Sec Bds 1996 (Br£ Var) -EIIO’Vw

Cockson Finance NVS%% Gtd Red Cnv
Prl 2004 (BrShs 185) - £131*

Dixons Group (Capital) PLC 64% Cnv Gtd
Bda 2002 (Br£S0008S00001 - £86 %
11J093)

FinUrKHRepubUc Of)9%% NO 1997 (Bf£
Var) - £106.04 (2BMyS3)

Forte PLCB’Yt BdS 1997 (Br £5000) -

£99J
104% Bds 1998 (Br£100085000) -

£1084 % 7. (lJe93)

General Motors Accept Carp Canada 1 1%
Nts 2/0/94 (BrSCIOOOa 10000) - SC 101

101% (1Je93|
Guinness Finance BV (2% Gtd Nts

1996(Br£1000810000) -£110%
HSBC Hob&ngs PLC9%% Subord Bds
2018 (Br£ Var) - £101%

Halifax BuUtng Sed*y7*% Nts 1998 (Br

£ Varj - £99*
Fltg Rate Ln Nts 1996 (Br2S000850000)
-£100.03

Hanson PLC9%% Cnv Subord 2006 (Br

EVar) - £1130 Wt
Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006

(BrtSOOO) - £102%. (1Je93)

Hickson Capital Ld7% Cnv Cap Bds 2004
(Br£l 0008 10000) -£1274 (28My93)

Hydro-Ouabec9%% Debs Sra GY
6*95(Br£1 000810000) -£105%
(2JS93)

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC 10% Bds
2003(Br£ 10008 1 0000) - £106 (2JeS3)

International Bonk for Roc & Dev9%%
Bds 2007 (Br£5000) - £104 (Ua93)
10% Bds 1999{BrCI000810000) -
£10974 (2J«93)
10%% Nts 1994(Br£ 1 000810000) -

Et05 (2Je93)
12% Nts 1995(Br£1 000810000) -

E1114 (1J693)
Italy!RepubBc of)9%% Nts

19&9{Bf3 100008 100000) -81 13 115%
(28My93)

Japan Development BankB%% GW Nts
I9SC<BfSSOOO) - 8108% 108% (28My93)

Kama) Electric Power Co Inc7%% Nts
1998 (Br E Van - £96 (26MyS3)

Ladbroke Group Fl«ance(JBrs*ytijd9%
Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Br£50004100000) -

£98% K (28My93)
Land Securities PLC9K% Bda

20Q7(Br£1 00081 0000) - £96% 9 (1 Je93)
64% Cnv Bds 2003Br£1 000] - £98*

9%% Cnv Bds 2004 <Br£S000850000) -

£1104
Lasmu PLC0S% Nts 1990 (Br C Var) -

£101%
Leeds Permanent BuUchtg Society7%%

Nts 1998 (Br£ Van - £98
CoOared Fltg Rte Nts 2003 (Br £ Var) -

£99% 99k pJe93)
Lloyds Bank PLC9%% Subord Bds 2023

(Br £ Var) - £96%. "Hi

104% Subord Bds 1998(Br£t0000] -

£107% (!Je93)
Lucas Industries PLC 10%% Bds 2020

(Br£ 100008 100000) - £105% (28My93)
MEPC PLC 12% Bds 2006 (Br £10000 &

1O00OO) - £117% (2J093)
MunfctpaBiy Finance Ld9%% Gtd Nts 1997

(Br EVar) - £104% 6 (28My93)
National Grid Co PLC7%% Bds 1998 (Br £
Van - £100.05 (2Je93)

National Wastmlnater Bar* PLC 11 K%
Subord Nts 2001 (Br EVar) -Ell 5%

(2Je93)
1 1 fi% UndSubNts £1000(Cnv to

Piljfleg - £109% %
11%% UndSubNts E1000(Cnv to Prf)Br
- £1104

Nationwide Btottng Society Zara Cpn Nts

1998 (Br £ VaO - £85% (1 JeS3)
Morale investment Bank7.7S% Nts 1998

(Br £ Vsn - £100% (1Je93)
Norsk Hydro AS94% Nts 2003 (Br

£1000810000) -£102%
Northern Rock ButUbm Society 10%%

Subord Bds 2018 [Br E Var) - £99%
t40%(28My93)

Northumbrian Water Group PLC84% Bds
2002 (Br£ Van -E102X (28MyS3)

PCO Finance Ld8% Cnv Bds 2005
(BrESOOO) -£78(1J*93)

Padfic Electric WiraSCabifl Co Ld3%%
Bda 2001 (BrSI 0000) - SU7X

Pearson PLC10%% Bds
' 200S(Sr£ 10008 10000) - E 106.45

(lJe93)

Pearson Stortng Finance PLC104% Gtd

Bds 2002 - E109 (!Jefl3)

PowerGan PLC8W* Bds 2003 (Br

£100008100000) - £101 (1Jn83)

Prudential Finance BV9%% Gtd Bds 2007
(SrCSOOO&lOOOflQ) -£101 %(1Je93)

RMC Capital Ld8K% Cnv Cap Bds 2006
(Bf £5000850000) - £114K*

Rank Organtsatian PLC8%% Bda 2000 (»
£ Var) - £97

Redtand Capita! PLC 74% Cnv Bds
20Q2(Br£lO008l0000) - £101%

Redtand Storing Funding PLGiOft* Old
Bda 2001 (Br EVar) - £105.675 (1J893)

RoKs-Aoyce PLC8%% Nts

1993(Br£1 00081 0000) -81002

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC10.SflL

Subord Bda 2013 (Br£ Van -£108%%
(2Je93)

Royal instance HMga PLC9V& Subord

Bda 2003 (Br£ Van - EB&2*
Samsbury (JJtCftarmei latandsJLd

8%%CnvCapBds 2005<Bf . £154%

(2Je93)
Severn Tnmt PLC11%% Bda 2001 (Br

£50008100000) - £11414 (Ueffl)

Stats Bectnctty Comm of Victoria 10%%
Gtd Nts 2003(6/ SA10Q0&10000) -

SA1I3K

Bankof Greece10k% Ln S1k2010(Reg) -

£104 Vi (IJaffi)

Gradii Fonder Oe France
10X%GldBerLnStk2011.12,l3.14(Reg)
-01354 (28My93)

Oanmaric(Kingdom of)13% Ln Stk 2005 -

£129% (iJeSS)

European Investment Bank9% Ln Stk

2001 (Reg) - £104% (1Jb93)

9%% Ln Sik 2009 - £106% (2JeB3)

10%% Ln Stk 2004(Reg) -2112*4
firtendfRepublic al)ii»%Ln Stk 2009

(Reg) - £11914*
toco Ld 154% Uns Ln Stk 2006 S Rep Op>

- £138% (1 JeBS)
International Bank Bor Ftac 8 Dev9%% Ln

Stk 20l0(Heg) - £107%
11Jk Ln Stk 2003 -£120%

New Zealandiin% Stk 2008(Reg) -

£116% (26MyS3)
1114% Stk2008(Br 25000) -£100
(1Ja93)
11%% Sik2014(Reg) -£122%

Nova ScoftdPnjvtnca of)lVk% Ln Stk

2019 - £1 I9*W* .9075*
Portugal)Rep of)9% Ln Stk 2016(Rao) -

£984. V. Y, 55 %
Province de Quebec 124% Ln Sik 2020 -

£12514* JW2S*
SpairyKJngdom of)M%% Ln Sik

20l0(Rm) - £122% .925 3 (2JeB3)

SweoenjKingdaffl 01)94% Ln Stk
20l4(Regi - £106% (2J«93)

84% Ln Sik 2014(8/) - £105% %
(iJeSS)
135^. Ln Stk 2010[Reg) - £136%*

Transcanada Plpeanes Ld 16%% 1st Mtg
Pipe Una Bda 2007 - Ei4i (ije93)

Untied Mexican States 16'6% Ln Sik

2008(8/) - £137% |lJe33)

Listed Companies(exduding

Investment Trusts)
No. of bargakis tnctuded32712

ASH Capital Flnance(Jersey)tjd9y,%Cm
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg Units 100p) -£101

Atwrdoan Treat PLC A W13 to Sub fat Old
-II (Ue93l

Abtrest AUas FbndSha of NPV(Untted

States Portfolio) - S3.483 (IJeSS)

Adacene Group PLG7«% Cnv Red Cum«n - loo
Ae^s Group PLC55% Cnv Cum Red Prf

1999 lOp -38 40(23093)
Aetna Malaysian Growth Fund(Cayma>i)Ld
Ofd 90.01 -S9% (2Je93)

Alexon Group PLCS^Sp (Net) Cnv Gum
Red PrMOp - 63

ADted London Propordes PLC10K% 1st

Mtg Deb Sik 2025 - £105% (28My93)
AUKW-LyorM PLCADR (1:1) - S7% 84*
74% Cum PH £J -77
85s% Uns Ln Sik - £86
7%% Uns Ln Stk 9308 - £98 %

AMs PLC5_5% Cnv Cum Noo-Vtg Rad Prf

El - 65% (2Je93)

Amerttech CorpShs ol Com Stk SI -

S72S(28My93)
Andrews Sykes Group PLC Cnv Prf 50p -

63(28My93)
Anglian Water PLC5%% Index-Linked

LnStk 2008(8JJ4I8%( - £133%
Angto-Eastern Plantations PLGWarrams

to sub ftx Ord - 1% (1Ja93)

124% Urn Ln Stk 95(99 - £95 (2Je93)

Asda Property Htdgs PLC 10 5H6% 1st

Mtg Dab Stk 2011 - £99%, (2SMy93)
Associated Brush Foods PLC5%% Uns

Ln Sik 67/2002 50p - 41 (2Je93)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 45

(3J893)
Attwoods PLCADR (5:1) - S9K
Aitwoods (Finance) NV8%p Gtd Rad Cnv

Prf 5p -78
Austrela 8 New Zealand Banking GoNew
ShsSAl (FP) - £1 .65 (28MyS3)

Automated SeeurtyfHldga) PLC6% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 -81

Avdai PLC10»% Una Ln Stk 98M - £98
BJe93)

BAT Industrtes PLCADR (1:1) - £4.35 S
O'*.

BET PLCADR (4: 1 ) - 17.15

BM Group PLC4.6p (Nat) Cnv Cum Red
Pr120p -25%

BOC Group PLCADR 11:1) - $1053
R8My93)
12K% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17 - £1244

BTP PLC7J5p(Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf 10p
-160

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - 9372*
Bampton Hldgs Ld8'A% Uns Ln Sik

3002/07 - £90 (IJeSS)

Berdaya PLCADR (4:1) - 328.3«»

Barclays Bank PLC 84% Uns Cap Ln Stk

sem - £99*
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 -£120%
(2JeS3)
16% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £141

Barings PLC6% Ctan 2nd Prf £1 -96
(28My93)
9«% Non-Cum Prl £1 - 115% 6%

Barr & Waiace AmoW Trust PLC Ord 25p
-455 (2Je93)

Bass PLCADR (3:1) - £9^4*
10%% Dab Stk 20 IS -El 11%. R.

7%% Una Ln Stk 02JS7 - 298% V
Baas Investments PLG7%% Una Ln Stk

92/87 — C99K
Bsbway PLC95% Cum Red Prl 2014 £1 -
Hi

Bemesend-y AS-B* Non Vtg Shs NK2.5
-NKIZ3.1S4K A66{ZteB3)

Bltickbuaior Entertainment Corp Sha Com
SBt 90.10 -918% (28My93)

Boddkwton Group PLC9%% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - 8270 (2Je831

Bradford 5 Bwgtey BtdkSng SodMy 1 1%%
Perm M Bearkig Shs £10000 -£114% .

13% Perm Int Bearing Shs £10000 -

£126*7
Bnm Walter Group PLCWts to Sub for

Ord -6%
83% 3rd Non-Gum Cnv Red 2007A10
£1-5

anatoi Water PLC8%% Cun kTd PH £1 -

116* (2Je93)
BnsMl Wafer HidgsPLCOrdEI -920
Non-VtB Ord £1 -765(5fflMy83)

8.73% Cum Cm/ Red PH 1998 Site £1 -

194 (1Je99)
Bristol 8 We« Bunding Society13%%
Perm M Bearteg Shs £1000 - £122 K
V. * 3

Britannia Buadkig Sodely 13% Perm kit

Bearing Shs £1000 - £122% % X % 3%
British Airways PLCADR (10.1) - £30% S

45.85 .9943 &23
Britter-American Tobaoco Co Ld5% Cum
PrtSBtO - 53(28My93)

BrtnBil Fittings Group PLCW)% Cnv Rod
Prf« -60<28My93)

British Peiroleum Co PLC8% Cum 1M Prf

£1 -88*
9% Cum 2nd PH £1 -98

British Steal PLCADR (10:1) - $15% % %
.72 %
11%% Dab Sik 2016 - £115% <28My93)

Britten Sugar PLC10%% Red Dab Stk

2013 - El 14K*
Brntai Estate PLCS.50% 1st Mlg Dab Sik

2026 - £97% fljaffll

10%% 131 Mtg Oeb Stk 2012 -El10 K.

% (28My33)

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Dstalb of business done shewn below have been taken with consent

firom last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should not be

reproduced without pennisgon,

DetaUs relate to those securities not included In the FT Share Informatton

Sendees.
Unle® otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at

which the business was dona in the 24 hours up to 4.30 pin on Thursday and

settled through the Stock Exchange Taksman system, they are not in older of

execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thursday's

Official List the latest recorded business in the three previous days Is given

with the relevant date.

Hute 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

X Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) LdSH% Cnv Cap
Bos 2006 (Reg £1000) - £100 1 (2Jo93)

9K% Cnv Cap Bds 2008(8/

£5000850000) -£98% (2fiMy93)

TateSLyto ImBn PLOTatoSLyta PLC5K%
T&UtFnGdBds 2001(Br) WWteT&LPLC
• £67%(2Je93)

Tosco PLC10%% Bds 2002 (Br EVar) -

£107% 8% .55

Tosco Capital Ld9% Cnv Cep Bds
20QSCRm£1)-E122 2S K%
9% CnvGap Bds 2006(Br£5000&10000)

- £I10M
Thames Water PLC9%% CnvSubadEkia
2OO6tBr£6OOO&5O000) -£131

THORN EMI Capaol NV5K% Gtd Red Cnv
Prl 2004 (BrtSOOO) - £l20% (28My93]

Urtitsd KtngdamS%% Treasury Nts

24/1/95 (Sr ECU Vw) - EC101* 101^5
9%% Bda 2001(Br

ECU 1000. 100008 100000) - ECT08.8

(2Ja93)
F<to Rate Nos 1996 (S/S100008500000)
- 999.8 (2BMy93)

Victorian Me Atm Fki Agoncy9%% Gtd
Bds 1999(Br£Vara) - £105 X. (1 J«B3)

Woolwich BuOdhtg Society7% Nts 1996
(Br£ Var) - £H9X»*
11% Nts 1996(0r£1 000810000] -£110
(28My93)
11%% SUtord Nt8 2001 -nil U
(ij«S3)

10%% Subort Nta 2017 (Br E Vai) -
£100% (1Je93J

Bayertsche Hypotfteken u. Wochsai Bk
SCI00m 7% Nts 5/11/98 - SC101 102
(28MyS3)

Deutsche Bank AGSSOm &2% Nts 1l«fl7
(SrS Var) -S91%«

Leeds Permanent Buteftng SocietySCI0m
25% Nts 1 S/S/95 (Br SCI 0000) -

9C99%*
SBABSClOm Fltg Fite Nta 22/12/95 -

E97-K. S7'X.(28My03>
Swfldon/Kingdom o/)E6COm rA% Nts

3/12197 - E96%v 100

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains jncjudedlj

aC

ButerfHAj:.) 8 Co PLCCVd Shs 5p - 50

(ijeS3)

Buimor(H.P.)Hkte PLC8K% 2nd Cum Pri

£i -110(3*03J
BtmzlPLC7%Gnv Uns LnStk 85707 -

£98 (IJeSS) _
Birman Castrol PLC7%% Cum Red Prl £1

8% Cum Prf £1 -7881%
Button Group PLC8% Cnv Una LnStk

1988/2001 - G33 % 4 % 555%
Cadbury Scftweppoa PLC0%% Uns Ln Stk

94/2004 -£99
Caftyra PLC10%Cun PH£1 -115

MtwyS Eomowon Ra*wayCo«% Cons

fiSsifUGtd by C.P.Ud)2002 - £40

(IJeSS)

Cambridge Water CoCons Ono Stk - *

tseda
Canadian Over* Pack Industr LdCom Npv

- FZ43£
Capnai & Coundea PLC97*% 1st Mtg Dab

Carlisle Group PLC438% (Net) Red Cnv

Prf 1998 El -37 (2Je93)

Carnon Communicadons PLCADR (2:1) -

Perm m Bearing Shs £50000 - £1184

% (2Jd93]
Chepstow Raoecouree plcoto 25p - 7«0

CtxporatkKi PLCDW25p -25

6(1Je831
8%% Cum Rad Prl £1 - 77 (2JeB3)

I Site Estates PLC 525% Cnv Cum Red

Jrt £i -4i (iJeS3)

7% Cnv Uns Ln Sik 2005/06 - £50

(IJeSS)

OayHthe PLC95% Subo/tf Cnv Una Ln

.

Sik 200001 - ESS (1 Js93)

Ctavetand Place Holdings PLC4%% tod

Dob Sik - £41 (lja83)

Co-Operadva Bank PLC9£6% Non-Cum
Irrd Prl £1 -113%

Coastai Coroareaon8>te of Com Stk S053
1/3 -S27%(28My9»

Coats Patens PLC4%% Una Ln Stk

2002817 - E84 (2«4lg)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 9095 - £98%

Coats WyeBa PLC 4.9% Cun Prf £1 - 65

ColmaiXEAlacJinvBSWwnts Ld8% Uns Ln

Stk 91/96 - £90
Commercial Union PLC8%% Cum tod Prl

El - 106%
av% Cun tod PH £1 - 108% a

Cookaon Group PLC4.9% PM Ord 60p -

33 (1Jo93)

Cooper (Frederfctg PLC64p (NeO Cnv Red

Cum Pta Prf lOp - 93
Courtaukla PLCS%% Una Ln Stk 04J96 -

CS5 (1JeS3)

B%% Una Ln Stk 94/96 -£967
7%% Urts Ln Stk 94/96 -£98M »
7K% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £96%

Coventry BuOAng Society 12%"»

UrateudManditaOyCnvSiPNts Reg -

£113% 4
CowfafT.) PLC 10%%Cm Red Prl El -

113 (IJeSS)
Daly Man 8 General Trust PLC Ord 50p -

£91
Datgety PLC4.BS% Cum Prl El - 70

(1J093)
Dares Estates PLC 7.76% Cnv Cum Red

Prf £1 - 8% 7 %
Oebanhams PLC7'4% Uns Ln Stk 2002/97

- £85 (I Js93)

Delta PLC3.15% Cum 2nd Prf El - 45

(1Jo93)
DeventahfJA) PLC 10'/.% Dab Stk 2017 -

£108%
Dowhurst PLC Ord 10p - 54 (3Ja93)

Dunlop FTfflrtaUons Ld6% Cum Prf £1 - 66

Jarome Strategic Htdgs LdOra S0.(H
| Regkswr) - SH25.45207

_ J Group PLC5% Cum Prf SIR £1 -46
Eodesiastical tosurance Olfloa PLC10%
Rad 2nd Cum Prl £1 - 1 13

B Oro MtntngSExptorabon Co PLC Ord
lOp - 525 (1Ja93)

Bdrkfew.Pope 8 Co PLC6X% Irrd Uns Ln
Stk - EB3 (1JWB3)

7%% Irrd Uns Ln Stk -E7S» (1Je93)

Enterprise Oil PLC1 1K% Una Ln Stk 2016
-£117(2Je93)

ErtcssonO-M.KTetelonaktIobotageqSer
B(Req)SK10 - SK320.05 1 2 2 % 3 3 '•/

Yi 4 4 .13 % .46 Yi .7 A 5 5 .02 .1 % 6 6
.15 K .45 % 7 7 % 8 .63

Essex water PICNon-Vtg B Ord £1 - 9)0

ojasai
10% Deb Stk 92/94 - £99% (28My93)

10%% Dab Stk 94/96 - £104%
(28My93)

Euro Disney S.CA-Shs FRiO (Depositary

Receipts) - 790 60S 10
Sta FRIO (Bi)-FRS5 6^3

European Leisure PL.GB.75p (Nat) Cnv
Cum Rad Prt 2Sp - 17 20%t

Eurotunnel PLC/EurotWMl SAUnds
(Slcarrem inscribed) - FR35.6 %

Evered Bjrdon PLC7.26p (Net) Cnv Red
Pr12t!p - 89 (2Je93)

1125p Cum Red Prf 2005 lOp -97
Ex-Lunds PLCWarrants to sub tor Sits -

18
First CtecagoGorpCom Stk 55 - 537%
First Debentwe Finance PLC11.125%

Severely Gtd Deb Sik 2018 -E11B%
Flrw National BidKSng Sotiety 1 1%% Perm

tot Bearing Shs £10000- £102 5* * '4

Ftrat National Finance Corp PLC7% Cnv
Cum RedW £1 - 137 (1 Je93)

Fishguard 8 Rosatom Rlys AHbrsCo
3%% Gtd Prf Sik - £44

Ftsone PLCADR (4:1) - 59.8* -895*
5%% Urn Ln Stk 2004A19 - £71%

Fo/lies Group PLCOrd 5p -37
Farm PLC105% Mtg Deb Stk 91/98 -
£101% (28My93J
9.1% Urn Ln Stk 850000 - £100

Fortnum 8 Maaon PLCOrd Stk £1 - £36%
Friendly Haute PLC4K% Cnv Cum Rad

Prf £1 - 77 (1Je93)
5% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1 - 113(2Je93)

ON Greet Nordic LdSha OKIOO -DK396 8
9 (28My93)

G.FL(FHdg3) PLC10%% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -

105
0.7. CMto Growth Fund LdOrd SO.01 -
517%

General Accident PLC8%% Cum tod Prl

El - 116% *
General Am Rre8Ule Aasc Corp PLC
7%% Una Ln Sik 92/97 - £99 (28My93)

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) -

14.9*
Gaatatrar HWga PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 115

(28My93)
Gibbs 8 Dandy PLCQrd HJp - 84 5

(28My93)
Glaxo Group Ld6%% Una Ln Stk 85/86

60p - 48
7%% Uns Ln Stk B5/9S 50p - 49X
(28My93)

Glynwed towmattonal PLC10%% Uns Ln
Stk 94/99 - £103 (1 Je93)

Gootftiaad Group PLC7% cm Cum Red
Prf £1 -48%(t(28My9te

Grampian Hki0sPLC7% Cum Prf £1 -57
Grand Matropottan PLC8%% Cum Prt fl
-86

Great Portland Estates PLC9.5% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2018 - £100% 14 (2Je93)

Great Universal Stores PICS%% Red Ura
Ln Stk - £83%
8'A% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £97%

Green Property Co PLC8% Red Cnv Uns
Lit Stk 1995 k£1 - l£0.95 (1Je93)

Oteenals Group PLC8% Cum Prl El -

ire
1I%% Deb 3k 2014 - £120% (2JoS3)

Greycoat PLC9K% Cum Red-Prf 2014 £f
-32% 3 54 %

Gut/meaa PLCADR (5:1) - 536.71
Quirmesa Fight Global Strategy FdPig
Red Prf $0.01 (Euro Mjpt fnc Bd Fd) -

£22.86 (2JoB3i
Ptg Red Prf KL01(Global Wgh Inc Bd
Fd) - £14.704561 (2J0S3)
Ptg fled Prt JD.Oi/Marasied Curroncy
Fuld) - E2B.7487B (1Je«^

Guinness Fngw toll Acc Fund LdPtg Red
Prl SS0.01 (Managed Cwrency Fd) -

£33.1014|WM
HSBC Hk^nXSOrd 7Bp (Hong Kong

OnSsHIO (Kong Kong Reg) - SH71.B 3
962H .629878 JS288/B 3 .132527
J47963 J32196 K
1 1 .99% SuboTO Bds 2002 (Reg)

-

£112% 3 %
11.69% Sretord Bds 2002 (Br EVar) -
£113% (2Je93)

Hafflax BuBdtog Sodety12% Perm tot

Bearteg She £1 (Reg £50000) - £119%
Hail Engtaaortng(Hldga)PLC539% Cum Prf
£1-73

Hatoia PLCll%Cum Prf £1 - 130
(28My83)

Hammereon Prop IrwBDev Corp PLCOrd
2Sp -38080.192

Haraye & Hanaona PLC Oro 5p - 238
Hepwortn Capital Finance Ld 11.25% Cm
Cap Bda 2005 (Rag) - 143.68 % 4 % 5

Hemutea tecSrio ol cSom Stk of NPV -

$75,547* 6*
Host* Consumer Products Ld8% Uns Ln

Sik 8S85 - £96(1JsS3)
Httsdown Hfdga PLGA0R(4i1) - 3922
(2J*93)

HotttW ftdteettori Group inesm of Com
Stk $025 -49» 62

HopktosoiM Group PLC5J5»% Cum Prf£1

-G5(1Je93)
Housing Finance Corporation Ld11%%
Deb Stk 3018 - £f14 (Z8My93)

IS Himalayan Fund NVOdFUXOl -S8J5
8^8

toaiand Frozen Foods Hktgs PLCCmCum
Fled Prt 20p -1887DB6

hgwartfi Jifctfrts U6HK Ctxn FW Stfc £1

-42(1JoB3)
Industrial Control Santas Grp PLCQnd
IOp-133

International tov.TstCo of Jareeyl3%
Cum Rad Prf El - 100

WVESCOM1M PLCWts To Subscribe tor

Ord -37
Irish Lite PLCOrd K0. 10 -SI.97 138

1585 p 1955 h 0
JOfdtoe Mattuaon Hkfga LdOnf SCL2G

(Hong Kong Regbftn) - SH19.08S783
58.4)45 % 9% S

Jessups PLC7Jp (Not) Cnv Cum Red Prt

OOP - 91 2 (1Ja93)

Johneon 8 Fktti Brown PLC 1 1.05% Cum
Prf El - 114(1Je93]

Johnson 8 Firth Brown PLC11% uns Ln

Stk 93/90 - E99W
Johnson Group CMtnars PLC75p (Neq

Cnv Cum Red Prt 1 0p -100
B% Cum Prt £1 -B0 2%

JohnscriJUatthay PLCB% Cnv Cum Prl £1

- 770 (28My93)
Kateey todusttles PLC H 14% Cum Prt £1 -

116(2JB93)
Keppel Corporation LdOrd SSI -

SS8.034014 .090725 094275
Klngstey 8 Forester Group PLC355%
Cum Prt £1 -40

Korea-Europa Fund LdSfra(1Dfl to Br)

50.10 (Cpn 5) - £2725* 2800*
Kvssrner AS. FraaA Sha NK12.50 -

NK1975-J (1Je93)

Loitorake Group PLCADR (1:1) - 32-68

(1J893)

lamont Hdga PLC6% Cum Prf 50p - 25

(2Je93)

10% 3rd Cum Prf £1 - 103 [2J093I

Land Securides PLC9% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk

96/2001 - £102%
LASMO PLC10K% Oeb Stk 2009 -

£108% * (2JWS)

Leoowa Ptotmum Minas LdOrd R0.Q1 - 13
r2Ja93)

Leads & HoSoack Bufldtog Society t3%%
Perm tot Baaing Shs £1000 - C124X

Leeds Permanent Buktng Soooty 13%%
Perm tot Bearing £50000 - Cism 2

LeTOaLtohraPartnarship PLC 5% Cum Pri

Stk £1 - 53 4 (1Je93)

7%% Cum Prf Stk £1 -80(2BMyB3)
Lister 8 Co PLC4% Oeb Sik Red - £35
Lombard North Central PLC5% Cum 2nd

Prt El - 45 (2JeS3)

London & European Group LdlO'1% Uns
LnStk 1993 - £95

London Securities PLC Ord ip - 4

Lonmo PLCADR (1:1) - 51.76

Lookere PLC8%CnvCum RedPrtEl -

102 (1Je63l
Lowfwm) & Co PLC8.7S% Cum Cnv Red

Prt £1 -107 9
MEPC PLC10%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2024 -

£1 14V.

8% Una Ln Stk 2000/05 - £99 %
McAipine(Alfred) PLC9% Cum Prt £1 -

100 (2J993)
McCarthy 8 Slone PLC876^. Cum Red

Prt 2003 £1 -47
7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 99.H4 - £48

Mclnamey Properties PLC"A" Ord lrfiOl.10

- 1£008
Mandarin Oriental totemaaonal LdOrd
50 05 (Bermuda Rag) - SH8.6 (28My93)

Ord SO re (Hong Kong Flag) -

SHB.468522 I2J093I

Manders PLC 5% Cum Prt £1 -50
(28My93)

Manganese Bronze Htdgs PLC8'A% Cun
Prt Cl - 60 (2Jo33)

Marks 8 Spencer PLCADR (61 1 - 220.16

S3145
Medevj PLCADR (4:1) - £8.932 9.094 5

12.249592 4 08 V. 23 'u \
Merchant HotaU Group PLC 8 *4% Cnv Ura

Ln Stk 9&04 - £75 7 80
Mercury international tnv Trust LdPtg Red

Prl ip (Reserve Fund) - £50 6957

Mercury Offshore Stertog Trust :3ns of

NPV[U.K.Flind1 - 132 3®
IWtangura Copper Mutes LdOrd Sik SZ1 -

3(28My93l
MKfland Bank PLG10L% Subord Uro Ln

Stk 93/98 - El 01 K
14”. Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002.07 -

£127
Mitel Corporation Com Site of NPV - SC3
NEC Finance PLC13%% Deb Stk 2016 -

£138'-. (1J093)

NMC Group PLC 7.75p (Net) Cum Red Cm
PrMOp - 93 3 4 5

National Merflcal Enterprises incSns of

Com Stk SO.05 - 99.299683 (28My93)

National Power PLCADR (1(fc1| - S52.7B

National Westminster Bank PLC7% Cum
Prf £1 -71%
9% Subwd Uns Ln Sift 1993 - £100
12%% Subord Ura Ln Stk 2004 -

£121% |2J«93)

Newcastle BuUng Sooety12V.% Perm
nterest Bearing Sns £1000 - £123 k %

Next PLC7VA- Cum Prt £1 - 66 7

Cum Prt 50p - 49
North or England BuSd/ng Soooly t2*i%
Perm Int Bearing (ClQOCtl - CIST- %

Nartnam Engnaerlng Industries PLC
5.378% Cum Prt £1 -8S(28My93)

P 8 O Property Hotdtoga LdB% Uns Ln
Stk 97/99 - £94 (Ue93l

Padfic Gas 8 Electric Co Shs of Com Sik

S6 - S34'.V*
Paramount Communications IncCom Sik

51 - S53K (7J083)
Paterson Zocmtnte PLC10%Cum Prt si -

119% (28My93)
Pearson PLC5.675% Uns Ln Stk B&93 -

£95 (28My93)
6.975% Ura Ln Sik 88/93 - £98
(2SMy93)

Peel mgs PLC10% Cum Prf 50p - 54
(1J093)

9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2011 - £96%
(2Je93|

529% (Net) Cnv Cure Non-Vtg Prt £1 -

86% 7 (1Je93)

Peel South East LdBX% Urta Ln Stk 87/97
- £88*

Perkins Foods PLC8p(Net)Cun Cnv Rad
Prf top - 110

Petooftoa SAOrd Shs NPV (Br to Denom
1j 8 10) - BF7998 7J9S

Ptttard Gamar PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 - 88
Pbnts&rook Grow PLC 8-75% Cmr Prf

91/2001 10p -82
Pokphand (C.P.) Co LdSha 5005 (Hong

Kong Registered) - SH2.15B658
.163984

Portals Group PLC6% Cum Prf El -624
Portugese Investment Fund LdOrd S0J)i

(Br) - S47 48 11JeB3)
Pocgtotersrust Ptatmumg LdOrd R0D2S -

140
FtowerGerr PLCADR (10/f) - SS6.18

(28My93)
Pressed Hotdtoga PLC105% Cum Prf £1

-130
Prowtmg PLC 0.6% Cum Red Prl £1 - 95

7 (29MyS3)
Prudential Money Funds LdPtg Rad Prl

$0.01 Managed(Sttr1ing Shs) - £1.55

(2Je93)
Quarto Group lnc8.75p(Nei)

CnvCumRedShe Of PM S» $0.10 - M2
7 8 55 7$

R EAHldgs PLC9% Cum Prf El - 63
(28My93)

RPH Ld9% Ura Ln Stk B90004 - E100
(2J

RTZ Corporation PLC3J25%'A' Cum Prt

El - 49 50
3.5% -B* Cum Prt £l(Rag) - 52 (lJeS3)

Racal Boctrontca PLCADR (2:1) - $6^2
Ransomes PLCB25p [Nab Cum Cm Prt

\2*p -62 6
ReckJIt 8 Caiman PLC5% Cum Prt Cl -

52(lJe03)
Roan Corporation PLC4.025% (Fmly

5*%) Cum 2nd Prf El - 59% (28My93)
455% (Fmty 6%%l Cum 3rd Prt El - 65

Rohr IncSJts of Com Stk $1 - $9 (2Je931
Ropnar PLC 11%% Cum Rrl £1 -126
1U833)

Royal Bank of Scottand Group PLC 11%
Cum Prt £1 - 122 (2jeS3)

1 PLCB% Ura Ln Stk 93/98 -

(1J .

7k% Ura Ln Stk 83/98 - £96% (2Ja93)
Seatcht 8 Snatch! Co PLCADR (3:1) -

£4-89 $ 7595
6% Cm Ura Lit Sik 2015 - £82

SatnsburyfJJ PLCADR (1:1) - 575 £2Jo93)
8% Irrd Ura Ln Stk - £89% (28MyS3)

Scanft-onfc HJdga PLGYJZSfl (Net] Cm
Cun Red Prt 20p - B2 (i Je83)

Scriofl PLC8H% Cum Rad Prf 2001/05 £1
- 102 3% (28My83)

Scrirodors PLC8%% Ura Ln Stk 97/2002
- £102% (28My93)

Scottish Hydro-Qsctrtc PLCOrd 50p -
334 4HL55HSK77SK401

Scottish Metropoatan Property PLC 10%%
1st Mtg Oeb Stk 2016 - £96

Scottish & Hewcaada PLC4JB% Cun Prt

£1 - 70% (1Je93)
7% Cnv Cum Prt £1 -196(2Je93)

Scottish Power PLGOnj 50p - 313 5 5 6
% 7 % 8 8 % 9 9 % 20

Sears PLC8.7S% (Frilly 13%%) Cum Prf

£1 - 108K 10% 1 (28My93)
Severe RNw Crossing PLC6%

todex-Uriud Dab Sflc 2012 -£115%
She! TransportSTredkigCo PLCOrd 3s

(Br) 25p (Cpn 190) - 60S
SMeM Group PLCOrd 6p - fd (fJB93J

6-84% (Net) Cnv Cum Red Plrt £1 -20
(1JB93)

SHtew Group PLC7K% Ura Ln Stk
2003/08 - £84 (2Je93)

Simon Engtoeertog PLC4% cum Red Prt

84/96 El -M9(lJe03)
SftJpttn BuMtog Society 12K% Perm tot

Bearing Shs tlOOO - £116% K %
Smith New Court PLC 12% Subord Um Ln

Stk 2001 - £108% (2Jo9S)
Smi1hjSLAubyn(FBdgs) PLC9%% Own 2nd

Prl 21 -1101 (1J*83)

SmithKSrw Beecftam PLCADR (&1) -

S37% (2Ja93)

SmkhKihe Beechan PLQSmkhKlneAOR
(5:1)- £20513 $31%. 23 59 .44695

South East Asian Warrant F\aW LOWts to

sub tor Sta - £2.95*
Spanish Smalar Comptmtoi FundWta to

Sub (br Shs $2 - SO5 (2fe83)

Standard Chartered PLC12%% Subord
Una Ut Stk 2002/07 - £120%*

SuHoBi Water PLCEW-Perp Deb
Sd<(January 8 July) -£49(2JaB3)

TR WoridwWa Strategy Fund SkavShs
NPV (Far East Fund; - l57{Z8My93)
SIB NPV [Japan Fund) - 91 (2SMy93)

T3B Qlt Fund LdPtg Red Prt ip(Cte3a‘A'

Pig Red Prt) - 106 77*
Pig Red Prf IpiOaaaV Pig ftefl Prf) -
l03K(2Je93)

TSB Group PLC 10%% Subord Ln Sdc

2008 - Eliott

TT Group PLC 10.875% Cm Cun fled Prf

Shs £1 1997 -232 5(26My93)

Takara PLC1i5% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2014
- £111% (28My93)

Tata 8 Lyto PLC7K% Oeb Sft 9919* -

£99(28My93)
Tennessee Gas P*flOna Co 10% S*g/S

CnvUra Ln Sik 91/95 - £115 (2Je83)

Tessa PLC4% Uns Deep Dtee Ln Sik 2008

-ES1ft(2J693)
Texaco International financial Corps*

Stto/$ era Gtd Ln Stk 8t/99 - £120
(1JaS3)

THORN EMI PLCADR (1:1) -Si3%
Tops Estates PLC10X% IB Mtg Deo Stk

2011/18 - £102» (lJa93)
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- £94% (iJflSS)

9»% Ura Ln Stk 2000F09 - £88
1014% ura Ln Sik 2001108 - £99

Transatlantic Holdings PLCA Cnv Prt 50p
- £3>i (IJeSS)

B 6% Cnv Prf £1 -956(2J6SS
Trustee. Finance PLCl 114% Sa* Deb Stk

2018 - £120% a Yi
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Urraoup PLC7X% Cum Cnv Rad Prl £1

- 57 (2J6S3)

Unterar PLCADR (4:1) - $63% /)Je93)

8% Una Ln S» 91/2008 -£99K
(28My8

5

Unton MemaOoral Co PLC9% Com Prt

Stk £1 -41
7% Cum Prt Stk £1 -41

Unisys CorpCom Stk SO.OI - SI 1.6

(l

VsJua & Income Trust PlCWSrans 89/94
to sub for Ord - 32

Vaux Group PLC 9 875% Oeb Sbc 2015 -
EI04V, (28MyB3)

Vickers PLC5% Cumfrax Free To 30p)Prf
Stk £1 -68

Vodafone Group PLCADRdOrt) - E43.8 $
70 .1 5 It .372654 W S H 91 1 .13 .15
417619 .47 .49 B .6 42261 K

(Nat)

Com

wagon Industrial Htdgs PLCTj
Cm Ptg Rrf lOp - 138 (28V

WaBcer Greertoank PLC6Vi%<
Red Prt Sp - 112% (Ue*3)

WatkerfThomas) PLCOrd Sp - 27 (2JeS3)

wartxxg (S-G) Group PLC7K% Cum prf

£1 - 103'/. (1JoS3)

Cm DM rep -429 944 4 (28MyM)
Wsterotede International Hidga PLC7.7S%
Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -1BK99*

Watmoughs(Hldgs| PLCB'a% Cum RedM
2006 £1 -9910OH
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sub tor Ord -0K(28My93)
WSBcome PLCADR (1:1) - £7.465 $ 11.4

.405 H
Weratornve Property Carp PLC85% 1st

Mtg Dab Stk 2015 - £957. (Ue93)
Westiwid Group PLCWarranta to sub tor

CM -100 2
7!1% Cm Cum Prt £1 - 213 8 (1Je93)

Whitbread PLC4%% 1st Cum Prt Stk £1 -

48 (Z8MyS3)
5% 3rd Cum Prt Stk £1 -66
7% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -74{2Ja93)

Red Oeb Stk 990004 - £77

7'4S Uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £98X »9^
(2Je93)

Ura Ln Stk 2000'CS - £108 »
(lJe93)
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2000 £1 -42{28My93)
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American Trust PLC3%%(Ftrty 5%)Qon
PrfStk -£53(Wa93|

Ba*te GiftonJ Japan rtast PLCWto to Sub

Ord Shs -1202588
Bata Gifted SKn Nippon PLCWarrants
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B/Tteh Assets “rest Ptfi’A" 5% Prf
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Rule 535(2)
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3H (2Jo93)
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<28MyS3l
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FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the FT-SE
Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited. C The International

jjbivfc Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Umtted 1903. AD
rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries AH-Share Index la calculated by The Financial Times Lim-
ited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries mid the Faculty of Actuaries.

C The Financial Times Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE 1O0, FT-SE MU SO and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the FT-SE
Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actiuries All-Share Index are members
of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are calculated in accordance
with a standard set of ground miss established by The Financial Hines limited
and i^"*w« Stock W’w’Hnwgw in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and
the Faculty Of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and "Footsie" are joint trade marks and service marks of the London
Stock Exchange The Financial Hines Limited.

EUROPE’S
MAJORMOVERS

The “FT European Top 500" is

a wealth of crucial informatton for

all those doing business in Europe,

now or in the future.

The "FT European Top 500”

provides a clear and concise guide

to the performance of Europe’s

biggest companies. Its league tables

are ranked by market capitalisation,

turnover, profitability (including the

major gainers and losers) and by

number of employees. Unique to the

guide is its analysis of performance by

market sector. (Separate tables are

devoted solely to the UK.)

The “FT European Top 500” is

also an invaluable source of contacts.

Its comprehensive directory contains

the names and addresses, telephone and

fax numbers of the companies - and the
,

;

names of their top executives. '
J

As a result the “FT European Top
500" has become an essential, business

reference book. For more information, or

to order copies, just complete and return

the coupon below.
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FT. Because business is never black and white.
John White, Financial Time* Lid.. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL.

To: John White. Financial Times LuL, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL Fax (71) 873 3072

I would likeQ copies of the FT European 500, price £22 (inclusive of post and packaging).

Please send me more informalion om Mailing ListQ Statistical Data Disc | |

Please charge to my: American Express Mastercard Access VisaQ Only UK cheques acceptedQ
Card expiry date : Card number I I I I | | |
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

rn
Further losses as equity account ends

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
a*v <** mm QW9 w* «m 0W9 Dm

on pecs awa

By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

DISCLOSURE overnight of a
significant move in the insur-

ance industry failed to excite

the UK stock market for long
yesterday. Trading volume
remained disappointing and
shares were sold down steadily

in the second half of the ses-

sion as. the two week trading
account in equities closed.

The final reading showed the
FT-SE Index down 22.9 at
2£29J>, effectively the low of
the day. The Index ended 10.8
down on the week, after steady
selling over the last two ses-

sions brought the market back
from the 2,868 area touched on
Wednesday. The market
remained 17.7 Footsie points

Insurance
move
questioned
THE REVELATION that
Transatlantic Holdings, the
insurance group owned jointly

by Liberty Life of South Africa
and UAP, the French insur-
ance group, had increased Its

holding in Sun Alliance, the
composite insurer, to 3.01 per
cent, triggered a surge of spec-
ulative buying In Sun Alliance.

The speculators piled Into
Sun stock after Mr Donald Gor-
don, chairman of Transatlan-
tic, described the holding as a
“strategic stake", triggering
rumours in the market that
this could presage a full take-

over bid. Sun Alhance leapt 15

to 350p after heavy turnover of
5m shares.

Insurance sector specialists,

however, were not wholly con-
vinced that the Transatlantic
move was quite so decisive.

One leading analyst said that

investment groups often
declare big stakes in possible

targets, without necessarily
intending to seek a full-scale

takeover. He believed Sun Alli-

ance was not at risk of a take-

over, adding that a takeout
price for Sun would be
between £3.2bn and £3.8bn and
“Transatlantic just does not
have the funds. And UAP 1ms
its own problems with Group
Victoire." Another analyst said
thp rise in Sun Alliance

as well as big gains in other

composites, was a reflection of

the sector's underperformance
in the last month.
Other composite insurers fol-

lowed Son Alliance higher
with dealers adopting the view
that even without the bid spec-

ulation surrounding Sun Alli-
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up over the two week equity
account but has been chas-
tened by the absence to date of

any downward move in inter-

est rates, either in Germany or
in the UK.
The FT-SE Mid 250 Index

also tell yesterday, closing &5
Off at 3,175.1. The Mid 250
Index has outperformed the
blue chips, gaining 10.7 points
this week and 9.7 points over

ance the sector had been over-

sold during the recent past.
Two were among the FT-SE
100’s 10 worst performers over
the past month, with Royal
Insurance down 8.4 per cent
and Guardian Royal Exchange
down 6.7 per cent
Commercial Union rose 12 to

588p, on 1.5m traded. General
Accident were ll firmer at 582p
and Guardians added 3 to 178p.

Royal Insurance put on 4 to

289p with the nil-paid rights 5
better at S4p.

Vodafone pauses
A week of exceptionally

heavy turnover and strong
gains in Vodafone shares cul-

minated in the stock price eas-

ing back despite news that US
investors have been increasing

their holdings in the shares
during recent weeks.
Vodafone shares, the FT-SE

100's best performer last month
with a 17.3 per cent rise,

reached a year’s high in mid-

week. but dipped IV» to 454y>p
yesterday.

the two week account
Much of yesterday’s activity

was driven by the stock index
futures sector where the June
contract on the Footsie fell to a
discount against the rash mar-
ket in the second haw of the
session. But dealers said that
both equities and index futures
were sluggish.

London was depressed at the
close when Wall Street opened
worth a loss of 8 Dow points in
early trade in spite of favoura-
ble news on US employment
levels.

Seaq volume increased to
625.6m shares from Thursday's
568.2m, swollen by intra-mar-
ket business as the big securi-
ties houses balanced positions
for the new account which
effectively opened last night.

The company, which
annminrpH highly encouraging
new subscriber numbers for its

cellular telephone businesses
this week, is scheduled to
report preliminary results next
Tuesday, with top analysts
forecasting pre-tax profits of as
much as £32Sm, compared with
last year’s £271 And deal-

ers are looking for a near 20
per cent increase in the divi-

dend total to around 7p.

The main source of the
heavy buying interest of recent
weeks became evident yester-

day when it was announced
that US investors now speak
for over 18.5 per cent of Voda-
fone stock, equal to 186.5m
shares, up some 2 per cent on
the fog* declared US hnirfrng

The 24-hour strike at British

Airways (BA) by cabin crew
and ground staff and a new
threat of a pilots' strike weak-
ened sentiment in the UK flag

carrier. The shares shed VA to

296p, in Light trading of 2m
shares. One analyst warned:
"Industrial action or the threat

of it will makft premium pas-

FT-A All-Share Index
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Non-Seaq business, at 62 per
cent of the day’s total,

returned to average levels.

Retail, or customer, business

sengers think again about trav-

elling on BA, which will affect

the yield.”

However most of the day's

activity in the stock was in file

nil-paid shares in which
Charterhouse TUney, the stock

broker, crossed a block of 6J>m
at 45p. This raised the day's

total volume in the nil-paid to

19m, ahead of next Friday's
renunciation date for the
£441m rights issue.

Takeover speculation in
Evered Bardon built up
strongly as the session wore on
with turnover expanding rap-

idly to reach 7.8m, with several

blocks of around lm shares
traded around the 57p-58p
mark.
Dealers said there was no

evidence that the day's biggest

trades represented corporate
stake-building, but one said: "It

now seems obvious that the
company is up for sale.” The
shares closed 3 higher at 58p,

equalling the year’s high-point

and valuing the group at just

Short Of EWWm
Among property stocks, Brit-

ish Land ended an active week
by continuing to be in demand.
The shares added 6 to 324p.
The same sentiment boosted
Conrad Sitblat which finned 4

to 46p. The rights issue from
Burford was well received by
the market and the shares

was worth El^lbn on Thurs-

day, confirming that genuine

investment activity has
returned to satisfactory levels

after a brief setback at the
beginning of the week.
The strongest features in the

market yesterday were the
composite insurance stocks,

after the news that Transatlan-

tic Holdings, a financial ser-

vices group owned by French
and South African interests,'

has become one erf the largest

shareholders in Sun Alliance,

with a 3 per cent-plus stake.

US sources sold pharmaceu-
tical stocks again at the close

Of thfi T/wHnn maflrto; ZftnfCfl

and Glaxo gave ground, while
ICI, now purely a US chemical
company, continued to move
ahead.

finned VA to 75ftp.

Talk of a bid by Alrtours for

Hogg Robinson continued to
circulate though analysts dis-

missed suggestions that Air-

tours would bid for the whole
group. They instead suggested
Alrtours might go for Hogg
Robinson’s chain of more th^n

200 travel agencies and - fol-

lowing its failure to win the
battle for Owners Abroad ear-

lier this year - such a move
was likely to be agreed. Hogg
Robinson put on 14 to 204p.

while Airtours finned 5 to
306p. Owners Abroad eased 2
to 94p.

The recent strength in the

property sector helped leisure

and property group Ladbroke
firm 3 to 186p in trade of 4.7m.
Strong two-way business in

Guinness led to above-average
volume of 4.7m. The shares
eased a penny to 468p.

Shares in Dunhlll Rnlrfinga,

the luxury goods company,
dived 44 to 335p, after it issued

a profits warning. The com-
pany, which revealed a decline
in profits for the year to March
1993 to £70.7 (£76m), said it

would be unable to sustain the

current level of profits unless

there were a big improvement
in its major markets. Roth-
mans, which owns a 57 per
cent stake in Dunhill, gave up
9 to 610p-
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Hopes of an improved offer

for Secnriguard from its preda-
tor Rentokfi continued to boost
the former and it added 4 to

3Q2p. while the latter followed

the market lower to end 8 ligh-

ter at 181p.

Solid investment demand for

FR Group sent the shares
ahead 9 to 270p in trade of

3.4m. A clutch of profit down-
grading from several brokers
weakened Glynwed Interna-
tional and the shares lost 5 to

294p. Favourable results earlier

in the week continued to
power VSEL Consortium and
the shares gained another 8 to

803p. An uninspiring presenta-

tion in the city earlier this

week continued to dog Tl
Group and the shares fell 6 to

325p. NatWest Securities was
said to have been negative on
GKN where the shares lost 6 to

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

FT-SE lOO
2829.9 -22.9

Owf
Jm 4 ctooga Jm 3 Jtoi2 Job 1

STOCK INDEX futures and
share options were in negative
form yesterday and helped to

Mirierratne the equity market
itself. However, business in
derivatives was mostly left to

the locals, or independent
traders.

Traded options featnred a
large trade in Amstrad, the
consumer electronics com-
pany. In futures, the June con-

THE UK SERIES

tract on the FT-SE Index came
in tor selling as the market
repositioned itself for the new
equity trading account which
will take in the expiry of the
June contract.

Locals tried to take the con-
tract higher at first but soon
found no buyers were around,
a factor which dominated
derivatives throughout the
session. The June contract

In foods. Northern Foods
continued in the doldrums fol-

lowing a negative note from
NatWest Markets earlier in the
week and the shares lost

another 7 to 245p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel Kibazo.

Steve Thompson.

Other statistics, Page 13.

then fell to a discount of
around 7 points to cash, with
Fair Value at S.

By the close, the contract
was virtually in line with the
cash market, considered by
traders to be a realistic rating
as it moves towards expiry.

Total contracts in traded
options increased from 24,467

to 28,691 with Amstrad (6,422)

the active feature.

Percentage changes slnca December

Gold Mines Index 300.78
Property 3834
Merchant Banka + 35.40
Engineering-Aerospace — + 32.82

Melate & Metal Forming + 31.68
Contracting, Construction + 30.26
Buhflng Materials + 23.13

FT-SE SmalCHp ax Inv Tat + 20.16
FT-SE SmaBCap + 1&22
Banks + 16B6
Financial Group + 18.85

Electricals + 14.48
Electronics * 1420
Capital Goods + 13.03

Insurance (Uto) + 11.57

FT-SE Md 250 + 10*)
Investment Trusts + 10.71

Engfnearlng-Garwal — + 9/45
OB 6 Gas + 924
Packaging, F’apor & Printing + 8-88

Boctrfctty + 624
Metfla + 7M
Chemicals * 7.79

31 1992 based on Friday June 4 1993

Motors + 6.47

Transport + 61 B

Taxties * 5.70

Insurance Brokers * 3.38

Business Sendees * 3.77

FT-A AA -Share * 2.68
Insurance (Composite) * 2.49

Other industrials + 2.42

Telephone Networks .... - + 2.21

Conglomerates + 2.20

Other Groups * 2.05
FT-SE-A 350 « 1.79

Hotels & Letecrt— + 020
-SCO- Share Index + 0.17

Water - - OJJO

FT-SE 100 - 058
Industrial Group • 1X86
Stores • 2.87

Food Manufacturing - 3.74

Contusnar Group 7.78

Food Rending - 638
Brewers & DtotBars • 13.12

Health & Household • 1660

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
On Friday
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Anytime
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any share.

Instant access to UK prices from anywihere in the world.

Whether you’re doing business in Berlin or

hatching deals in Hong Kong, FT Cityline

Interimtinnnl can link yon with real time

pjflB ffflM fliw London Sfairir Biriuinga.

One phone call is all it takes to pat you in

touch with:

• Over3^00 share prices

• Over 1|j000 unit trustprices

• Awide range (rffinancial reports

• A confidential postfoGo huffily
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peiqile and Investors in the PK for years. And
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
FT Cityline Uitu Trust Prices are avadabte over the telephone. Can the FT Cityline Help Desk on ( 071 ) 8734378 for more detafis.
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Wan Street

US equities staged an uncon-
vincing sell-off yesterday
morning in a market which
seemed tom between satisfac-
tion over unexpectedly strong
employment figures for May
and concern about the prospect
of Inflation, writes Karen Zoom-
in New York.
At lZ30pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off 6J92
at 3,537.95. The more broadly
based Standard & Poor's 500
was 2.68 lower at 449.81, while
the Amex composite was up
0.17 at 441.08, and the Nasdaq
composite off 3.48 at 702.74.
Trading volume on the

NYSE was more than 126m
shares by 12L30 pm

,
as fatinM

outnumbered rises by 1,124 to
606.

The minor erosion in prices
contrasted with a sharp decline
In longer-dated bonds, when
the Treasury's benchmark 30-

year issue tumbled g to I02fi,
yielding 6.919 per cent
Treasury prices were hit by

the morning's release of
employment figures for May;
non-farm payrolls rose by
209.000 in the month, above the
widely-expected rise of some
125,000.

In addition, the April figure
was revised up to 216,000 from
an initially reported gain of
119.000 and the unemployment
rate eased to 6.9 per cent from
7 per cent
The figures led to specula-

tion that the Federal Reserve
might tighten monetary policy.

For equities, the prospect of
an improved economy helped
moderate the impact of infla-

tion fears.

Allstate Insurance domi-
nated trading for a second day.

The initial public offering of

78.5m shares in the company,
which were priced at $27 a
share on Wednesday night,
was the biggest IPO ever by a
US company. At midsession,
the shares were quoted at
$28%. down $!4.

Car issues went against the

downward trend, boosted by
the positive employment fig-

ures, with General Motors
adding $% to $41% and Chrys-
ler $% higher at $46%.
Federal Express recovered

$% to $46% after plunging $4%
a day earlier on reports that

the broker, Donaldson Luf-

kin & Jenrette, had reduced its

investment rating on the stock

to “moderately attractive" fol-

lowing recent resignations.

Shares in Wal-Mart, the dis-

count retail group, edged $%
lower to $26% in active trading

in the wake of Thursday’s
release of uninspiring sales fig-

ures for May. The stock has
traded in a range of $25% to $34
in the last year.

The speciality fashion
retailer, Merry-Go-Round,
dropped $% to $10% after Dean
Witter cut its rating on the
stock from “buy” to “neutral"

on disappointing oamingg
In the Nasdaq market, MCI

Communications slipped 3Vi to

$54%. Sun Microsystems eased
$% to $32%, Apple Computer
lost $1 to $55%, Intel fell $% to

$113% and Lotus Development
was unchanged at $34.

Canada

TORONTO rose in brisk mid-
day dealings, lifted by firmer

financial services and precious

metals issues. The TSE-300
composite index climbed 9.90

to 3884.91, in turnover of
45.95m shares valued at
C$450.16m.

The gold and silver index
was 43.57 higher at 8,406.63. in
finanmals, Rank of Commerce
rose C$% to C$30% in heavy
trade after Thursday’s second

quarter results.

SOUTH AFRICA
MANY investors chose to
reduce their exposure to gold

before the weekend, although
the index managed a modest 5

point gain to 1,756, 5 per cent

lows- on the week. Industrials

improved 23 to 4,537 and the

overall put on 16 to 3,958.

AMERICA

Dow eases as

inflation fears

hit sentiment

Paris marks time ahead of privatisation sales
Alice Rawsthorn assesses the mood of the French market after a spate of gloomy company reports

F or the next few weeks
no-one, but no-one, will

be watching the Paris
stock market more closely
than the new French govern-
ment. Judging by the market’s
recent performance, the results

will scarcely be scintilatLog.

'Hie government, desperate
to raise capital to bring down
the burgeoning budget deficit,

is eager to start its long-
awaited privatisation pro-
gramme which COUld nichido

the sale of as many as 21 state-

controlled companies over the
next two years.

But the timing ami scale of
the sales will be determined by
the condition of the Paris mar-
ket. So Ear the signs are for
from reassuring. The CAC-40
index, which was virtually
static last year, has shown no
sign of rallying in 1993. It
ended the week at 1,859, barely
above its 1,858 close at the end
of 1992, and L5 per cent lower
on the week.
The primary reason for the

market’s sluggishness is the
stream of pessimistic state-

ments from French companies
over the past month or so.

For instance, Michelin. the

world’s largest tyre maker,
announced it was implement-
ing more lay-offs and short-

time working.

The car company Renault, a
candidate for privatisation,
warned of a sharp fall in first

quarter profits, saying that it

saw no prospect of early recov-

ery. Elf-Aquitaine. another pri-

vatisation target, has also pre-

dicted a decline in interim

operating profits.

French companies had a
tough time in 1992, when the
problems of weak domestic
demand were aggravated In

the closing months of the year
by the impact of the strong
franc on exports. These diffi-

culties have continued in the
opening months of 1993 as
France has slipped into reces-

sion, Meanwhile, the deteriora-

tion of the German economy
casts a cloud over the pros-
pects for exports to Its largest

trading partner.

The recovery plan, launched
last month by Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, the new prime minister,
has been well-received by the
public. Bat the financial sup-

port for the flagging construc-

tion industry and small busi-

IruJex and share price rabosed

Jan 1993 - Jwt

Sowck Datastraam

nesses, together with the
FFrtObn ($7.2bn) special bond
issue, are seen as stop gaps.

They should, according to Mr
Paul O’Brien, economist at JP
Morgan, “put more stimulus
into the budget, but not
enough to pull France out of

recession”.

There are some positive
signs. Some French, companies,
particularly luxury goods and
drinks groups, should benefit

from the fledgling recovery in
the US. The French franc is

still strong, but it has been

much more stable since the

Balladur government’s arrival

in hfa Marrh

The new administration has

orchestrated steady reductions

in interest rates - with bank
base rates falling from ID per

cent to £18 per cent since the

elections - thereby alleviating

the pressure on corporate bor-

rowing and small companies.

So far the rate reductions
have had no tangible effect on
consumer demand or industrial

investment The only signs of

improvement are in the finan-

cial sector. Paribas, the promi-

nent investment banking
group, announced last week
that the pressure on its lending
margins had been alleviated,

and highlighted signs of mod-
est recovery in residential

property.

“Eventually the reductions
in interest rates will have a
positive effect,” says Mr Mich-
ael Diehl of James Cape] in

Paris.

“We’re now at a half-way
stage where we're still waiting
for evidence of recovery and
French companies are still

coming out with really gloomy
news. As a result there’s a cer-

tain amount of lethargy in the
market,"
The critical question is when

will the market’s mood change
or, more specifically, when will

it be in a suitable condition to

absorb a stream of privatisa-

tion issues?

A t present the market is

weak, but not disas-

trously so. There was
enough enthusiasm among
investors this week for Her-
mes, the luxury goods group,
to stage a successful flotation

on the second market. The
issue, which raised FFr127-5m
by selling 4 per cent of Hermfes,
was 33 times oversubscribed.
The strong response to Her-

mes augurs well for next
week’s flotation of Naf Naf, the

clothing company. However
Hemfes and Naf Naf are both
relatively small issues.

The real test for the market
will be the furthcoming sale by
the government of a stake of

between FFr4bn and FFr5bn in

Credit Local de France, the
banking group, which will

mark the start of the privatisa-

tion drive.

The Credit Local sale, which

follows the sale two years ago
of a minority stake under the

old Socialist partial privatisa-

tion programme, is scheduled
before the end of this month.
The market’s response will be
critical in influencing the time-

table for the other state asset

sales, expected to start in early
autumn.
Most analysts expect the

market to continue in its pres-

ent sleepy state through the

summer; but the consensus is

that it should at least have
started to rally by early
autumn. One reason is that,

traditionally, the CAC-40 index
is strongest in the final quarter
of the year. Another is that, by
then, lower interest rates
sbould have had a beneficial

effect on the economy.
“The market is fairly well

underpinned,” says Mr Diehl of

James CapeL “It isn't overval-

ued and there's no serious risk

of it tumbling down.
“The triggers for recovery

will be the rising US dollar and
failing French interest rates.

They should have had an effect

by the autumn, just in time for

the government's privatisation

plans to get off the ground.”

EUROPE

Frankfurt active in automotive and retail sectors
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THERE were mixed
performances among bourses
yesterday, writes Our Markets
Staff.

FRANKFORT produced nota-

ble gains in the automotive
and retail sectors as the DAX
Index rose 8^3 to 1,637.85. up
0.4 per cent on the week.
Turnover rose from DM4.3bn

to DMS.Ibn. Among carmakers,
Daimler rose DM7.80 to DM562
and Volkswagen, ex a DM2 div-

idend, by a net DM7.20 to

DM324.70; in retailing
, Douglas

put on DM7 to DM491 and Kar-
stadt DM12 to DM530.
The industrial background

has not been encouraging in

either case. Orders for German
carmakers released yesterday
were down 14J. per cent by vol-

ume in April; and on Wednes-
day, the Ifa economics research

institute said that west Ger-
man retail sales would drop by
a real 3 per cent, and a nomi-

nal 1 per cent this year, due to

recession.

VW has been making encour-

aging noises about the second
half of this year, which may
imply more recent knowledge
of events. Karstadt. in share
price terms, has been falling

behind Kaufhof which on
Thursday produced a 63 per
cent sales rise for the first five

months of this year.

In financials
,
AMB produced

one of the biggest gains of the

day, DM45 to DM930; Mr Step-

hen Dias of Goldman Sachs
said that yesterday's results
had reminded the market that

AMB had sold a large, trouble-

some stake In BIG Rank over
the past year; the size of the

gain, he said, probably
reflected lack of liquidity in

the stock.

MILAN was unsettled by a 4
per cent fall in Montedison,
triggered by the announcement

that Mr Sergio Cragnotti, a for-

mer managing director, had
decided not to return to the
group to help with the restruct-

uring programme.
The shares fixed down L46 at

Ll.132, before easing further to

L1.118 on the kerb. Ferruzzi,

the holding group, lost L50 or

4.7 per cent to Ll,016. The
Comit index eased back as a
consequence, closing off 6.77 at
531.42, for a fall of 15 per cent

on the week.
Flat continued to lose .sup-

port with a report that Italian

May car sales had fallen by 28

per cent against the same
period last year. The shares
dipped L59 to L5£90, a drop of

4.6 per cent over the week.
Profit-taking in the telecom-

munications groups, Stet and
Sip, saw the shares slip L54
and L37 respectively to IAQ23
and U,195.

ZURICH closed at a new
record high, the SMI index ris-

ing 15.4 to 2£84A for a 0.6 per

cent gain on the week. Rela-

tively good earnings perfor-

mances and the strength of the

dollar were advanced as rea-

sons for the improvement
SMH surged SFrl50 to

SFr2,160 on the watchmaker’s
announcement that it expects
another significant improve-
ment in 1993 earnings, follow-

ing a 64 per cent climb in

group profits in 1992.

MADRID'S general index
nosed past the 260 level, 129
higher at 26124 and 1 per cent

up on the week, hopeful that

the weekend’s general elec-

tions would be followed by a
quick cut in interest rates.

STOCKHOLM, satisfied with

the Volvo/Procordia announce-
ment on Thursday, neverthe-

less feD back on scattered prof-

it-taking. The AffarsvSrlden

general index slipped 2.10 to

1,06920, barely changed on the
week, in turnover of SKrl2bn.
The B shares in Volvo and

Procordia moved forward by
SKriO and SKf4 respectively to

SKr416 and SKrl97.

Ericsson was also prominent,

rising to an all time high, up
SKr3 to SKr329 in the B’s, with

foreign investors continuing to

be attracted by its strength in

the European telecoms sector.

AMSTERDAM was flat on
the day, the CBS Tendency
index ending at 104.7, a slight

loss on the week. KLM lost

nearly all of Thursday’s gains,

down 80 cents at FI 2580.

VIENNA followed this

week's break through the 800
mark with the ATX index up
10.14 at 815.77, 22 per cent bet-

ter on the week. Traders said

the gains were partly gener-

ated by the OeTOB futures and
options exchange.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Nikkei average declines on profit-taking

Tokyo

•OSmON adjustment ahead of

be weekend, institutional prof-

staking and arbitrage selling

weighed on the market. The
Hkkei average fell below the

1,000 level, unites Emiko Teru-

mo in Tokyo.

The Nikkei closed down
93.76 at 20,882.24, barely

banged on the week, after

rbitrage buying had pushed ft

a a day’s high of 21222.77 in

be morning session. But late

rafit-takmg and index-linked

elling depressed prices to a

>w of 20,841.68.

Volume totaled 564m shares

gainst 609m. Losers led gain-

rs by 565 to 471 with 155

nchanged. The Topix index of

U first section stodts fell for

be first time in four trading

ays, losing 4.43 to 1.671.70; in

iondon, the ISE/Nikkei 50

idex rose 3.64 to 127121.

Traders noted light buying of

teal issues by foreign inves-

jrs. Nippon Steel, the day’s

lost active issue, rose Y5 to

’411, while NKK gained Y2 to

340. Tokyo Steel rose Y180 to

Y2340 on reports of a rise in

steel bar prices.

Electrical issues, which
gained prominence recently on
buying by US pension funds,

lost ground on profit-taking:

Fujitsu fell Y15 to Y796 and
NEC lost Y20 to Y1.040.

Ricoh rose for the fourth

consecutive day, gaining Y20
to Y821, a new high for the

year. Investors were encour-

aged by the company’s devel-

opment of a digital copy and
facsimile machine which can

also be connected to personal

computers.
Reports that some industrial-

ists were in favour of redenom-
inating the yen to boost the

economy, helped printing com-

panies and paper and pulp

makers. Sakata In*, a printing

ink manufacturer, advanced
Y48 to Y798 and Total Pulp

rose Y20 to Y740.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 229 to 23,37223 in volume
of 332m shares.

Roundup

ACTIVITY was generally

muted among the region's mar-

kets yesterday.

HONG KONG found no sup-

port from the talks between
Britain and China on the new
airport, which ended inconclu-

sively. However, the Hang
Seng index recovered from
early losses late in the session

to close up 220 at 7,157.49,

down 32 per cent on the week.
Turnover declined to

HK$4-65bn compared with
Thursday's HK$5-15bn.

Among the actives Cheung
Kong rose 20 cents to HK$27JSQ

while its affiliate Hutchison,
the day’s most active stock,

saw shares worth HK$226.4m
traded, but dosed unchanged
at HK$20.90. HSBC Holdings
feD 50 cents to HK$7220.
TAIWAN was supported by

activity in newly listed stocks

as the weighted index rose
48.77 to 429L50, a week's gain

of 02 per cent. Turnover
climbed to T$24-3bn from
Thursday’s T$162bn.

Plastic, construction and
electrical sectors were the big-

gest gainers on the day.

Among newly listed stocks

BES Engineering rose by the

daily permissible limit of

almost 7 per emit, up T$3.00 at
T$50.50.

SEOUL eased on profit-tak-

ing, the composite index shed-

ding 3.0 to 760.15, a 3.1 per cent
rise on the week, in turnover
of Wonl,130bn.
There was some selling of

car groups, with Ssangyong
Motor off Won400 at Wonl5,500

and Asia Motors down WonSOO
at Wonl6300.
SINGAPORE ended 1.8 per

cent lower on the week, the

Straits Times Industrial dos-

ing 1.40 higher at 127028.
AUSTRALIA’S golds stood

out in an otherwise flat mar-

ket, the sub-index rising 28.6 to

1,866.3 as the All Ordinaries

dosed unchanged at 1,7412, 1.1

per cent lower on the week.

NEW ZEALAND'S NZSE-40
inHpur advanced to its highest

level in almost three years at

1,656.53, up 7.02 on the day but

only 0.4 per cent on the week.

BOMBAY rose sharply in

new account trade. In trading

restricted to (me hour by an
impending lunar eclipse, the

BSE index rose 83.24 to

223622, up 72 per cent on the

week.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Inquiry sought into aid for loss-making Stansted SIB may

Luton accuses BAA of ne
7:.

r
.
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predatory airport pricing

THE LEX COLUMN

By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

LUTON airport has launched the

first full-scale attack on BAA’s
monopoly of London airports by
accusing it of anti-competitive

behaviour and abusing its posi-

tion.

Luton airport, owned by the
local authority, filed a formal
complaint to the Civil Aviation

Authority (CAA) yesterday ask-

ing the regulatory agency to

investigate what it claims are
anti-competitive subsidies and
predatory pricing policies by
BAA to support its loss-making

Stansted airport.

The CAA has a statutory duty

to investigate the complaint
The move could have far-reach-

ing implications for BAA. which
is expected to report a sharp rise

in pre-tax profits on Monday of

between £275m and £Z85m for its

financial year ending March,
compared with £l92m the previ-

ous year.

Luton reported a tiny profit of

£10,000 in the financial year
ended March.
Opponents of the government's

policy argue that there would
have been more competition
between UK airports, especially

In the south-east of England, if

BAA had been broken up when it
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was privatised. BAA owns Heath-

row, Gatwick and Stansted air-

ports and its airport network
accounts for 73 per cent of total

UK passenger traffic and 84 per

cent of air cargo.

In its filing to the CAA, Luton

accuses BAA of cross-subsidising

Stansted's operations from the

profits it makes at Heathrow.

Luton airport, which is only 30

miles away, competes head-on

with Stansted, in which BAA has

invested about £500m in a new
terminal and other facilities.

Luton claims Stansted receives

up to £75m a year of cross-subsi-

dies from BAA’s other profitable

operations.

Luton says its business has
been depressed by artificially low

airport prices at Stansted. Mr
Richard Gooding, Luton airport’s

chief executive, also said Stan-

sted bad “raided" his business
with predatory pricing.

Ryanair, the Irish carrier, had
already moved the bulk of its

operations from Luton to Stan-

sted, while airlines wanting to

operate new services were being

lured to Stansted by artificially

low charges, he claimed.

He said Luton had been forced

in some cases to reduce charges

below cost to keep business from
going to Stansted.

Luton, where passenger num-
bers fell from 2.7m in 1990 to

about 2m last year, wants an
immediate doubling of Stansted's

airport charges and a require-

ment that the airport should sup-

ply services only on published

terms and conditions.

US fears interest rate rise

after big employment gains
By Michael Prowse
In Washington

FEARS of higher interest rates

rose on Wall Street yesterday
after an unexpectedly sharp rise

in payroll employment
The Labour Department said

non-farm employment rose by
more than 200,000 in both April

and May, and revised up figures

for job growth for the preceding

12 months. The unemployment
rate fell to 6.9 per cent from 7 per
cent, the lowest in 18 months.
The figures indicate economic

growth is accelerating after a
depressed first quarter. If May
figures for producer and con-

sumer price inflation, due in the

next 10 days, show a continua-

tion of the inflationary pressures

recorded in the first four months,
the Federal Reserve is likely to

tighten monetary policy.

However, if the price figures

are subdued, then the Fed is

Contracts

time limit
Continued from Page 1

Company law allows directors to

be appointed for up to five years

and longer if shareholders agree.

The Cadbury Committee on cor-

porate governance urged last

year that contracts be cut to
three years. Mr Ross Goobey said

that Cadbury had “fudged" this

issue.

Mr Ross Goobey’s campaign
received support from Mr Derek
Bonham, chief executive of Han-
son, the Anglo-US conglomerate,
who said: “Directors should
deliver or get out. They should be
on one year contracts as is the
practice at Hanson.”
But the chairman of another

company complained: “Fund
managers are becoming more
pompous all the time. They are

I

out of touch with the real world
i

of business”. Mr Ross Goobey
says: “It is up .to representatives

of the owners to change a situa-

tion which is coming a burden on
companies.”
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likely to postpone a tightening of

policy until the underlying
growth and inflation trends
become clearer.

If the Fed moves, it will proba-

bly raise short-term rates from 3
per cent to 3J5 per cent or 3.5 per

cent. Last month. Fed governors
and regional presidents are
believed to have shifted from a
neutral stance on interest rates

to a bias towards tightening. This
would allow Mr Alan Greenspan,

the Fed chairman, to raise rates

by up to half a point if needed.

By midday the benchmark long

bond was down nearly a full

point on fears of higher
short-term rates. The dollar rose

sharply against most currencies

and stood at DM1.62 by noon, a

gain of more than 2 pfennigs.

Employment rose 209,000 last

month, a bigger gain than most
analysts expected. The increase

in April was revised up to 216,000

against the 119,000 reported last

month. In the year to March the

average monthly increase in

employment was put at 83,000

rather than 46,000 as reported.

The figures “were very impres-

sive and would dramatically
change perceptions of the econo-

my's strength”, said Mr Edward
Yardeni, chief economist at C J
Lawrence, a New York broker.

They followed reports this week
of a 23 per cent rise in sales of

new homes between April and
May and a robust gain in domes-
tic car sales last month.
Mr Richard Berner, chief econ-

omist at Mellon Bank in Pitts-

burgh, said the figures pointed to

an acceleration of growth to an
annual rate of 3 to 3.5 per cent or

more in the second half of the

year. Inflation, however, was
likely to moderate In May, reduc-

ing pressure for an immediate
tightening of monetary policy.

never

publish

Maxwell
report
By Andrew Jack

THE SECURITIES and Invest-

ments Board, the City's senior

regulator, is unlikely ever to pub-

lish the full report of its investi-

gation into the failure of regula-

tion surrounding the Maxwell
affair, it disclosed yesterday.

The decision to withhold the

highly critical report will make
legal action against the regula-

tors difficult and may jeopardise

similar action against other indi-

viduals and organisations named
in the report.

Mr Ken Trench, chairman of

the Maxwell Pensions Action
Group, said: “This is a cover-up.

It shows the weakness of the City

system of regulation. How can we
have faith in a self-regulatory

system when it doesn't tell us
what happens when it goes

wrong?"
The SIB report covers the rela-

tionship between the Investment
Management Regulatory Organi-

sation (Imro) and Bishopsgate

Investment Management (B1M)
and London and Bishopsgate
International Investment Man-
agement (LBI) - both Imro mem-
bers - and Maxwell Central and
East European Partners, an appli-

cant for membership.
The report was Initially com-

missioned by Imro, but was then
included in a report by SIB. Some
of its conclusions and recommen-
dations were published last July,

but without the substance of its

findings.

SIB said yesterday it had
decided not to publish the report

because it might jeopardise civil

and criminal action in connection

with the Maxwell affair - in
which £440m was stolen from
company pension fluids - and
because its authority to publish

documents under the Financial

Services Act was limited.

Mr Frank Field. Labour MP for

Birkenhead and chairman of the

Commons social security select

committee, which has been exam-
ining the Maxwell affair, said last

night “On every ground this is

unsatisfactory."

tnvesco case may speed pension
deal, Page 6

Tax pledge

by Major
Currencies, Page IS Continued from Page 1

Warburg gives up

£80m equity plan
By Robert Poston,

Banking Editor

S. G. WARBURG, the UK's
leading merchant banking group,

has dropped plans to raise £80m
of new equity after sounding out
its leading institutional share-

holders.

The bank had been considering

raising the new equity although

there has been no formal stock

exchange announcement. In the

middle of the week, Cazenove,
which acts as Warburg's stock-

broker, took soundings from the
merchant bank's institutional

shareholders about whether they
would be prepared to buy £80m of

new convertible preference
shares.

That process is known as “pre-

marketing’'. The broker took the

view that the institutions were
not keen to subscribe, and so the
share sale plans were dropped.
Lord Cairns, Warburg’s chief

executive, refused to comment
yesterday. However, the bank
said at the time of its results ten

days ago that it had no pressing

need for new equity. At March 31,

it had total capital resources of
£1.2bn, including shareholders’

funds of £889m.

But the ratio of its sharehold-

ers’ funds to gross assets, an
important measure of balance-

sheet strength, fell in the past

year from 5.9 per cent to 4.6 per

cent The bank does not publish

its risk-asset ratio, the interna-

tionally accepted measure of the

strength of a bank's balance
sheet
Warburg's three biggest share-

holders, regarded as strong sup-

porters of the merchant bank, are

the Canadian National Railway
Pension Trust Fund, with 12.3 per

cent; Munich Reinsurance of Ger-

many, with 5.8 per cent; and Dai-

Icfai Mutual Life of Japan, with
4J3 par cent

could trigger an autumn chal-

lenge to his leadership, Mr Major
acknowledged there was no short

cut to increased popularity.

Acknowledging that attempts
to contain public spending would
provide fertile ground for opposi-

tion “scare" stories, he insisted

that the government would stick

to its principles whatever the
short-term cost “We have persis-

tence. What we start out we com-
plete - however tough the pros-

pects may be.”

Referring to the forecasts of
doom which had preceded last

year's general election victory, he
added: “It would have been easy
to give up then but we didn't We
didn't do it then. We haven't
done it since. And we are not

going to do it now." He stressed

the opportunities offered by sus-

tained economic recovery.
Mr John Smith, the Labour

leader, described the speech as

the “same tired old dirge - no
changes on policy despite the
mishandled changes in his gov-
ernment”. Mr Paddy Ashdown,
the Liberal Democrat leader,
said: “He is pursuing policies

which are deeply unpopular in

the country, with the Tory party
desperately - some say terminal-
ly - divided.”
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Second division stars
The story of London equities is a tale

of two markets. Having watched the

FT-SE 100 index first rally and then

close down, on the week, the overrid-

ing impression - in line with the mood
in government - is one of drift Yet

the FT-SE 250 hit a new high on
Wednesday, continuing its steady

progress since sterling's devaluation

in September. The excitement gener-

ated by Mr George Saras' investment

in commercial property certainly con-

tributed to the record. With the excep-

tion of the largest Land Securities,

property companies are clustered in

the Midcap.
The composition of the FT-SE 100

has equally contributed to its malaise.

Pharmaceutical stocks, which account

for 10 per cent of the index now
Zeneca has been split from ICL con-

tinue to act as a dead weight The
recent poor performance of water com-
panies ahead of next year’s regulatory

review has also damped spirits. But
that is not a full explanation. Having
been presented with £7bn by way of

rights and new issues this year, insti-

tutional cash flow is looking even
more stretched. The stream of

enhanced scrip dividends has hardly

helped in that regard.

With cash flowing into unit trusts at

a rate not seen since 1987, not all is

gloom. Since equity income and
growth funds took the largest portions

of April's £955m cash inflow, the

higher yielding and recovery stacks of

the Midcap might be expected to bene-

fit With deposit rates so low, private

investors' enthusiasm for equities is

understandable. But the flagging for-

tunes of the FT-SE 100 underline that

such support is no substitute for an
improvement in the fundamentals.

Dunhill
A 12 per cent fall in DunhUTs share

price in response to a 7 per cent slide

in annual profits seems a rather
extreme reaction. Then again, share-

holders presumably take the view that

it is hard to reinflate a burst bubble.
Dun hill 's bleak comments about trad-

ing prospects suggest luxury goods
companies will find life tough for a
long time to come. Deprived of their

bonuses. Japanese salarymen are not
buying fancy trinkets and the corpo-
rate gift market has all but dried up.

Shareholders might expect some
protection from sterling's depreciation

given that 95 per cent of Dunhill s
sales are made overseas. But the com-
pany’s conservative hedging strategy

complicates the sums. Dunhill will

FT-SE Index: 2S29.9 (-22.9)

Spain
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1D5 im r
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aisn see a declining return on its cash

pile, which has shrunk by £60m to

£120m. following an acquisition

spree.

At least a secure dividend limits the

downside. More general worries about

luxury brand values may also be over-

done. After all it is difficult to envis-

age an own label version of DunhiU's

fast-selling £900 Lorenzo de Medici

Monthlane pen. Yesterday's flotation

of 4 per cent of Hermes, which was 33

times over-subscribed, also under-

scores the amaaing faith some inves-

tors retain in luxury brands. Should

Dunhill's shares fall too far out of

fashion, Rothmans International, its

57 per cent shareholder, may simply

snap up the rest.

Spain
The peseta has been holding up well

in the run-up to tomorrow's election.

But that does not mean the markets

can be particularly confident about

the outcome. The two main parties are

neck and neck: neither is likely to be

able to form a government without

some tough coalition negotiations

with the Catalan and Basque national

parties. They have been playing their

cards close to their chests. Everyone
would like lower interest rates. Less

certain is how far a new administra-

tion will be prepared to sacrifice ERM
membership to that end.

The assumption is that Mr Felipe

Gonzalez’s Socialists would be more
determined to defend the parity than
the conservative opposition. If he
remains prime minister, even he may
come under considerable pressure.

The official unemployment rate of 22
per cent may over-state the pain, but

it is excruciating just the same. Some

further exchange rate risk thus

remains, especially given the Bank of

Spain's limited reserves.

Until the peseta's future becomes

clearer, though, bonds are probably a

better bet than equities. Not only do

they yield some 4 percentage points

more than German bunds; the lack of

inflationary pressure implicit in

Spain's weak money supply should

push absolute yields lower even if the

peseta left the ERM. as happened in

the UK. Bond market returns could

thus easily exceed any further depreci-

ation. The equity market by contrast

is much more dependent on lower

short-term interest rates. That in turn

requires a gesture from a reluctant

Bundesbank or a radical rethink of

exchange rate policy.

UK house prices

The two main house price indexes

mav have been pointing in opposite

directions this week, but there is no

doubting the upward trend. There are

sound reasons for the increase. As

house prices have fallen and earnings

risen, the market has started to return

towards stable valuations. When
prices are compared to earn ings ,

houses are now more affordable than

at any rime since 1965. In addition the

cost of servicing the loans is at a 25-

year low. Repayments as a percentage

of earnings have fallen from 45 per

cent in 1989 to 15 per cent now.

Value may underpin the market but

price inflation is unlikely to be rapid.

Some 50.000 repossessed houses are

currently on the market and another

70,000 may be repossessed this year.

That compares with only 140,000 new
starts, and will be a drag on a market

which will struggle to turn over l.2ra

properties in 1993. The market is also

gridlocked by a lack of good property

on sale, while with the experience of

the last three years still fresh, buyers

are not even prepared to bid up for

prime houses.

Price rises will also be patchy, with

negative equity slowing recovery in

the south more than elsewhere. The
highly priced studio flats and rabbit-

hutch conversions which soared at the

market's peak market will also lan-

guish as first time buyers leapfrog

them for better value homes. Smaller

family houses which trade between
second time buyers may also lag. as

potential buyers take time to woric

through negative equity and rebuild

deposits. There is a recovery on the
way, but not for‘everyone.
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